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3.1
Land Use
Introduction
San Luis Obispo has experienced land use changes since the last significant update to its General Plan in 1994, and will
continue to evolve into the foreseeable future in response to changing demographic, economic, and environmental
conditions. As a comprehensive blueprint for future development, the General Plan provides citizens and policymakers
with an opportunity to shape the pattern of this change.
This section describes 2012 land use conditions as well as local, regional, State, and Federal plans and policies that have a
bearing on land use in San Luis Obispo.

Key Terms
Airport Influence Area (AIA). The Airport Influence Area is an area around an airport that is subject to potential noise and
safety impacts associated with the airport operation. The area is identified in the Airport Land Use Plan (ALUP). The ALUP
contains use and development standards for the safety zones within the area based on risk and nuisance concerns which
may include constructive notice or limits on building height or allowed types or density of uses.
Annex (verb). The process by which land is incorporated into an existing district or municipality, with a resulting change
in the boundaries of the annexing jurisdiction.
Annexation. Annexation is the extension of the City limits, to increase the area which is subject to City laws and,
sometimes, eligible for City utilities and services. Annexations are acted on by the Local Agency Formation Commission
(LAFCO), according to procedures and standards in State law.
Aviation Safety Areas. The surface surrounding the airport prepared for reducing the risk of damage to airplanes in the
event of an undershoot, overshoot, or excursion from the runway.
City. An incorporated municipality with local administrative and regulatory authority, governed by a mayor and council.
When spelled with a capital "C," refers to a government agency or administrative body. When spelled with a lower case
“c,” refers to the geographical area or a generic city.
City Limits. City limits include that land within the corporate limits of San Luis Obispo where the City has jurisdiction.
Density (Residential). The number of permanent residential dwelling units per acre of land. Densities specified in the
General Plan are expressed in units per net acre.
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Development. A human‐created change to land, including: subdividing land; construction and alteration of buildings,
structures, and roads; utilities; mining; dredging; filing; grading; paving; excavating; and drilling.
Dwelling Unit. A building or mobile home on a permanent foundation with provisions for sleeping, cooking and
sanitation, and with permanent connections to utilities providing independent living space.
Floor Area Ratio. The gross floor area of a building or buildings on a lot divided by the lot area. Floor area ration does not
include below grade or subterranean parking garages and basements or similar non‐conditions floor space.
General Plan. A compendium of a community’s goals, objectives, policies, and implementation programs regarding its
long‐term development, in the form of maps and accompanying text. The general plan is a legal document required of
each local agency by California Government Code Section 65301 et seq.
Geographic Information Systems (GIS). A system of hardware and software used for storage, retrieval, mapping, and
analysis of geographic data. Spatial features are stored in a coordinate system (latitude/longitude, state plane, UTM, etc.),
which references a particular place on the earth. Descriptive attributes in tabular form are associated with spatial
features. Spatial data and associated attributes in the same coordinate system can then be layered together for mapping
and analysis.
Goal. A general, overall, and ultimate purpose to which an endeavor is directed.
Gross Acreage. This term refers to the total area of a site.
Holding Capacity. The amount of growth that an area can support and sustain through available resources and services
without causing undo strain on the community.
Intensity. This term is applied to non‐residential development including commercial and industrial uses. Intensity is
defined using a floor area ratio.
Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO). A commission within each county that reviews and evaluates all proposals
for formation of special districts, incorporation of cities, annexation to special districts or cities, consolidation of districts,
and merger of districts with cities. Each county’s LAFCO is empowered to approve, disapprove, or conditionally approve
such proposals. This commission is made up of two members of the County Board of Supervisors, two City Council
members, and a public member.
Lot Coverage. This term refers to the amount of a lot that is allowed to be covered by the footprint of structures on that
lot.
LUCE Sphere of Influence Planning Subarea (Planning Subarea): The LUCE Update addresses changes in land use and
circulation policies focused on a smaller, urbanized core area, within a larger planning area.
Mixed‐use. Properties on which various uses, such as office, commercial, institutional, and residential, are combined in a
single building or on a single site in an integrated development project with significant functional interrelationships and a
coherent physical design. A "single site" may include contiguous properties.
Municipal Service Review. A Municipal Service Review (MSR) is a study conducted for a city, county, or special district,
examining all public service needs for the area and recommending actions to promote the efficient provision of public
services. The MSR is a prerequisite to a Sphere of Influence determination or change and may also lead a LAFCO to take
other actions under its authority.
Net Acreage. Net acreage is calculated by taking the gross acreage of a site and subtracting portions of the site dedicated
to public improvements, such as streets, or to resource protection, such as creek setbacks.
Ordinance. A law or regulation set forth and adopted by a governmental authority, usually a city or county.
Planning Area. Incorporated and Unincorporated territory bearing a relation to the city’s planning. The Planning Area
may extend beyond the sphere of influence. For Planning Area related to the LUCE Update, see LUCE Sphere of Influence
Planning Subarea.
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Policy. A specific statement of principle or action that guides the management of public affairs. Policies are adopted by a
legislative body (such as a city council) in order to meet specified goals and objectives before undertaking an action
program.
Right‐of‐Way. A strip of land occupied or intended to be occupied by certain transportation and public use facilities, such
as roads, railroads, and utility lines.
Setback. The required minimum horizontal distance between a structure and the front, side, and/or rear property line or
another structure.
Special Districts. Limited purpose districts such as flood control, fire, irrigation, etc.
Specific Plan. A tool authorized by Government Code §65450, et seq. for the systematic implementation of the general
plan for a defined part of a community’s planning area.
Sphere of Influence. The boundary surrounding cities and special service districts that is intended to represent the area
into which the city or district may expand and extend public services.
Urban Reserve Line. The area identified by a jurisdiction or community that can adequately provide infrastructure
expansion and public services. Such infrastructure and services include but are not limited to: streets, safety response,
water, sewer, electricity and communications. Land outside this area would be considered open space or rural.
Vacant Land. Land that is unoccupied or undeveloped.
Zoning. The division of a local municipality (city or county) into districts and the application of different regulations in
each district. Zoning regulations are generally divided into two classes: (1) those that regulate the height or bulk of
physical structures within certain designated districts; and (2) those that prescribe the use to which buildings within
certain designated districts may be put.

Regulatory Setting
Federal
Planning and Transportation
Statewide and metropolitan transportation planning processes are governed by Federal law (23 USC 134 and 135).
Applicable state and local laws are required if Federal highway or transit funds are used for transportation investments.
Federal planning regulations are codified in 23 CFR 450. Since the 1962 Federal‐aid Highway Act, federal authorizing
legislation for expenditure of surface transportation funds has required metropolitan area transportation plans and
programs to be developed through a continuing, cooperative, and comprehensive (3‐C) planning process. Transportation
planning processes are required to be organized and directed for all urbanized areas by metropolitan planning
organizations (MPOs).
Metropolitan transportation planning is the process of examining travel and transportation issues and needs in
metropolitan areas. It includes a demographic analysis of the community in question, as well as an examination of travel
patterns and trends. The planning process includes an analysis of alternatives to meet projected future demands, and for
providing a safe and efficient transportation system that meets mobility while not creating adverse impacts to the
environment. In metropolitan areas over 50,000 population, the responsibility for transportation planning lies with
designated MPOs.
In the San Luis Obispo area, the MPO is the San Luis Obispo Council of Governments (SLOCOG), and this agency is
responsible for coordinating (or integrating) land use and transportation planning. SLOCOG endorses “smart growth” and
sustainable development policies, principles, and strategies intended to preserve valued natural and cultural resources
and facilitate "healthy", sustainable communities. These approaches tend to foster a balance of mixed uses (including
housing, educational, employment, recreational, retail, and service opportunities) in geographic proximity, layout, and
design. These efforts are made in consideration of long term and broader impacts of land use decisions on the natural and
human‐made environment, including transportation systems and facilities.
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More is discussed about the San Luis Obispo Council of Governments in the Regional Planning Influences section.
Source: www.fhwa.dot.gov/planning/processes/metropolitan/

State
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000)
The California Environmental Quality Act (commencing at Public Resources Code Section 21000) requires local and state
governments to consider the potential environmental effects of a project before making a decision on it. CEQA's purpose
is to disclose the potential impacts of a project, suggest methods to minimize those impacts, and discuss project
alternatives so that decision‐makers will have full information upon which to base their decision.
A project, as defined by CEQA, is any action that has the potential for a direct or indirect impact on the environment. A
project can be any of the following: 1) an activity of a public agency, 2) an activity of someone who receives assistance,
such as grants or loans, from a public agency, 3) an activity that involves receiving a lease, permit, or other permission for
use that is issued by a public agency (California Code of Regulations 15378).
The agency with the principal responsibility for issuing permits to a project, or for carrying out the project, is called the
lead agency. As such, this agency is responsible for determining whether or not a project will significantly impact the
environment and, when necessary, for analyzing the project's possible environmental impacts (or contracting for this
work to be done under its direction). The planning department is usually the lead agency in local planning matters.
Analyzing a project's potential environmental effect is a multistep process. Many minor projects are exempt from CEQA
requirements. These may include single‐family homes, remodeling, accessory structures, and some lot divisions (for a
complete list refer to California Environmental Quality Act: Law and Guidelines). No environmental review is required
when a project is exempt from CEQA.
When a project is subject to review under CEQA, the lead agency prepares an "initial study" to assess the potential
adverse physical impacts of the proposal. When the project will not cause a "significant" impact on the environment or
when it has been revised to eliminate all such impacts, a "negative declaration" is prepared. The negative declaration
describes why the project will not have a significant impact and may require that the project incorporate a number of
measures ensuring that there will be no such impact. If significant environmental effects are identified, then an
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) must be written before the project can be considered by decision makers. Upon
approval of a project for which a negative declaration is adopted or an EIR certified, the city or county must also adopt a
monitoring program to ensure that the mitigation measures will be completed as required.
Both negative declarations and EIRs are objective, informational documents. They neither approve nor deny a project.
Environmental analysis must be done as early as possible in the process of considering a project and must address the
entire project.
An EIR discusses the proposed project, its environmental setting, its probable impacts, realistic means of reducing or
eliminating those impacts, its cumulative effects, and alternatives to the project. CEQA requires that Negative
Declarations and EIRs be made available for review by the public and other agencies prior to consideration of the project.
The review period allows concerned citizens and agencies to comment on the completeness and adequacy of the
environmental review prior to its completion. When the decision making body (the city council, board of supervisors, or
other board or commission) approves a project, it must certify the adequacy of the environmental review. If its decision to
approve a project will result in unavoidable significant impacts, the decision making body must state, in writing, its
overriding reasons for granting the approval and how the impacts are to be addressed.
There are several different types of EIRs that may be prepared, depending upon the project.
General Plan Law (California Government Code §65300). General Plan Law regulates the substantive and topical
requirements of general plans. State law requires each city and county to adopt a general plan “for the physical
development of the county or city, and any land outside its boundaries which bears relation to its planning.” The
California Supreme Court has called the general plan the “constitution for future development.” The general plan
expresses the community’s development goals and embodies public policy relative to the distribution of future land uses,
both public and private.
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Since the general plan affects the welfare of current and future generations, State law requires that the plan take a long‐
term perspective (typically 15‐25 years). The general plan projects conditions and needs into the future as a basis for
determining objectives. It also establishes long‐term policy for day‐to‐day decision‐making based upon those objectives.
Policies of the general plan are intended to guide most land use decisions. Pursuant to State law, subdivisions, capital
improvements, development agreements, and many other land use actions must be consistent with the adopted general
plan. In addition, preparing, adopting, implementing, and maintaining the general plan serves to identify the community’s
land use, circulation, environmental, economic, and social goals and policies as they relate to land use and development;
provide a basis for local government decision‐making, including decisions on development approvals and exactions;
provide citizens with opportunities to participate in the planning and decision‐making processes of their communities;
and inform citizens, developers, decision‐makers, and other cities and counties of the ground rules that guide
development within a particular community.
State law requires that general plans must address at least seven elements (topics), which include: land use, circulation,
housing, conservation, open space, noise, and safety. Jurisdictions may adopt additional elements that cover topics
outside of the seven mandated elements (such as economic, historic, etc.) In addition, a general plan must be internally
consistent. As described by State law, internal consistency holds that no policy conflicts can exist, either textual or
diagrammatic, between the components of an otherwise complete and adequate general plan. Different policies must be
balanced and reconciled within the plan. The internal consistency requirement has five dimensions:



Equal Status among Elements. All elements of the general plan have equal legal status.



Consistency between Elements. All elements of a general plan, whether mandatory or optional, must be
consistent with one another



Consistency within Elements. Each element’s data, analyses, goals, policies, and implementation programs must
be consistent with and complement one another.



Area Plan Consistency. All principles, goals, objectives, policies, and plan proposals set forth in an area or
community plan must be consistent with the overall general plan.



Text and Diagram Consistency. The general plan’s text and its accompanying diagrams are integral parts of the
plan. They must be in agreement.

Housing Element Law (California Government Code Article 10.6). The Housing Element Law establishes detailed legal
requirements for the general plan housing element, above and beyond Section 65300. State law requires each city and
county to prepare and maintain a current housing element as part of the community's general plan in order to attain a
statewide goal of providing "decent housing and a suitable living environment for every California family." Under State
law, housing elements must be updated every five years and reviewed by the State Department of Housing and
Community Development.
Assembly Bill 1358 Complete Streets (Government Code Section 65302).Assembly Bill (AB) 1358 requires, commencing
January 1, 2011, that cities and counties upon substantive revision of a circulation element plan for a balanced
multimodal transportation network that meets the needs of all users of streets, roads, and highways (e.g., bicyclists,
children, persons with disabilities, motorists, movers of commercial goods, pedestrians, users of public transportation,
and seniors) for safe and convenient travel in a manner that is suitable to the rural, suburban, or urban context of the
general plan.
Senate Bill 244 Disadvantaged Communities (Government Code Section 65302.10). Senate Bill (SB) 244 requires, on or
before the next due date for the next adoption of its housing element, a city or county to review and update the land use
element of its general plan to identify, in the case of a city, each unincorporated island or fringe community within the
city’s Sphere of Influence (SOI), and in the case of a county, each legacy community within the boundaries of the county,
but excluding any area within the SOI of any city. The general plan must include for identified communities a description
of the community; a map designating its location; an analysis of water, wastewater, stormwater drainage, and structural
fire protection needs or deficiencies; and an analysis of benefit assessment districts or other financing alternatives that
could make the extension of services financially feasible. It also requires that on or before the due date for each
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subsequent revision of its housing element, each city and county review, and if necessary amend its general plan to
update this analysis.
Specific Plan Law (California Government Code §65451). Specific Plan Law regulates the substantive and topical
requirements of specific plans. A specific plan is a tool for the systematic implementation of the general plan, and
establishes a link between implementing policies of the general plan and the individual development proposals in a
defined area. A specific plan may be as general as setting forth broad policy concepts, or as detailed as providing
direction to every facet of development from the type, location, and intensity of uses to the design and capacity of
infrastructure.
California Building Code (California Code of Regulations, Title 24). The California Building Code, which regulates
development in the state of California, is published on a triennial basis and maintained by the California Building
Standards Commission. Adopted in 2010, the current code will remain in effect through 2013. The California Building
Code includes building, fire, and residential codes; mechanical and plumbing codes; the electrical code; and the energy
code. The building, fire, and residential codes include residential construction, access compliance, school construction,
hospitals and clinic construction, and fire and panic safety. The 2010 code made significant changes to the residential
code and fire sprinkler system requirements for one and two family dwellings and includes new mandatory requirements
in the CALGreen Code. The 2010 Green Building Standards uses a two tier rating system to mandate water use
restrictions, water recycling, and efficient energy system use in new buildings.
Cortese‐Knox‐Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000. The Cortese‐Knox‐Hertzberg Local Government
Reorganization Act (CKH Act) is the most significant reform to local government reorganization law since the 1963 statute
that created a Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) in each county. The law established procedures for local
government changes of organization, including a city incorporation, annexation to a city or special district, and
consolidation of cities or special districts (§56000, et seq.). The law also states that in order to update a Sphere of
Influence (SOI), LAFCO’s are required to first conduct a review of the municipal services (MSR) provided in the county.
The LAFCO of each county is the agency with the authority and responsibility to regulate these activities. LAFCOs have
numerous powers under the CKH Act, but those of primary concern are the power to act on local agency boundary
changes and to adopt SOIs for local agencies. Incorporation is the formation, creation, and establishment of a city with
corporate powers (§56043). Incorporation must be initiated by voter petition, followed by a study and approval process
supervised by the LAFCO.
While LAFCO does not have any direct land use authority, the CKHA assigns LAFCOs a significant role in planning issues by
requiring them to consider a wide range of land use and growth factors when they consider proposals. California
Government Code §56001 specifically states that “the logical formation and determination of local agency boundaries is
an important factor in promoting orderly development and in balancing that development with sometimes competing
state interests of discouraging urban sprawl, preserving open‐space and prime agricultural lands, and efficiently extending
government services.”
The CKHA also requires LAFCOs to update SOIs for every city and special district every five years. The original deadline
was January 2006, five years following the CHKA becoming State law, was extended two years to January 2008. Every SOI
update must be accompanied by an update of the MSR.

Regional
San Luis Obispo County Land Use Ordinance – San Luis Obispo Planning Area Standards (Code Chapter 22.108). The
Land Use Ordinance – San Luis Obispo Planning Area Standards established Chapter 22.108 of the San Luis Obispo County
Code which includes standards for proposed development and new land uses outside the City of San Luis Obispo in the
larger Planning Area. The chapter, revised in June 2010, establishes area wide standards as well as standards for rural
areas, the urban area, and the Los Ranchos/Edna Village area.

Local
City of San Luis Obispo Municipal Code Title 15 – Buildings and Construction. Title 15 – Buildings and Construction of the
City of San Luis Obispo Municipal Code adopts the 2010 Editions of the California Building Code (Volumes 1 and 2) and the
California Fire Code published by the International Code Council; the 2010 Edition of the California Electrical Code
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published by the National Fire Protection Association; the 2010 Editions of the California Mechanical Code and the
California Plumbing Code published by the International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials; the 2010
Edition of California Energy Code; the 2010 Edition of the California Historical Building Code; the 2010 Edition of the
California Existing Building Code; and the 2009 Edition of International Property Maintenance Code published by the
International Code Council; including chapters, sections, and appendices not adopted by agencies of the state of
California. Title 15 also establishes additional standards for construction and fire prevention regulations, alarm systems,
docks, sign regulations and safety assessment placards.
City of San Luis Obispo Municipal Code Title 17 – Zoning Regulations. Title 17 of the Municipal Code establishes
regulations to guide the development of the city in an orderly manner, based on the adopted general plan, to protect and
enhance the quality of the natural and built environment, and to promote the public health safety and general welfare by
regulating the use of land and buildings and the location and basic form of structures. These zoning regulations address
zoning categories, allowed uses, property development standards, property maintenance standards, performance
standards and detailed standards for particular uses.

Major Findings



The existing General Plan includes eight elements: Land Use, Circulation, Housing, Noise, Safety, Conservation
and Open Space, Parks and Recreation, and Water and Wastewater, which were adopted or updated at different
times between 1994 and 2012.



The Land Use Element Map of the General Plan establishes 19 land use designations under three categories:
greenspace, residential land, and commercial land. The following acronyms are used to represent the land use
designations contained in the current General Plan. These acronyms are used on the maps to help differentiate
the colors shown.
General Plan Land Use Designations



Greenspace

Residential

Commercial

OS
AG
PARK
REC
IOS

RR
RS
RLD
RMD
RMHD
RHD
RN

CR
CC
CT
NC
BP
SM
O
PF

Open Space
Agriculture
Park
Recreation
Interim OS

Rural Res
Suburban Res
Low Den Res
Med Den Res
Med Hi Den Res
High Den Res
Residential Neighborhood

General Retail
Community Comm.
Tourist Comm.
Neighbor-hood Comm.
Business Park
Services & Manufacturing
Office
Public Facilities

The five most extensively used land use designations in the Planning Subarea in terms of acreage are:



Open Space:

6,026 acres



Low Density Residential:

2,051 acres



Services and Manufacturing:

1,050 acres



Public:

910 acres



Medium Density Residential:

825 acres



The General Plan identifies three Specific Plan Areas and 10 Special Design Areas.



San Luis Obispo’s Zoning Regulations define 21 zoning districts in three categories: residential, non‐residential,
and overlay. The residential zones include: low‐density residential, medium‐density residential, medium‐high‐
density residential, and high‐density residential. The non‐residential zones include: conservation/open space,
agriculture, office, public facility, neighborhood commercial, retail commercial, community commercial,
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Downtown commercial, tourist commercial, service commercial, manufacturing, and business park. The overlay
zones include: planned development, specific plan, historic, mixed‐use, and special considerations.





The five most extensively used zoning categories in terms of acreage are:



Conservation/Open Space (C/OS)

2,509 acres



Low Density Residential (R‐1):

1,704 acres



Medium Density Residential (R‐2):

596 acres



Service Commercial (C‐S):

462 acres



Public Facility (PF):

454 acres

The three most extensively used overlay zoning categories in terms of acreage are:



Specific Plan (SP):

1,587 acres



Planned Development (PD):

577 acres



Special Considerations (S):

446 acres



Incorporated city land accounts for only 8,463 acres or approximately 64.3 percent of all land in the planning
subarea, while unincorporated land within the Planning Subarea accounts for approximately 4,691 acres or 35.7
percent.



The City of San Luis Obispo has annexed 1,223.4 for urban development since 2000.



The table below provides a general breakdown of existing land uses in the Planning Subarea.
Existing Land Use (2013)
Existing Land Use
Rural
Single Family Residential
Multifamily Residential
Mixed Use
Multiple Use
Commercial Retail
Commercial Services
Office
Industrial
Public/Quasi Public
Parks and Recreation
Agriculture
Open Space
Vacant
Other/Right-of-Way
Total

Acres
230
1,756
328
15
1,668
145
212
47
384
832
387
490
4,902
336
1,420
13,150

Percent
1.75%
13.35%
2.49%
0.11%
12.69%
1.11%
1.61%
0.35%
2.92%
6.33%
2.94%
3.72%
37.28%
2.55%
10.79%
100%



Overall, the city has only 336 acres of vacant land, which makes up just over 2.55 percent of the Planning
Subarea.



The existing General Plan provides for capacity within opportunity sites, specific plan area, planned projects, and
other vacant land. Under the existing General Plan, these areas have capacity for 3,060 new residential units and
6,415,817 square feet of new non‐residential floor area.
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Opportunity sites are estimated to result in 472 new units and 3,325,552 square feet of new non‐residential floor
area.



There are three key specific plans within the LUCE Planning Subarea: The Margarita Area Specific Plan (MASP),
the Airport Area Specific Plan (AASP), and the Orcutt Area Specific Plan (OASP). After capacity from the Avila
Ranch and Broad Street at Tank Farm Road opportunity sites were removed to avoid double counting, the three
specific plan areas account for 1,847 new units and 2,771,832 new square feet of new non‐residential floor area.



Planned projects are anticipated to result in an estimated 289 new housing units and 88,000 square feet of non‐
residential floor area.



Based on allowed density, anticipated infrastructure, and development history, other vacant land in San Luis
Obispo can support an additional 452 units and 230,433 square feet of non‐residential floor area.

Existing Conditions
Local Planning Tools and Policies
San Luis Obispo General Plan
A general plan is often referred to as a “constitution” or “blueprint” for future development. It expresses a city or
county’s development goals and embodies public policy relative to the distribution of future land uses, both public and
private.
This section describes the existing San Luis Obispo General Plan. It provides background information on the vision of the
General Plan, the elements included in the General Plan, and the land use designations and standards the General Plan
defines.
History
The City of San Luis Obispo adopted its first general plan in 1961 to guide decisions regarding development and capital
expenditures. San Luis Obispo has separately revised and adopted various elements of the current General Plan at
different times between 1994 and 2012. The General Plan includes an overarching vision statement that describes what
the city aspires to become, as well as goals, policies, and implementation measures that carry out that vision.
Vision
The General Plan Land Use Element opens with the following vision statement:
“Our vision is of a sustainable community, within a diverse natural and agrarian setting, which is part
of a larger ecosystem upon which its existence depends. San Luis Obispo will maintain its healthy and
attractive natural environment valued by residents, its prosperity, and its sense of safety and
community, within a compact urban form. Our community will have a comprehensible scale, where
people know each other and where their participation in government is welcome and effective. The
general plan outlines basic features of the city needed to sustain our livelihoods, our natural and
historical heritage, and our needs for interaction and expression. The general plan is a benchmark in
the continuing planning process, reflecting the desires of citizens with different backgrounds to
sustain the community's qualities for themselves and for future generations.
The City should provide a setting for comfortable living, including work and recreation. The City
should live within its resources, preserve the relatively high levels of service, environmental quality
and clean air valued by its residents, and strive to provide additional resources as needed.”
Organization
The General Plan is organized into eight elements adopted or updated between 1994 and 2012: Land Use, Circulation,
Housing, Noise, Safety, Conservation and Open Space, Parks and Recreation, and Water and Wastewater. As shown in
Table 3.1‐1, most of the elements are required by State law, while some are optional (i.e., Parks and Recreation, Water
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and Wastewater Management). Safety is the most recently revised element (2012), while Noise has gone the longest
without revision (1996).
Table 3.1‐1.

General Plan Elements, San Luis Obispo 2012

Element
Land Use
Circulation
Housing
Noise
Safety
Conservation and Open Space
Parks and Recreation
Water and Wastewater Management

Required or Optional

Date of Adoption or Major Revision

Required
Required
Required
Required
Required
Required
Optional
Optional

2010
2006
2010
1996
2012
2006
2001
2010

Source: San Luis Obispo General Plan; 2011 General Plan Annual Report.

Land Use
The City last comprehensively updated the Land Use Element of the General Plan in 1994 and made major revisions in
2010. The policies in this element are organized into nine goal sections: growth management, conservation and
development of residential neighborhoods, commercial and industrial development, Downtown, public and cultural
facilities, resource protection, airport area, optional use and special design areas, and review and amendment.
Table 3.1‐2 shows how the Land Use Element organizes land use designations into three categories: residential,
commercial and industrial, and other. There are 20 land use designations that are subsets to these three major
categories. Most land in the city limits is designated as open space (6,026 acres). The Land Use Element establishes a
permanent open space greenbelt at the edge of the community and has also adopted limits to commercial and residential
development on sensitive hillsides. Much of the other land in the city is designated as low‐density residential (2,051
acres), services and manufacturing (1,050 acres), public (910 acres), or medium‐density residential (825 acres). There are
13,146 acres of land within the Planning Subarea. Additionally, there are 273 acres of land designated as rural residential
and 320 acres of land designated as suburban residential outside of this Planning Subarea. All other land outside the
Planning Subarea is designated as open space.
Table 3.1‐2.

General Plan Land Use Designations, San Luis Obispo 2012

General Plan Designations
Residential Designations
Rural Residential (County area)
Suburban Residential (County area)
Low Density Residential
Medium Density Residential
Medium-High Density Residential
High Density Residential
Residential Neighborhood
Commercial and Industrial Designations
General Retail
Neighborhood Commercial
Community Commercial
Tourist Commercial
Office
Services and Manufacturing
Business Park
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Acres

Percent

282
88
2,051
825
282
233
5

2.15%
0.67%
15.60%
6.28%
2.15%
1.77%
0.04%

354
41
64
128
229
1,050
322

2.69%
0.31%
0.49%
0.97%
1.74%
7.99%
2.45%
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General Plan Designations

Acres

Other Designations
Public
Park
Recreation
Open Space
Interim Open Space
Agricultural
TOTAL

910
219
53
6,026
184
77
13,146

Percent
6.92%
1.67%
0.40%
45.84%
1.40%
0.59%
100.00%

Source: San Luis Obispo General Plan; City of San Luis Obispo, 2012

Table 3.1‐3 summarizes the land use designations that accompany the Land Use Diagram along with standards for
population density and building intensity. Standards of building intensity for residential uses are stated as the allowable
number of dwelling units per acre of net site area. Standards of population density, in turn, can be derived by multiplying
the allowable number of dwelling units per acre by the average number of persons per dwelling unit assumed for the
applicable residential designation (corresponding to the number of bedrooms in a dwelling and based on a two‐bedroom
standard). Standards of building intensity for non‐residential uses are stated as maximum floor area ratios. General Plan
land use densities range from .1 unit per acre (i.e., Rural Residential) to 36 units per acre (i.e., General Retail, Community
Commercial). As shown in Figure 3.1‐1, the General Plan Land Use Diagram depicts the land use designations within the
planning subarea as of 2012.
Table 3.1‐3.

General Plan Land Use Designations and Standards, City of San Luis Obispo 2012

Designation

Description

Standards

Provides for agricultural uses, single family
dwellings, recreation, public uses, some smallscale retail and services, and similar and
compatible uses. It is applied only to a limited area
as defined by the 1989 County Land Use Element
at the edge of the Orcutt Area and Irish Hills Open
Space Preserve and north of Los Osos Valley and
Foothill Road.
Provides for limited agricultural uses, single family
dwellings, recreation, public uses, some smallscale retail, and services, and similar and
compatible uses. It is applied only to a limited area
as defined by the 1989 County Land Use Element
at the edge of the Orcutt Area and Irish Hills Open
Space Preserve and north of Los Osos Valley and
Foothill Road, and south of the city limits by the
airport area.
Provides for one- or two-story single family
detached buildings, parks, schools, churches, and
similar and compatible uses. The Low Density
Residential designation is located throughout the
city.

Maximum density of.1 unit per acre. Assumes
an average population density of .16 people per
acre.

Residential Designations
Rural Residential

Suburban Residential

Low Density Residential

June 2014

Maximum density of 1 unit per acre. Assumes
an average population density of 1.6 people per
acre.

Maximum density of 7 units per acre. Assumes
an average population density of 20 people per
acre.
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Designation
Medium Density Residential

Medium-High Density Residential

High Density Residential

Residential Neighborhood

Description
Provides for one- or two-story single family
detached buildings on small lots, multifamily
attached dwellings, parks, schools, churches, and
similar and compatible uses. The Medium Density
Residential designation is located throughout the
city.
Provides for two- or three-story multifamily
attached dwellings, group housing, parks, schools,
churches, and similar and compatible uses. The
Medium-High Density Residential designation is
appropriate near employment centers and major
public facilities.
Provides for two- or three-story multifamily
attached dwellings, group housing, parks, schools,
churches, and similar and compatible uses. The
High Density Residential designation is located in
several areas near the Cal Poly campus, the
Downtown Core, and major employment
concentrations.
Provides for a wide range of housing types and
costs, and supporting uses such as small parks,
elementary schools, and shopping and services to
meet the daily demands of neighborhood residents.

Standards
Maximum density of 12 units per acre.
Assumes an average population density of
25 people per acre.

Maximum density of 18 units per acre.
Assumes an average population density of
40 people per acre.

Maximum density of 24 units per acre.
Assumes an average population density of
55 people per acre.

This designation contained unit targets for
specific expansion areas, such as the Orcutt
area, that have since been addressed under
adopted plans. This designation is currently
considered unnecessary.

Commercial and Industrial Designations
General Retail

Provides for specialty stores as well as department
stores, warehouse stores, discount stores, and
restaurants; services such as banks; multifamily
residential units; and similar and compatible uses.
The General Retail designation is located at the
intersection of Madonna Road and U.S. 101, along
Higuera and Marsh Streets, and in the U.S.101 and
Los Osos Valley Road area.

Neighborhood Commercial

Provides for neighborhood and locally-oriented
retail and service uses, smaller-scale grocery
stores, laundromats, drug stores, multifamily
residential units, and similar and compatible uses.
The Neighborhood Commercial designation is
located primarily in the Foothill Boulevard and
Broad Street areas as well as on South Higuera.
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FAR not to exceed 3.0 for commercial uses. A
FAR up to 3.75 may be approved for projects in
the Downtown Core and a FAR up to 4.0 may
be approved for sites in the Downtown Core
that receive transfer of development credit for
either open space protection or historic
preservation, or that receive density bonuses
for affordable housing. Residential densities
not to exceed 36.0 units per acre.
FAR not to exceed 2.0 for commercial uses.
Residential densities not to exceed 12.0 units
per acre.
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Designation
Community Commercial

Tourist Commercial

Office

Services and Manufacturing

Business Park

Description

Standards

Provides for a wide range of locally and regionallyoriented retail and service uses within the context
of distinctive, pedestrian-oriented shopping
centers; offices; multifamily residential units; and
similar and compatible uses. The Community
Commercial designation is located primarily in the
Downtown Core, but can also be found throughout
the city.
Provides for conference and visitor-serving
facilities, restaurants, motels, service stations,
recreational uses, minor retail sales, and similar
and compatible uses. The Tourist Commercial
designation is primarily located along upper
Monterey Street, at the Madonna Road area, at
certain freeway interchanges, near the train station,
and in the Downtown.
Provides for professional and financial offices (for
doctors, architects, and insurance companies and
banks), medical services, multifamily residential
units, public and quasi-public uses, and similar and
compatible uses. The Office designation is located
primarily in the Downtown Core, but can also be
found throughout the city.
Provides for business services, medical services,
wholesaling building contractors, utility company
yards, auto repair, printing, food manufacturing and
other light manufacturing, retail sales of large
items, bulk quantities, items often stored outdoors
(e.g., vehicles, building materials, plants), and
similar and compatible uses. The Services and
Manufacturing designation is primarily located
between Broad Street and the railroad tracks, near
the Airport Area and along South Higuera Street
Provides for research and development, light
manufacturing, public and private facilities, and
similar and compatible uses in a campus like
setting. The Business Park designation is primarily
located near the Airport Area and in the Margarita
Area.

FAR not to exceed 2.0 for commercial uses.
Residential densities not to exceed 36.0 units
per acre.

Provides for government-owned facilities and
public and private schools. The Public designation
can be found throughout the city, but is primarily
located near Cal Poly to the north and in the Airport
Area to the south.

The appropriate building intensity for each
location will be decided through use permit and
architectural review. Generally, the FAR should
not exceed 1.0 in outlying locations and 2.0 in
the Downtown area.

FAR not to exceed 2.5 for commercial uses.
Residential densities not to exceed 12.0 units
per acre.

FAR not to exceed 1.5 for commercial uses.
Residential densities not to exceed 12.0 units
per acre.

FAR not to exceed 1.5.

FAR not to exceed 1.0. Dwellings may be
provided only as caretaker quarters or as part of
a specially-approved mixed-use development.
The appropriate residential density would be set
considering the maximum residential density
allowed in any neighboring residential area.

Other Designations
Public

June 2014
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Designation
Park

Recreation

Open Space

Interim Open Space

Agricultural

Description
Provides for existing and major planned public
parks. The Park designation is applied to existing
parks throughout the city, as well as to several
proposed park locations in the Margarita and Orcutt
Areas.
Provides for passive recreation activities including:
hiking, nature study, bicycle use, rock climbing,
horseback riding or other passive recreational
activities as permitted and regulated in the Open
Space Ordinance. The Recreation designation is
applied to the southeast edge of the Margarita
Area, Sinsheimer Park, and the Laguna Lake Golf
Course off of Los Osos Valley Road.
Provides for land uses which do not need urban
services, major structures, or extensive landform
changes, including: watershed protection, wildlife
and native plant habitat, grazing, cultivated crops,
and passive recreation. The Open Space
designation is located primarily outside of the urban
reserve boundary, but can also be found in the
Margarita, Orcutt, and Airport Areas and along
U.S. 101.
Provides for land uses which do not need urban
services, major structures, or extensive landform
changes, including: watershed protection, wildlife
and native plant habitat, grazing, cultivated crops,
and passive recreation. Interim Open Space
designations will be suitable for urban development
when certain conditions are satisfied. Examples of
such conditions include demonstrated need for
further urban development that cannot be satisfied
on already urbanized land, provision of proper
access and utility service, and environmentally
acceptable reduction of flood hazards. The Interim
Open Space designation is to be changed to an
urban classification only when the conditions
necessary for development can be satisfied and a
certain type of development is approved. The
Interim Open Space designation is located
primarily in the Sunset Drive-in Theater Area,
Dalidio-McBride Area, Madonna Area, and north of
Foothill Road.
Provides for agricultural uses, keeping of livestock,
and similar and compatible uses in a rural setting.
The Agriculture designation is located just outside
the urban reserve boundary in the Airport Area.

Standards
None.

None.

Buildings and paved surfaces, such as parking
or roads, shall not exceed the following: where
a parcel smaller than 10 acres already exists,
5 percent of the site area; and on a parcel of
10 acres or more, 3 percent of the site area.

Buildings and paved surfaces, such as parking
or roads, shall not exceed the following: where
a parcel smaller than 10 acres already exists,
5 percent of the site area; and on a parcel of
10 acres or more, 3 percent of this area.

None.

Source: City of San Luis Obispo General Plan Policy Document
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The Land Use Diagram also designates the Specific Plan Areas and the Special Design Areas defined in the General Plan
(see Figure 3.1‐2).
The Specific Plan Areas include:



The Airport Area located in the southern portion of the Planning Subarea mostly outside the city limits although
portions have been annexed (see Airport Area Specific Plan).



The Margarita Area located north of the Airport Area within the city limits (see Margarita Area Specific Plan).



The Orcutt Area located west of the Margarita Area within the city limits (see Orcutt Area Specific Plan).

The Special Design Areas offer the flexibility for certain areas to include a mix of uses that do not correspond to any one
designation. The physical design of these areas should balance the relationships between the different uses contained
within the site and the activities taking place within neighboring sites. The City’s intent is to encourage the use of
innovative design concepts in these locations and to work with property owners to prepare area plans that include design
guidelines and implementation programs to revitalize and beautify the areas. The Special Design Areas include:
1. The Madonna Road Regional shopping area located at the intersection between Madonna Road and U.S. 101.
The City encourages future street changes and look for renovation of landscaping and building facades.
2. The Foothill Boulevard Area following Foothill Boulevard from Tassajara Drive to California Boulevard located just
south of Cal Poly. The City encourages future street changes and encourages an attractive streetscape.
3. The Broad Street Area following Broad Street from Upham Street to Orcutt Road adjacent to the eastern edge of
the South Street Hills (see South Broad Street Area Plan). The City will plan for street enhancements and
flexibility in land uses allowed in the area. A draft plan has been developed.
4. The Santa Barbara Avenue Area following Santa Barbara Avenue from Pismo Street to Roadhouse Street located
between the Broad Street Area and the railroad tracks. The City encourages future street changes and
construction on sites affected by those street changes. Many of these street improvements have been
completed.
5. The Mid‐Higuera Area located adjacent to U.S. 101 near the South Street Hills (see Mid Higuera Street
Enhancement Plan). There is an adopted area plan that envisions street enhancements and revitalization of land
uses in the area.
6. The Sunset Drive‐in Theater Area located on South Higuera. The area could support regional government offices
provided that an interchange is available at Prado Road to support any use generating regional traffic.
7. The Los Osos Valley Gap located south of Oceanaire Drive near U.S. 101. This area has been developed with a
retail center with a Target store as the anchor. The land to the east has been permanently preserved in open
space.
8. The Dalidio‐Madonna‐McBride Area located at the intersection of Madonna Road and Los Osos Valley Road. The
City plans to preserve at least half of the prime farmland at the 180 acre site.
9. The Madonna Area located north of Madonna Road adjacent to U.S. 101. The City plans to extend existing tourist
facilities and further develop the Madonna area if the surrounding hillside land is permanently protected as open
space. The area west of U.S. 101 will be retained as an open space buffer.
10. The Irish Hills Area located South of Devaul Ranch Drive adjacent to Los Osos Valley Road. Most of this area has
been constructed with a Costco, Home Depot and other regional retail to the south of Los Osos Valley Road, east
of Garcia Drive. North of Garcia Drive on the west side of Los Osos Valley Road, the area has been developed
with a mix of residential densities. The only area still remaining to be developed, is south east of the center
where the property is within the Urban Reserve Line but outside of the City limits. The Council has directed that
residential uses be considered for this area.
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Circulation
The City last comprehensively updated the Circulation Element of the General Plan in 1994 and made revisions in 2006.
The Circulation Element illustrates the relationship between transportation and land use. The Circulation Element
outlines a plan for transportation facilities and programs that move people and materials within the city, county, and the
region. The policies in this element are organized into 14 goal sections: traffic reduction, transit service, bicycle
transportation, walking, traffic management, neighborhood traffic management, traffic flow, street network changes,
truck transportation, air transportation, rail transportation, parking management, neighborhood parking management,
and scenic roadways.
Housing
In 2010 the City adopted the current Housing Element, which updated the 2004 Housing Element. The Department of
Housing and Community Development subsequently certified the updated Element. The Housing Element plans for
meeting existing and future housing needs, preserving and enhancing neighborhoods, and increasing affordable housing
opportunities. An update to the 2010 element is underway.
Noise
The City adopted the Noise Element in 1996. The type and location of land uses in the Land Use Element and
transportation facilities in the Circulation Element inform the policy direction of the Noise Element. The Noise Element
identifies noise sources and assesses noise exposure to minimize potential noise conflicts by setting exposure standards
for noise‐sensitive land uses and performance standards for commercial and industrial uses.
Safety
The City adopted its first Seismic Safety Element in 1975 and its first Safety Element in 1978 in response to changes in
State law. State law subsequently combined the requirements for these two elements. The City adopted the current
Safety Element in 2000 and made revisions in 2012. The Safety Element assesses various natural and manmade hazards in
the San Luis Obispo area and proposes programs and other measures to mitigate those hazards. The policies and
programs in this element are organized into eight goal sections: flooding, fire, earthquakes and other geologic hazards,
hazardous materials, electromagnetic fields, airport hazards, hazardous trees, and avoiding and preparing for
emergencies in general.
Conservation and Open Space
The City adopted its first Conservation Element and Open Space Element separately in 1973 in response to changes in
State law and extensively revised the Open Space Element in 1994. The City adopted the current Conservation and Open
Space Element as part of the General Plan in 2006 which combines and revises material from the previous Conservation,
Open Space, and Energy conservation elements, as well as parts of the land use and housing elements, and the Scenic
Roadways section of the Circulation Element. The Conservation and Open Space Element plans for the protection of San
Luis Obispo’s environmental character, quality, and diversity. The policies and programs in this element are organized
into nine goal sections: air, cultural heritage, energy, materials, native minerals, natural communities, open space, views,
and water.
Parks and Recreation
The City adopted the Parks and Recreation Element in 2001. The type and location of land uses in the Land Use Element
and transportation facilities in the Circulation Element inform the policy direction of the Parks and Recreation Element.
The Parks and Recreation Element evaluates current and future parks and recreation needs and balances maintenance
and expansion of park facilities and recreation programs. The policies and programs in this element are organized into
three goal sections: parks and recreation facilities, parks and recreation activities, and financing.
Water and Wastewater
The City adopted the Water and Wastewater Element in 1987 and made major revisions in 2010. The Water and
Wastewater Element clarifies the relationship between land use development capacity and public utility services. The
Water and Wastewater Element assesses the potential demand and supply for water and wastewater services and
outlines how the City will meet present and future needs. The policies and programs in this element are organized into
two parts that include nine goal sections. Water management includes: multi‐source water supply, water resource
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availability, siltation, water supply accounting and demand projection, water conservation, and recycled water goal
sections. Wastewater management includes: wastewater service, wastewater treatment, and collection system.
Specific Plans and Area Plans
Specific plans and area plans are tools for the systematic implementation of the general plan within a given jurisdiction.
As of 2012 there are three adopted specific plans and three adopted area plans in San Luis Obispo. One additional area
plan for the South Broad Street Area has been drafted and is proposed to be evaluated as part of the LUCE update. These
plans set forth goals, policies, implementation strategies, and design concepts that need to be taken into account when
considering the background context for land use planning in San Luis Obispo. These plans include the following:



Downtown Concept Plan (1993)



Railroad District Plan (1998)



Mid‐Higuera Street Enhancement Plan (2001)



Margarita Area Specific Plan (2004)



Airport Area Specific Plan (2005)



Orcutt Area Specific Plan (2010)



South Broad Street Area Plan (draft)

Downtown Concept Plan
The City of San Luis Obispo endorsed a Conceptual Physical Plan for the City’s Center, the Downtown Concept Plan, in
1993 to provide a long range vision for the downtown. The General Plan includes policies specific to the Downtown Core
area that encourage historic preservation, economic development, and tourism. The Downtown Concept Plan is a
conceptual plan guiding physical development according to the vision of the General Plan. The Downtown Concept Plan
includes six key concepts to guide how the Downtown will look and function in the future: pedestrian access and
environment, transportation, community character, heritage park, core area mixed‐uses, and gateways to the Downtown.
The Downtown includes the area bounded by Santa Rosa, Palm, Nipomo, and Marsh Streets. As shown in Figure 3.1‐3,
the Downtown is split into 15 individual areas that identify separate and specific public projects and private development
guidelines and standards. The project includes a mixed‐use Downtown Core, a Heritage Park consisting of historic
buildings, and creekside recreation areas, all connected by a trolley system and enhanced pedestrian environment. The
Downtown will be emphasized by gateway features giving the area a distinct sense of place.

Figure 3.1‐3.
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Downtown Planning Areas
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As shown in Figure 3.1‐4, the Downtown already includes a wide range of commercial, governmental, cultural, historical,
and residential development. The Downtown Concept Plan proposes new commercial and tourist commercial
development for the eastern and western portions of the Downtown. While the existing government facilities in the
northeast section of the Downtown will not change, new parking structures are envisioned in key peripheral locations at
the edge of the Downtown area. The Mission Plaza will be expanded to incorporate additional cultural and historic
development. While residential development is currently concentrated in the western portion of the Downtown area,
new residential development is planned for various sites throughout the Downtown and often includes mixed‐use
projects.

Figure 3.1‐4.

Downtown Concept Plan Map

Railroad District Plan
Adopted on June 16, 1998, the Railroad District Plan includes policies and architectural standards that establish a
comprehensive, coordinated public and private investment strategy for land use; open space and recreation; historic
preservation; public safety; aesthetics; and traffic, bicycle, and pedestrian circulation in the Railroad District area. The
General Plan identifies the Santa Barbara Street Corridor as a special design area, which offers the flexibility for innovative
mixed‐use design concepts that balance land use relationships within the site and between neighboring sites. The Area
Plan implements the policies of the General Plan which dictate that the Railroad District positively influence the economy,
circulation, and urban character of San Luis Obispo through the renovation and improvement of buildings, streetscapes,
landscaping, and public use areas. The Area Plan has five key community objectives: improve circulation for all modes,
enhance the visual appearance of a gateway to the city, preserve and interpret historic resources, improve the safety and
convenience of parking and transit, and guide development to ensure architectural compatibility.
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As shown in Figure 3.1‐5, The Railroad District covers a one‐half square mile that follows the railroad right‐of‐way from
Johnson Avenue to Orcutt Road. The Railroad District is divided into three subareas: Area One stretches from the
northern section of Johnson Avenue to Santa Rosa Street, Area Two includes the southern section of Santa Rosa Street to
Lawrence Drive, and Area 3 stretches from the southern section of Lawrence Drive to Orcutt Road. Most land in the
Railroad District is designated as services and manufacturing in the General Plan, supporting business services,
wholesaling, and light manufacturing. However, the district also includes a diverse mix of office, residential, recreation,
and transportation uses. A small area designated as General Retail is located in Railroad Square at the intersection of
Osos Street and the railroad tracks. Medium‐Density Residential designations are located adjacent to Commercial areas
along the major streets in the district. Offices border the northeastern edge of the district. The Railroad District also
includes parkland at the southern edge and a small park at the corner of Santa Barbara and Osos Streets.

Figure 3.1‐5.

Railroad District Boundaries and Development Projects

Mid‐Higuera Street Enhancement Plan
Adopted in March 2001 the Mid‐Higuera Street Enhancement Plan created a vision for a more attractive and functional
future for the Mid‐Higuera Street area, where commercial, residential, open space, and public uses can be interwoven to
create a unique neighborhood. The General Plan identifies Mid‐Higuera Street as a special design area, which offers the
flexibility for innovative mixed‐use design concepts that balance land use relationships within the site and between
neighboring sites. The Enhancement Plan implements the policies of the General Plan requiring the development of a
conceptual redevelopment plan that includes illustrations of street and driveway changes due to the widening of Higuera
Street, flood mitigation measures, and concepts for a linear park along San Luis Obispo Creek. The Enhancement Plan
specifically focuses on flood hazard mitigation; open space, mixed‐use, office, multifamily residential, and new land uses;
Higuera, Parker, and Brook Street improvements; and the aesthetics and history of the area.
As shown in Figure 3.1‐6, the Mid‐Higuera Street area encompasses the Higuera Street Corridor and the parallel creekway
between Marsh Street and Madonna Road. At the time that the City of San Luis Obispo adopted the Mid‐Higuera Street
Enhancement Plan, the Mid‐Higuera Street area was already zoned as Commercial‐Service, including open space,
residential mobile home, public, office, and commercial uses. The area includes a new mix of uses which will revitalize the
area through innovative physical design solutions that reduce the frequency and intensity of flooding, enhance land use
compatibility, improve vehicle and pedestrian circulation, rehabilitate historic buildings, and architecturally enhance
streets and buildings.

June 2014
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The area will include a high‐density residential development surrounded by service commercial mixed‐use development
east of Higuera Street and retail commercial, public facilities, and tourist commercial buffered from U.S. 101 by open
space to the west of Higuera Street. The area will also include public improvements to the bridges and riparian areas near
the creekway, circulation and street improvements to widen Higuera and improve bicycle and pedestrian access, and
additional parking, public transit stops, and City parks. The Enhancement Plan also includes detailed design guidelines
with standards for site design, architectural design, parking, landscaping, streetscapes, signs, lighting, and public
improvements.
Margarita Area Specific Plan
Adopted in October 2004 the Margarita Area Specific Plan established a coordinated transportation strategy to protect
open space and housing production while minimizing additional vehicle miles traveled in the City of San Luis Obispo. The
General Plan identifies the Margarita Area as a Residential Expansion area, one of the sites designated to accommodate
the city’s planned residential growth in the near future. The Specific Plan implements the policies of the General Plan
which dictate that the Margarita Area provide for habitat and open space preservation; a variety of housing types with
supportive services; context‐sensitive jobs; and convenient access to employment, shopping, and recreation. The five key
principles of the Specific Plan are: open space and sensitive resource production, cohesive neighborhood creation, transit
supporting land uses and densities, pedestrian environment, and minimizing infrastructure costs.
As shown in Figure 3.1‐7, the Margarita Area covers 420 acres bounded by South Higuera Street, Broad Street, Tank Farm
Road, and the ridge of the South Street Hills in the southern portion of San Luis Obispo. The project consists of infill and
transit‐oriented development in an area already surrounded by transportation corridors and the airport. The plan area
accommodates 868 residential dwelling units, as well as a business park, a neighborhood park, sports fields, and open
space areas. Over 40 percent of the land area is designated as open space and 56 acres are designated as parks. The
development in the Margarita Area was designed to be compatible with the airport. Table 3.1‐4 below describes the
general Margarita Area Specific Plan land use designations and development standards for uses, densities, floor area ratio,
and parcel size or lot area. The Specific Plan also includes detailed standards for architectural design, parking
requirements, landscaping, lot width, lot depth, lot coverage, and building height, size, and setbacks that are not included
in this table.
Table 3.1‐4.

Margarita Area Land Use Designations And Standards, City of San Luis Obispo 2012

Designation

Acres

Uses

Minimum Parcel
Size/Lot Area

Density

FAR

Open Space
146.3
17.2
22.7

Open space and agriculture.
Open space.
Open Space.

None.
None.
None.

None.
None.
None.

None.
None.
None.

9.9
16.0

Park.
Recreation.

None.
None.

None.
None.

None.
None.

Low Density

20.6

Detached, single family dwellings.

7-9 du/ac

See Subdivision Regulations.

Medium DensityAttached or
Detached

35.0

Attached or detached single
family dwellings.

8-16 du/ac

Dwelling

Lot Area

Studio
1 BR
2 BR
3 BR
4+ BR

1,815 sf
2,400 sf
3,630 sf
4,500 sf
5,000 sf

See Subdivision
Regulations.
See Subdivision
Regulations.

Hills
Greenspace
Creek Corridors
Parks
Neighborhood Park
Sports Fields
Residential
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Designation

Acres

Uses

Minimum Parcel
Size/Lot Area

Density

Medium DensityDetached Only

5.2

Attached or detached single
family dwellings.

8-16 du/ac

Medium-High
Density
High Density

9.1

Attached single or multifamily
dwellings.
Attached single or multifamily
dwellings.

13-18 du/ac
19-24 du/ac

Developed as a single parcel
or two land parcels to
accommodate affordable
housing.

0.8

Dwelling
Lot Area
Studio
1,815 sf
1 BR
2,400 sf
2 BR
3,630 sf
3 BR
4,500 sf
4+ BR
5,000 sf
See Subdivision Regulations.

FAR
See Subdivision
Regulations.

See Subdivision
Regulations.
See Subdivision
Regulations.

Neighborhood Commercial
Residential
See
Medium
Density
Residential
Residential
See
Medium
Density
Residential

2.0

Low Density
Housing Allowance

1.0

Same as C-N zone.

6 du/ac

Commercial
6,000 sf

Medium Density
Housing Allowance

2.1

Same as C-N zone.

12 du/ac

Commercial
6,000 sf

0.9

Open space and lodging.

None.

None.

None.

10.9

Small offices and mixed-use
development.

6,000 sf

0.44

6.1

Commercial uses.

One acre

0.29

Outdoor Use Area

5.4

Recreational uses, open space,
parking, and storage.

One acre

0.44

General Business
Park

46.6

Commercial uses.

1 unit/hectare
lot; 40
people/acre
1 unit/hectare
lot; 40
people/acre
1 unit/hectare
lot; 40
people/acre
1 unit/hectare
lot; 40
people/acre

One acre

0.44

2.0

Special Use
Special Use
Business Park
Business
Park/Office
Character
Single-story
Limitation

Circulation
Streets
Greenways

47.0
13.5

---

---

---

---

Source: City of San Luis Obispo. Margarita Area Specific Plan, October 2004.
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Figure 3.1‐7.

Margarita Area Specific Plan Map

Airport Area Specific Plan
The City of San Luis Obispo adopted the Airport Area Specific Plan in August 2005 to create a planning framework for
future growth and development. The General Plan included the goal of annexing the Airport Area while protecting the
existing greenbelt and maintaining internal open space resources. Three key concepts form the basic principles of the
plan: reuse and regeneration of the natural and built environment; public, private, and environmental value
enhancement; and smart and sustainable growth that benefits the community economically, aesthetically, and
environmentally.
As shown in Figure 3.1‐8, the Airport Area includes 1,500 acres along the city’s southern boundary and is bordered by the
Margarita Area to the north, South Higuera Street to the west, South Broad Street to the east, and Buckley Road to the
south. While some of the area was already developed when the City adopted the Specific Plan, the remaining land will be
designed to enhance openness, connectivity, transitions, rural character, and diversity. Table 3.1‐5 below describes the
general Airport Area Specific Plan land use and zoning designations and development standards for uses, densities, floor
area ratio, and parcel size or lot area. The Specific Plan also includes detailed standards for parking requirements,
landscaping, lot width, lot depth, lot coverage, and building frontage, height, size, and setbacks that are not included in
this table.
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Figure 3.1‐8.

Airport Area Specific Plan Land Use Map

Table 3.1‐5.

Airport Area Plan Land Use Designations and Standards, City of San Luis Obispo 2012

General
Plan/Zoning
Designation

Standards
Acres

Description

Parcel Size

FAR

Open Space
Agriculture
Business Park

346.1
78.8
233.2

Open space uses.
Agricultural uses.
Research and development, light
manufacturing, and business services.

Services and
Manufacturing/
Service Commercial
and Manufacturing
Government/Public
Facility

491.4

Retail sales, business services, and
manufacturing.

9,000 sf

FAR M: 0.6
FAR other:

See Zone M.

341.9

Airport-related services.

9,000 sf

FAR M: 1.0
FAR other: 0.6

See Zone PF.

Residential/MediumDensity

7.0

Single or multifamily dwellings and mobile
homes.

40 acres

None
None
FAR M: 1.0
FAR other: 0.6

Density

See Zone BP.

See Subdivision Regulations.

Note: FAR M is maximum floor area ratio for warehousing, storage, or automated manufacturing uses. FAR other is maximum floor area ratio
for all other uses.
Source: City of San Luis Obispo. Airport Area Specific Plan, August 2005.
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As shown in Figure 3.1‐8, the Plan’s Land Use Diagram shows open space, a mobile home park, and airport‐serving uses
surrounding public land. The mobile home park is located in the northern section of the area and is separated from the
airport by services and manufacturing uses. Open space and agriculture designations break up the services and
manufacturing and business park uses framing the eastern and western portions of the area. At buildout, the Airport Area
Plan estimated business park uses at 3,044,844 square feet, services and manufacturing uses at 4,277,592 square feet,
and government uses at 66,350 square feet plus 300,000 of aircraft hangers, for a total of 7,388,786 square feet of
commercial floor area. Figure 3.1‐9 shows the Airport Area designated zones.

Figure 3.1‐9.
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Airport Area Specific Plan Zoning Map
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Orcutt Area Specific Plan
Adopted in March 2010 the Orcutt Area Specific Plan guides development in the Orcutt Area to provide for increased
housing opportunities for city residents while protecting scenic resources. The General Plan identifies the Orcutt Area as
a Residential Expansion area to accommodate the city’s planned residential growth. The Specific Plan implements the
policies of the General Plan which dictate that the Orcutt Area provide for a residential neighborhood with a variety of
housing types, parks and recreational opportunities including bicycle and pedestrian paths, and natural habitat and visual
resource protection in open space areas. The Specific Plan addresses conservation, open space, and recreation; land use
and community design; circulation; public utilities and services; financing; implementation; and special considerations.
The Orcutt Area is located in the southeast portion of the city. The Orcutt Area spans 231 acres bounded by Orcutt Road
to the north and east, the Union Pacific Railroad to the west, and Tank Farm Road to the south. The project consists of a
residential neighborhood served by community commercial uses and surrounded by open space. The plan area
accommodates 979 residential dwelling units, as well as a mixed‐use development, neighborhood parks, pocket parks,
open space areas, and stormwater detention areas. Over 30 percent of the land area is designated as open space.
Table 3.1‐6 below describes the general Orcutt Area Specific Plan land use designations and development standards for
uses, densities, floor area ratio, and lot size. The Specific Plan also includes detailed standards for lot width, lot depth, lot
coverage, and building setbacks that are not included in this table.
Table 3.1‐6.

Orcutt Area Land Use Designations And Standards, City of San Luis Obispo 2012

Designation

Acres

Uses

Max. Density

Lot Size

FAR

Residential
Low Density
Medium Density

51.0
32.0

Detached single family
Detached or attached single
family with a zero lot line, duplex
units
Multiplex units, mobile homes,
multifamily apartments
Multifamily apartments

7 du/ac
12 du/ac

4,500 – 15,000 sf
3,000 sf min

---

Medium-High
Density
High Density

22.3

18 du/ac

See R-3 Zoning Standards

--

24 du/ac

See R-4 Zoning Standards

--

Restaurants, supermarkets,
convenience shops, offices

None

10,000 sf max.

See C-C and MU
Zoning Standards

None
None

None
None

None
None

4.8

Open space
Neighborhood park, trail junction
park, pocket park, joint use facility
Open space

None

None

None

6.7

Open space
None

None

None

5.5

Commercial
Community
Commercial/Mixed
Use

2.751

Open Space and Recreation
Open Space
Parks
Central Detention
Area/Floodable
Terrace
Creeks

79.3
20.3

Public Facilities
Roads

14.6

--

1

This acreage is for CCMU and is expected to support 8,000 SF of retail and 8,500 SF of office space. The balance of the area will be devoted to
residential in a mixed‐use configuration.
Source: City of San Luis Obispo. Orcutt Area Specific Plan, March 2010.
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As shown in Figure 3.1‐10, the Plan’s Land Use Diagram calls for residential development in a variety of densities, a
neighborhood park, a trail junction park, a wetland mitigation area, and a detention basin. Residential development is
located throughout the area, but is more concentrated to the west. The two parks are located in the center of the project
and situated between the mixed‐use development to the west and wetland mitigation areas to the east. The parks are
connected by several meandering creeks that culminate in a detention basin to the south.

Figure 3.1‐10.

Orcutt Area Specific Plan Land Use Map

South Broad Street Area Plan
The South Broad Street Corridor Planning Commission Hearing Draft Plan was released in February 2012. The Area Plan
creates a new land use vision that emphasizes higher‐density infill housing development; mixed commercial and
residential development; smart growth principles including encouraging walking, bicycling, and public transit use; and
public improvements; and establishes form‐based codes to implement that vision. The General Plan identifies the Broad
Street Corridor as a special design area, which offers the flexibility for innovative mixed‐use design concepts that balance
land use relationships within the site and between neighboring sites. Additionally, the 2010 Housing Element designates
the Broad Street area as a potential site for infill housing development. The Area Plan specifically focuses on
transportation safety, connectivity, affordable housing, and architectural aesthetics that recognize the area as a City
gateway.
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As shown in Figure 3.1‐11, the South Broad Street Corridor
includes the area between Broad Street and the Union Pacific
Railroad from Upham Street to Orcutt Road. The project
includes mixed‐density residences, small‐scale retail sales
development, offices, neighborhood services, public space, and
complete streets (see Figure 3.1‐12).
The project plans for a total of 425 dwelling units and 880,000
square feet of commercial space. While the Area Plan keeps
most of the existing zoning designations of neighborhood
commercial, service commercial, and mixed‐use to the north,
most of the medium‐density residential designations to the
west, and the medium‐high‐density residential zone in the area
center; it changes most of the manufacturing zones to retail
commercial and service commercial in the area center and a few
service commercial designations to retail commercial in the
north and south. Allowed land uses for the existing zoning are
defined in Chapter 17.22 of the Municipal Code. Allowed land
uses for the new designations are defined by the Area Plan.
The Area Plan includes detailed form‐based codes that describe
eight types of buildings (i.e., commercial office, mixed‐use,
industrial shed, multifamily, stacked dwelling, rowhouse,
Figure 3.1‐11 South Broad Street Planning Area
live/work, courtyard housing) that are applied by street type
(i.e., corridor street, village street, entry street, service street, or
village court). The Plan also establishes development standards for architectural design, parking, recycling and solid waste
disposal, pedestrian‐oriented design, streetscapes, landscaping, lighting, and utilities.
Zoning Regulations
This section summarizes the San Luis Obispo Zoning Code. The Zoning Code regulates land uses, building height, setbacks,
development standards, provision of open space, and other factors that relate to development on individual properties.
Under State law cities and counties have broad latitude in establishing zoning standards and procedures, especially
charter cities like San Luis Obispo. Outside of a general requirement for open space zoning and several special
requirements governing residential zoning, State law broadly establishes the scope of zoning regulation and sets
minimum standards for its adoption and administration.
Zoning is the primary tool used by the City of San Luis Obispo to implement the General Plan. In California, a major
difference between the general plan and the zoning ordinance is that the general plan provides guidance on the location,
type, density, and timing of new growth and development over the long‐term, while the zoning ordinance establishes
detailed development land use standards. In order to do this, the zoning ordinance divides the city into districts or
“zones” similar to but not identified with land use designations of the General Plan and specifies the uses that are to be
permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited within each zone. The text of the ordinance, as well as the Zoning
Map, describes the distribution and intensity of land uses in each of the zones.
The City of San Luis Obispo adopted the initial Zoning Regulations (Municipal Code, Title 17) in 1947. With the adoption of
Ordinance No. 941, the current iteration of the Zoning Code became effective January 7, 1983. The Zoning Code is current
through Ordinance 1577 passed on May 15, 2012. The San Luis Obispo Zoning Code establishes 21 zoning districts,
broken down into the following three categories: residential, non‐residential, and overlay.
Figure 3.1‐13 shows the zoning districts found within San Luis Obispo. Most land in the city limits is zoned for open space
(2,509 acres). Much of the land in the city is also zoned as low‐density residential (1,704 acres), medium‐density
residential (596 acres), service commercial (462 acres), and public facility (454 acres). San Luis Obispo uses overlay
districts for special design purposes. Most land in an overlay district is zoned as specific plan (1,587 acres), planned
development (577 acres), or special considerations (446 acres).
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Figure 3.1‐12.

South Broad Street Corridor Master Illustrative Plan
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Table 3.1‐7 lists each of the zoning districts, together with the purpose of each district, typical permitted uses, and
minimum parcel size, floor area ratio, and other pertinent requirements. The minimum lot area requirements are
expressed in acreage or square footage, and represent the smallest lot size that could be approved in a new subdivision in
the applicable zone. These summaries outline only general standards and are provided for reference purposes only and
do not list all permitted, accessory, and conditional uses.
Table 3.1‐7.

Zoning Classifications, Minimum Parcel Size, and Acres Zoned, City of San Luis Obispo 2012
Map
Code

Zone District

Purpose of District

Typical Uses Permitted in
District

Minimum Parcel Size, Floor
Area Ratio, and/or Other
Requirements

Acres
Zoned

Residential Zones
Low Density
Residential

R-1

Provide housing opportunities
for people who want a private
open space associated with
individual dwellings.

Medium
Density
Residential

R-2

Provide housing opportunities
for people who want compact
residences close to
commercial and public
services.

Limited agriculture, single family
dwellings, second dwelling units,
mobile homes, caretaker
quarters, parks, and day care
services.
Single family and multifamily
dwellings, second dwelling units,
mobile homes, caretaker
quarters, parks, and day care
services.

Medium-High
Density
Residential

R-3

High Density
Residential

R-4

Provide housing opportunities
for smaller households
desiring little private open
space and to provide various
types of group housing.
Provide housing opportunities
for smaller households
desiring little private open
space and to provide various
types of group housing.

Single family and multifamily
dwellings, second dwelling units,
mobile homes, caretaker
quarters, lodging, recreation,
parks, and day care services.
Single family and multifamily
dwellings, second dwelling units,
mobile homes, caretaker
quarters, lodging, recreation, and
day care services.

Prevent exposure or urban
development to unacceptable
risks posed by natural
hazards and to protect natural
resources from disruptive
alterations.
Encourage conservation of
agricultural lands and
continuation of agricultural
uses and keeping of livestock
where compatible with urban
development.

Agricultural uses, single family
dwellings, caretaker quarters,
and day care services.

7 units per acre.

1,704

596

12 units per acre. For a single
family residence density unit
values may be rounded up to
the nearest one-half density
unit. For condominiums and
common interest density unit
values are rounded to the
nearest one-hundredth unit.
18 units per acre.

203

24 units per acre.

208

Non-residential Zones
Conservation/
Open Space

C/OS

Agriculture

AG

June 2014

Agricultural uses, single family
dwellings, caretaker quarters,
and day care services.

1 unit per 5 or more acres.
Minimum parcel size of 5 or
more acres, as noted in the
number which is part of the
zone designation (C/OS‑40
requires 40 acres).
1 unit per 20 acres, plus each
legal lot of record may have
one dwelling. Minimum parcel
size of 5 or more acres, as
noted in the number which is
part of the zone designation
(AG-20 requires 20 acres).

2,509

0
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Zone District

Map
Code

Office

O

Public Facility

PF

Neighborhood
Commercial

C-N

Retail
Commercial

C-R

Community
Commercial

C-C

Downtown
Commercial

C-D

Page 3-34

Purpose of District

Typical Uses Permitted in
District

Minimum Parcel Size, Floor
Area Ratio, and/or Other
Requirements

Acres
Zoned

Provide for offices and related
functions close to medical
facilities and the Downtown,
convenient to public
transportation and related
government and business
services, as well as to provide
for continuation and
development of residential
uses where they will be
compatible with neighboring
offices.
Provide for the wide range of
public uses likely to be
located on public property.

Recreation uses; single family
dwellings; multifamily dwellings;
secondary dwelling units;
caretaker quarters; mixed-use
projects; and general, business,
financial, and professional
services.

12 units per acre for residential
uses. FAR not to exceed 1.5
for commercial uses. Minimum
lot area is 5,000 square feet.

192

Limited agricultural uses,
caretaker quarters, public and
medical services, and
government offices.

454

Provide retail sales and
personal services primarily for
the convenience of
surrounding residential areas,
in small-scale, pedestrianoriented developments.
Provide for a wide range of
retail sales and business,
personal and professional
services; as well as
recreation, entertainment,
transient lodging, and some
residential uses.

Parks, multifamily dwellings,
live/work units, caretaker
quarters, mixed-use projects,
limited retail, general services,
and business and professional
services.
Laboratories, lodging, limited
recreational uses, training
schools, live/work units,
caretaker quarters, mixed-use
projects, general services,
business and professional
services, and retail uses.

FAR not to exceed 2.0 for a
parcel adjacent to a C-D zone.
FAR not to exceed 1.0 for all
other parcels. Minimum lot
area is 6,000 square feet.
12 units per acre for residential
uses. FAR not to exceed 2.0
for commercial uses. Minimum
lot area is 6,000 square feet.

182

Provide for a wide range of
retail sales and personal
services within the context of
distinctive, pedestrianoriented shopping centers
that serve customers and
clients from all over the city.
Provide for a wide range of
retail sales, service, and
entertainment uses meeting
communitywide and regional
market demands; and a
variety of housing types

Limited recreational uses;
caretaker quarters; mixed-use
projects; retail uses; general
services; and business, financial,
and professional services.

36 units per acre for residential
uses, including dwelling units in
hotels. FAR not to exceed 3.0
for commercial uses, except for
a site in the Downtown as
defined by the General Plan
which receives transfer of
development credit for open
space protection. Minimum lot
area is 9,000 square feet.
36 units per acre for residential
uses. FAR not to exceed 2.0
for commercial uses. Minimum
lot area is 6,000 square feet.

36 units per acre for residential
uses, including dwelling units in
hotels. FAR not to exceed 3.0
for buildings up to 50 feet tall,
3.75 for buildings more than 50
feet tall, and 4.0 for buildings

48

Lodging; recreational uses;
parks; schools; live/work units;
caretaker quarters; mixed-use
projects; retail uses; general
services; and business, financial,
and professional services.

25

52
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Zone District

Map
Code

Purpose of District

Typical Uses Permitted in
District

including affordable workforce
housing.

Tourist
Commercial

C-T

Provide accommodations and
services for the traveling
public.

Service
Commercial

C-S

Manufacturing

M

Provide for services, limited
retail, and other business
service uses that may be less
appropriate in other
commercial zones, as well as
accommodating certain
storage, transportation,
wholesaling, and light
manufacturing uses.
Provide for assembly,
fabrication, and other
manufacturing activities in
addition to those permitted in
the C-S zone, and for limited
sales and services to local
consumers.

Business Park

BP

June 2014

Provide for research and
development, light
manufacturing, and business
services that are compatible
with each other and with
airport operations.

Lodging; caretaker quarters;
mixed-use projects; retail uses;
general services; and limited
business, financial, and
professional services.
Limited recreational uses;
training schools; caretaker
quarters; live/work units; retail
uses; general services; business,
financial, and professional
services; and industry,
manufacturing, processing, and
wholesaling uses.
Limited recreational uses;
training schools; caretaker
quarters; live/work units; retail
uses; general services; business,
financial, and professional
services; and industry,
manufacturing, processing, and
wholesaling uses.
Limited business, financial, and
professional services; and
industry, manufacturing,
processing, and wholesaling
uses.

Minimum Parcel Size, Floor
Area Ratio, and/or Other
Requirements
more than 50 feet tall with
transfer of development credits
for open space protection or
historic preservation; or if a
density bonus for affordable
housing is granted. Minimum
lot area is 3,000 square feet.
12 units per acre for residential
uses. FAR not to exceed 2.5
for commercial uses. Minimum
lot area is 9,000 square feet.

Acres
Zoned

108

24 units per acre for residential
uses. FAR not to exceed 1.5
for commercial uses. Minimum
lot area is 9,000 square feet.

462

24 units per acre for residential
uses. FAR not to exceed 1.5
for commercial uses. Minimum
lot area is 9,000 square feet.

251

Airport Area: FAR not to
exceed 1.0 for warehousing,
storage, or automated
manufacturing uses, and 0.6
for all other uses. Minimum lot
area is one-half acre.
Margarita Area (Low-Rise
Office): FAR not to exceed
0.29. Minimum lot area is 5,000
square feet.
Margarita Area (General
Business Park): FAR not to
exceed 0.44. Minimum lot area
is one acre.

257
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Zone District

Map
Code

Purpose of District

Typical Uses Permitted in
District

Minimum Parcel Size, Floor
Area Ratio, and/or Other
Requirements

Acres
Zoned

Overlay Zones
Planned
Development

PD

Provide for flexibility in the
application of zoning
standards to proposed
development.

Specific Plan

SP

Historical and
Architectural
Preservation

H

Mixed Use

MU

Special
Considerations

S

Translate the provisions of an
adopted specific plan into
regulations for the
subsequent development of
land.
Identifies parcels, areas or
structures that 1) are
architecturally or historically
important, and 2) may be
eligible for benefits offered
through the City’s Historical
Preservation program.
Provide a means for the City
to identify areas where the
public health, safety, and
welfare will be enhanced by
requiring that all allowed
development be in the form of
mixed-use projects, where
ground floor street frontages
are occupied by retail,
business, or personal
services uses with residential
uses above or to the rear of a
site.
To require approval of an
administrative use permit
before any use may be
established and to require a
larger minimum parcel size
than required by the
underlying zone.

Any use allowed by Section
17.22.010 (uses allowed by
zones) within the underlying
zoning district may be
established within the PD overlay
zone, subject to any additional
limitations on specific land uses
provided by the overlay as
adopted.
Prior to adoption of a specific
plan, areas in the SP zone may
be used in conformance with the
provisions of the C/OS zone.

None.

Residential density shall be as
provided in the specific plan.

577

1,587

178

Uses shall be as provided in the
underlying zone.

Property development
standards shall be as
established by the underlying
zone.

Each land use proposed on a
site subject to the MU overlay
shall be authorized in
compliance with the permit
requirements of Section
17.22.010 (uses allowed by
zones) that apply to the
underlying zone.

Property development
standards shall be those of the
underlying zone, except that
the application of the MU
overlay to property may include
establishing a higher height
limit than the underlying zone,
to more effectively
accommodate the residential
component of a mixed-use
project.

87

Subject to approval of an
administrative use permit, any
allowed or conditionally allowed
use in the underlying zone may
be established.

As provided in Sections
17.58.020 through 17.58.080,
the planning commission may
establish conditions relating to
improvements, building
location, access, and so on,
which are more restrictive than
provided in the underlying
zone, in order to fulfill the intent
of these regulations.

446

Source: City of San Luis Obispo Zoning Ordinance, 2012
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To show how the Zoning Ordinance connects with General Plan, Table 3.1‐8 provides an overview of how land use
designations laid out in San Luis Obispo General Plan Land Use Element, and their associated standards for density and
building intensity, connect to particular zones. Table 3.1‐8 also serves to provide a link between Table 3.1‐6 (General
Plan) and Table 3.1‐7 (Zoning Classifications).
Table 3.1‐8.

Land Use Designations And Zoning Consistency, City of San Luis Obispo 2012

General Plan Designation

Consistent Zones

Residential
Rural Residential
Suburban Residential
Low Density Residential
Medium Density Residential
Medium-High Density Residential
High Density Residential
Residential Neighborhood

Outside City Limits
Outside City Limits
R-1
R-2
R-3
R-4
SP overlay

Commercial and Industrial
General Retail
Neighborhood Commercial
Community Commercial
Tourist Commercial
Office
Services and Manufacturing
Business Park

C-R
C-N
C-C
C-T
O
M and C-S
BP

Other
Public
Park
Recreation
Open Space
Interim Open Space
Agriculture

PF
PF
PF
C/OS
C/OS
AG

Source: City of San Luis Obispo General Plan, 2012; City of San Luis Obispo Zoning Ordinance, 2012; Mintier Harnish, 2012.
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City of San Luis Obispo Construction and Fire Code
Title 15 – Buildings and Construction of the City of San Luis Obispo Municipal Code adopts the 2010 Editions of the
California Building Code (Volumes 1 and 2) and the California Fire Code published by the International Code Council; the
2010 Edition of the California Electrical Code published by the National Fire Protection Association; the 2010 Editions of
the California Mechanical Code and the California Plumbing Code published by the International Association of Plumbing
and Mechanical Officials; the 2010 Edition of California Energy Code; the 2010 Edition of the California Historical Building
Code; the 2010 Edition of the California Existing Building Code; and the 2009 Edition of International Property
Maintenance Code published by the International Code Council; including chapters, sections, and appendices not adopted
by agencies of the State of California.
Title 15 amends the California Building
Code to establish a chief building official
and fire code official; to add standards
for airspace subdivisions, underground
utility services, rainwater harvesting,
drainage, dilapidated structures, and
grading; and to implement plan review
fees. Title 15 amends the California
Existing Building Code to add additional
strengthening standards for masonry
buildings. As shown in Figure 3.1‐14,
Title 15 establishes a Commercial Fire
Zone with additional regulations for fire
safe construction, prohibits new
construction within the Very High Fire
Hazard Severity Zone, and requires an
approved automatic fire sprinkler
system throughout new buildings
(except for buildings containing groups
Figure 3.1‐14 Commercial Fire Zone
A, B, E, F, H‐4, M, S, and U occupancies
where floor area is not more than 1000 square feet). Title 15 includes standards for the provision of water, storage tanks,
and access roads for firefighting.
Title 15 establishes standard placards to be used to indicate the condition of a structure, following an earthquake or other
destructive event, for continued occupancy. Three levels of placards are used to designate the condition of buildings: 1)
“Inspected – Lawful Occupancy Permitted” is to be posted on any building or structure wherein no apparent structural
hazard has been found, 2) “Restricted Use” is to be posted on each building or structure that has been damaged wherein
the damage has resulted in some form of restriction to the continued occupancy, and 3) “Unsafe – Do Not Enter or
Occupy” is to be posted on each building or structure that has been damaged such that continued occupancy poses a
threat to life safety. Title 15 also includes regulations for signs, docks, and alarm systems.
County of San Luis Obispo Land Use Ordinance – San Luis Obispo Planning Area Standards
Revised in June 2010, Chapter 22.108 of the San Luis Obispo County Code includes standards for proposed development
and new land uses in the unincorporated part of the larger planning area near the city limits.. The Ordinance applies to
the unincorporated areas in San Luis Obispo’s planning area (see Figure 3.1‐15). The chapter establishes area wide
standards as well as standards for the unincorporated area near the city (termed an urban area), the rural area beyond,
and the Los Ranchos/Edna Village area – an unincorporated village four miles south of the city limits. The area wide
standards include:
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Figure 3.1‐15
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utility undergrounding for projects requiring conditional use permits;



incentives for open space preservation such as cluster land divisions and lot line adjustments;



limited new development in productive agricultural areas;



transit‐oriented development for projects requiring minor or conditional use permits such as providing a bus
stop, transit facilities, or on‐site services at housing developments or employment centers; and



highway corridor design standards for structures and access roads on any land within the highway corridor design
area, including land within 100 feet of the railroad right of way and U.S. 101, SR 1, SR 227, and Los Osos Valley
and Orcutt Roads.

The Land Use Ordinance also establishes combining designations for the Airport Review Area (AR) and Sensitive Resource
Area (SRA) for the steeper hillsides. In the AR Area all land use permits, land divisions, and general plan amendments
must be consistent with the San Luis Obispo County Airport Land Use Plan. The County established the SRA to protect
important views, natural landmarks, scenic backdrops, important plant and animal habitats, and watershed values. The
Ordinance allows projects meeting specific design criteria for existing scenic resource protection to expedite the permit
process through a ministerial Zoning Clearance or alternative design solutions through a minor or conditional use permit.
The rural area standards include limitations on industrial uses in the parcel at Edna and Buckley Roads, additional
standards for parcel sizes and land divisions within the rural residential land use category, additional cluster division and
residential density standards for Bishop Peak, limits land use in the rural suburban and rural lands designations. The
urban area standards include regulations for sewage disposal, water supply, use limitations communitywide and specific
regulations for the Airport Area for the commercial retail area at Los Osos Valley Road, commercial retail area (visitor
serving), commercial service areas, industrial areas, recreational areas, and residential suburban areas.

Land Use Patterns and Development Potential
This section provides a historical perspective on land use and development in San Luis Obispo and a snapshot of how land
is used today in the city.
Historic and Existing Land Use Patterns
San Luis Obispo has long had an identity as an industrial and tourist center and is home to a community with a distinct and
varied sense of ethnic identity.
Land Use and History
San Luis Obispo was formed by early Spanish settlement and the establishment of Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa by
Father Junipero Serra in 1772. During this century a retail and financial district and government center formed around the
old mission, orienting development toward both San Luis Obispo Creek and later around the railroad tracks.
The mission was a crucial link in the long chain of similar missions along the California coast and San Luis Obispo
developed both the function and the character of a transportation node. Even today, the city is often characterized by
travelers as a place to stop and is a tourist destination that is visually remarkable and separate from other urban area in
the central coast area. This is a critical element that shapes the city’s unique personality, lifestyle, and character.
This city’s role as a transportation node was reinforced by the arrival of the Southern Pacific Railroad (now the Union
Pacific Railroad) in 1894, which greatly improved access and provided a real impetus for long‐term growth and stability.
The Southern Pacific Railroad pushed through the eastern side of San Luis Obispo, forming a circulation barrier for
community residents while also providing a vital link to interstate destinations. This era was characterized by extensive
economic development and community growth, with the railroad being the largest employer in the city at this point in
history. Later, SR 1 and U.S. 101 continued the city’s legacy as a transportation nexus. U.S. 101 was designed in the
1940s and 1950s and mostly constructed in the late 1950s and early 1960s, and retains its original form as a four lane
conventional freeway.
The establishment of the California Polytechnic State University (Cal Poly) in 1901 at the north edge adjoining the railroad
played a very important role in the city’s evolution – both its urban form and the character of its lifestyle. Cal Poly
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immediately began drawing in new residents and is one of the most significant drivers of the regional economy. Currently
(2012) Cal Poly employs almost 3,000 faculty and staff that support more than 18,000 students.
The San Luis Obispo economy boomed as farmers began planting navy beans subsidized by the War Relief Administration
to ship to troops in Europe during World War I. After the war, the farmers switched to dairy, seed, and truck farming and
San Luis Obispo became a leading dairy and produce center. This economic success coupled with vast expanses of land
and transportation connectivity led the U.S. War Department to set up military training camps (i.e., Camp Roberts, Camp
San Luis Obispo), a naval training base (i.e., Morro Bay), and a Coast Guard station (i.e., Cambria) near the city during
World War II. Camp San Luis Obispo also played a significant role in community growth during and following the World
Wars. Many of the 100,000 military personnel stayed in the San Luis Obispo area after the war, leading the city’s
population to a 60 percent increase from 8, 881 in 1940 to 14,180 by 1950.
In 1942, Executive Order 9066 led to the relocation of the county’s 800 Japanese American residents to internment camps
in Owens Valley or Arizona during the war years. While much of the Japanese American community had participated in
truck farming, very few returned to the county after the war.
San Luis Obispo continued to grow rapidly after World War II, filling in most of the easily developable land within the City
at the base of the surrounding hillsides. By 1960, the population had increased again to a total of 20,437, a 44 percent
increase, and continued to increase rapidly until 2000 when the population growth fell to about 5 percent. Following a
traditional post‐World War II expansion pattern, offices and residential neighborhoods now surround the Downtown
Core, extend outward, and are served by arterial streets, some of which are also State highways. With this outward
expansion over the second century came new shopping and employment centers located near the town’s periphery.
Tourism also began to steadily increase with the opening of Hearst Castle, Cuesta College, and many local wineries. This
rapid population growth resulted in new issues such as water provision. The addition of the Santa Margarita Dam in 1940
and the Nacimiento, San Antonio, and Lopez Dams in the 1950s and 60s was intended to serve the area into the future.
The City of San Luis Obispo has taken a careful approach to ensure both water supply and conservation of resources.
Historical Land Use Policy
Land use planning in the area of what is now the city of San Luis Obispo was, until the City’s incorporation on February 16,
1856, the responsibility of San Luis Obispo County. The San Luis Obispo City Council adopted its first General Plan in 1961
as the guide for development in communities within the city limits.
The City conducts annual reviews that focus on several key principles of the General Plan related to land use, including
growth management, affordable housing, open space protection, historic preservation, annexations, major
implementation plans, infrastructure, neighborhood quality, and capital projects. San Luis Obispo experienced fairly rapid
growth in the 1970s and 1980s, prompting the City to adopt a growth policy. Since 1996, there has been only one year,
2004, in which the City exceeded 1% housing growth (1.4%) with the remaining years falling well below the 1% cap. In
2001, commercial development outpaced residential development, though overall city growth slowed. By 2006, housing
development had reached the lowest rate of growth (0.15%) since adopting the 1994 Land Use Element.
During the ten‐year period from 2001 to 2011 the City of San Luis Obispo advanced affordable housing policy by
implementing an inclusionary housing ordinance, zoning code changes, and long‐range planning initiatives. The City
implemented new architectural guidelines and adopted a neighborhood preservation ordinance to improve and preserve
neighborhood quality and character. The City increased recreation opportunities and added the Damon‐Garcia Sports
Fields, a new joint‐use softball field in El Chorro Regional Park, the Laguna Lake Golf Course, and several new trails.
Between 2001 to 2011, the City designated 19 new properties as historic resources and conducted a new historical
resources inventory in 2011. The City also acquired a total of 3,211 acres of newly protected open space land during this
time period.
The City of San Luis Obispo also adopted several important planning documents shaping land use in the city. The City
adopted General Plan Amendments to implement specific plans (i.e., Mid‐Higuera Enhancement Plan, Margarita Area
Specific Plan, Airport Area Specific Plan, Orcutt Area Specific Plan), to revise building height and intensity regulations in
the Downtown area, and to upzone areas around Cal Poly to promote infill housing. In addition to adopting Conservation
Guidelines for City‐owned open space land, the City of San Luis Obispo prepared the Calle Joaquin Ag Reserve Agricultural
Master Plan and conservation plans for Irish Hills, Bishop Creek Natural Reserve, and Cerro San Luis Natural Reserve. The
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City of San Luis Obispo also adopted the Waterways Management Plan to maintain and restore fish and wildlife habitat,
prevent loss of life and minimize property damage from flooding, and provide compatible recreational opportunities.
In 2001 the City adopted a revised Parks and Recreation Element to update policies and programs to plan for the “Baby
Boomer” generation and the separate and distinct recreation needs of senior groups. The revised Element focuses on
expanding limited recreation resources, especially in underserved neighborhoods and for disabled, at‐risk youth, and
senior citizen groups. In 2006, the City of San Luis Obispo updated the Conservation and Open Space Element. The
revised Element combines material from the previous Conservation, Open Space, and Energy Conservation Elements as
well as items from the Land Use, Housing, and Circulation Elements. The current Housing Element was adopted in 2010.
Annexation History
The City of San Luis Obispo has been steadily annexing new land into the city limits since 2000. Table 3.1‐9 shows that the
City has annexed 1,223.4 acres for urban development since 2000.
Table 3.1‐9.

Annexation History, San Luis Obispo 2001‐2011
Year

City Annexations (acres)

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
TOTAL

107.1
204.4
--25
--624.0
-30.8
232.4
1,223.4

Source: City of San Luis Obispo General Plan Annual Reports 2001‐2011.

In 2001 the City of San Luis Obispo annexed 107 acres of land into the city limits, including 76 acres in northern Froom
Ranch. The City Council rejected a proposed development plan for the Dalidio area annexation for issues related to the
balance between commercial development and open space, residential airport compatibility, and roadway change
funding.
In 2002 the City of San Luis Obispo annexed 204 acres of land into the city limits, including 197 acres of open space
reserve (Irish Hills). The City Council was still in talks with the Dalidio area annexation applicant, who submitted a revised
proposal. In 2005 the City of San Luis Obispo annexed the 25 acre Auto Park on the McBride property.
In 2008 the City Council approved an annexation phasing plan for the Margarita and Airport Areas. The first phase,
completed in 2008, included annexation of 624 acres of the remaining portions of the Margarita area and portions of the
Airport Area, including development along Suburban Road, Vachell Lane, Broad Street, Tank Farm Road, and Buckley
Road. The City of San Luis Obispo denied four separate applications to annex and develop land located at the base of the
Santa Lucia foothills and above Johnson Avenue because of concerns about development on steep slopes, consistency
with General Plan policy, and wildland fire hazards. In 2010 the City annexed a 31 acre retail development and open space
on the Madonna Gap property and, in 2011, the City completed the 232 acre Orcutt Area annexation planned for 979
residential units, open space, parks, and small neighborhood commercial development.
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Existing Land Use and Urban Development Conditions
Table 3.1‐10 provides a summary of existing (2012) land uses in the Planning Subarea. The existing land use categories
provide a snapshot of the existing physical development within the Planning Subarea. Figure 3.1‐16 shows the location of
existing land uses.
Table 3.1‐10.

Existing Land Use San Luis Obispo Planning Subarea 2012

Existing Land Use
Rural Residential
Single Family Residential
Multifamily Residential
Mixed Use
Multiple Use
Commercial Retail
Commercial Services
Office
Industrial
Public/Quasi Public
Parks and Recreation
Agriculture
Open Space
Vacant
Other/Right-of-Way
Total

Acres
230
1,756
328
15
1,668
145
212
47
384
832
387
490
4,902
336
1,420
13,150

Percent
1.75%
13.35%
2.49%
0.11%
12.69%
1.11%
1.61%
0.35%
2.92%
6.33%
2.94%
3.72%
37.28%
2.55%
10.79%
100%

Sources: City of San Luis Obispo, 2012.

Residential. Residential land uses include: rural residential, suburban residential, single family residential, and multifamily
residential. Rural and suburban residential land uses are larger residential parcels with low building coverage that
typically recognize existing development in the unincorporated areas and serve as a buffer between the city’s outer edges
and unincorporated open space areas. Some rural residential areas are located outside the city limits, but within the
Planning Subarea. Single family residential land uses include detached dwelling units such as single family homes and
mobile homes. Multifamily residential land uses include attached dwelling units, such as apartments, condominiums, and
duplexes.
In 2012 residential uses totaled 2,314 acres, which was 17.6 percent of the Planning Subarea. This is the second greatest
land use in the area after open space. The California Department of Finance has estimated that San Luis Obispo had
20,663 total dwelling units in 2012.
Mixed Use/Multiple Use. Mixed land uses include parcels on which various uses such as office, commercial, institutional,
and residential are combined in a single building or on a single site in an integrated development project with significant
functional interrelationships and a coherent physical design. A multiple use parcel is categorized as including two or more
land uses that are not necessarily functionally related. Mixed use areas totaled 15 acres (less than 1 percent) and multiple
use areas totaled 1,668 acres (12.7 percent) of the Planning Subarea.
Commercial/Office. Commercial and office land uses include: commercial retail, commercial service, and office.
Commercial retail land uses are neighborhood, local, and regional serving retail uses such as grocery stores, drug stores,
restaurants, and “big box” stores. Commercial services land uses are professional commercial services, such as financial
institutions, credit unions, gas stations, automotive repair, and beauty salons. Office land uses are professional office
uses and office parks with little or no retail sales, such as doctor, law, and real estate offices.
Retail and service commercial uses represented 357 acres (2.7 percent) and office uses represented 47 acres (0.4 percent)
of the area within the Planning Subarea. Altogether, commercial and office development only totaled 3 percent of the
Planning Subarea. Commercial and office uses are generally located in the downtown and along Broad Street and
U.S. 101.
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Industrial. Industrial uses include light industrial establishments (e.g., business/research parks, warehouses, mini‐storage
businesses, light manufacturing facilities) as well as heavy industrial establishments (e.g., manufacturing, processing,
assembling, railroad facilities). Only 384 acres were devoted to industrial use in San Luis Obispo, which was 3 percent of
the area within the Planning Subarea. The largest industrial areas are located below South Street near the airport.
Another concentration of industrial land uses is located along the railroad tracks between Broad Street and Orcutt Road.
Public/Quasi‐Public. Public and quasi‐public uses include areas for governmental or semi‐public facilities, such as schools,
museums, hospitals, churches, government offices, and community centers. A total of 832 acres or 6.3 percent of the
Planning Subarea was used for public or quasi‐public purposes. Public and quasi‐public are generally located in the
central city, but there are large areas of public uses in the north (i.e., Cal Poly San Luis Obispo), south (i.e., San Luis Obispo
County Regional Airport, and along Los Osos Valley Road.
Parks and Recreation. Parks and recreation uses include developed parks and other facilities primarily used for
recreation, such as swimming pools, sports fields, skate parks, and plazas. Typically, these areas are characterized by a
high degree of open space, and a limited number of buildings. Parks and recreation land uses total 387 acres or 2.9
percent of the Planning Subarea.
Agriculture/Open Space. Agricultural and open space land uses include agricultural land and land designated as open
space by the City. These areas are largely undeveloped and are used primarily for passive recreation, resource protection,
and/or farming. Together agriculture and open space uses accounted for 5,392 acres within the Planning Subarea. This
land represented the greatest portion of the city’s land area at 41 percent. Open space alone accounted for 37.3 percent
of the Planning Subarea. Agriculture and open space areas are the main land use outside the city limits but within the
Planning Subarea.
Vacant. Vacant land includes completely or significantly undeveloped parcels. A majority of a parcel must be
undeveloped for a parcel to be considered vacant. In 2012 the City of San Luis Obispo had a limited amount of vacant land
(336 acres or 2.6 percent of the Planning Subarea).
Other/Right‐of‐Way. Other and right‐of‐way land uses are used for transportation facilities and utilities, such as power
line right‐of‐way, streets, and railroads. Other and right‐of‐way land uses totaled 1,419 acres or 10.8 percent of the
Planning Subarea and were mainly located along existing roadways and railways.
Capacity from Specific Plans, Planned Projects, and Other Vacant Land
Table 3.1‐11 summarizes potential housing unit, population, non‐residential square footage, and employment capacity in
the LUCE Planning Subarea under the existing General Plan. The table documents potential capacity accommodated
within opportunity sites, specific plans, planned projects, and other vacant land. Under the existing General Plan, San Luis
Obispo has a capacity for 3,060 new residential units and 6,415,817 square feet of non‐residential floor area.
Alternatives Sites
The City has identified 12 opportunity sites within the LUCE Planning Subarea that will be analyzed during the LUCE
update for alternative land uses. Collectively, these sites have growth potential. The analysis below, however, shows the
potential capacity in these sites under the existing General Plan. Opportunity sites are estimated to result in 472 new
units and 3,325,552 square feet of new non‐residential floor area.
Specific Plans
There are three specific plans within the LUCE Planning Subarea: The Margarita Area Specific Plan (MASP), the Airport
Area Specific Plan (AASP), and the Orcutt Area Specific Plan (OASP). After capacity from the Avila Ranch and Broad Street
at Tank Farm Road opportunity sites were removed to avoid double counting, the three specific plan areas account for
1,847 units and 2,771,832 square feet of new non‐residential floor area.
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Table 3.1‐11.

Capacity from Specific Plans, Planned Projects, and Other Vacant Land within Planning Subarea, San Luis Obispo 2012
Typical Density¹

Capacity
Units²

Acres

Residential
(Units/Acre)

NonResidential
(FAR)

Single
Family

Non-Residential Square Footage4

Multifamily

Population3

Total

Office

Commercial

Industrial

Park
(Acres)

Hotel

Employment5

Total

Opportunity Sites⁶
Foothill @ Santa Rosa Area

2

0

2

5

0

0

0

Caltrans Site

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

‐

0

0

0

3.5

0

0

General Hospital Site

48

0

48

110

0

0

0

‐

0

0

Broad Street Area

17

218

235

538

216,041

22,351

0

‐

238,392

761

Sunset Drive‐In Site

0

0

0

0

155,894

0

27,878

‐

183,772

557

Dalidio / Madonna Area

0

187

187

428

0

673,897

0

‐

673,897

1,225

Pacific Beach Site

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

‐

0

0

Calle Joaquin Auto Sales Area

0

0

0

0

117,874

0

‐

117,874

214

Madonna Site on LOVR

0

0

0

0

298,783

0

‐

298,783

543

LOVR Creekside Area

0

0

0

0

0

0

2.7

0

0

Broad St. @ Tank Farm Rd. Site

0

0

0

0

147,123

‐

147,123

490

Avila Ranch

0

0

0

0

1,665,711

0

0

0

‐

1,665,711

5,552

67

405

472

1,081

2,184,769

1,112,905

27,878

0

6.2

3,325,552

9,342

741

127

868

1,988

959,017

10,000

0

0

25.9

969,017

3,215

0

0

0

0

427,191

616,983

747,642

0

‐

1,791,815

3,543

540

439

979

2,242

0

11,000

0

0

12.0

11,000

20

1,281

566

1,847

4,230

1,386,208

637,983

747,642

0

37.9

2,771,832

6,778

Chinatown Project

0

32

32

73

0

46,000

0

78

‐

46,000

124

Pacific Courtyards

0

12

12

27

10,000

0

0

0

‐

10,000

33

10

0

10

23

0

0

0

0

‐

0

0

Four Creeks (Creekston and Laurel Creek)

0

166

166

380

0

0

0

0

‐

0

0

Garden Street Terrace

0

8

8

18

0

25,000

0

72

‐

25,000

83

313 South Street Apartments

0

43

43

98

0

0

0

0

‐

0

0

Marsh Street Commons

0

11

11

25

0

3,000

0

0

‐

3,000

5

Subtotal
Specific Plans

0

0

7

Margarita Area Specific Plan
Airport Area Specific Plan⁸
Orcutt Area Specific Plan
Subtotal
Planned and Approved Projects⁹

Mission Estates

ICON project (1340 Taft)
Subtotal

0

7

7

16

0

4,000

0

0

‐

4,000

7

10

279

289

660

10,000

78,000

‐

150

‐

88,000

252

Other Vacant Land (by General Pan Designation)10
Suburban Residential4

4.0

1

4

4

9

‐

‐

‐

‐

53.4

6

320

320

733

‐

‐

‐

‐

Medium Density Residential

7.1

10

71

71

163

‐

‐

‐

‐

Medium‐High Density Residential

0.4

16

‐

6

6

14

‐

‐

‐

‐

High Density Residential

2.7

19

‐

51

51

117

‐

‐

‐

‐

Neighborhood Commercial

0.2

0.30

‐

2,614

‐

‐

2,614

5

Community Commercial

3.2

0.30

‐

41,818

‐

‐

41,818

76

Low Density Residential
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Typical Density¹

Capacity
Units²

Acres

Tourist Commercial

Residential
(Units/Acre)

NonResidential
(FAR)

1.0

Office
Services and Manufacturing
Public
Subtotal

2
3

Multifamily

0.35

‐

1.3

0.35

‐

13.3

0.25

‐

0.4

0.35

‐

87

Total Capacity
1

Single
Family

Non-Residential Square Footage4
Total

Population3

Office

Commercial

Industrial

Park
(Acres)

Hotel

15,246
19,820
144,837
6,098

Total

Employment5

15,246

28

‐

‐

‐

‐

19,820

36

‐

‐

144,837

193

‐

‐

6,098

20

395

57

452

1,036

25,918

59,678

144,837

‐

‐

230,433

388

1,753

1,307

3,060

7,007

3,606,895

1,888,566

920,357

150

44.1

6,415,817

16,760

Typical density and FAR is based on a net acre assumption accounting for necessary infrastructure and facilities. To get the typical density, the maximum density was recalculated based on a percent assumption on what is average for new development.
Unit capacity for other vacant land is calculated by multiplying acres and the typical density.
Population based on 2010 Census estimate of 2.29 persons per household.

4

Non‐residential square footage for specific plan area and planned projects is based on assumptions in specific plans and Community Development Project Status Report (December 31, 2012). Non‐residential square footage for vacant land is calculated by
multiplying acres and the typical FAR.

5

Employment is estimated using 300 square feet per employee for office uses, 550 square feet per employee for commercial uses, 750 square feet per employee for industrial uses, and 1,150 square feet per employee for hotels/motels.

6

Opportunity Sites estimate the net new residential and non‐residential development in opportunity areas under the existing General Plan. Units and non‐residential square footage are calculated based on existing general plan designations and input from the
City. Some of these sites have existing development that will likely be adapted to facilitate new development.

7

Non‐Residential square footage includes land designated neighborhood commercial, services commercial, business park, and manufacturing.

8

The Airport Area Specific Plan (AASP) does not include capacity from the Avila Ranch or Broad St. @ Tank Farm opportunity sites. These sites are counted in the opportunity sites section. Non‐residential square footage in the AASP includes 605,293 square feet
from underutilized land that is likely to redevelop. Remaining capacity in the AASP based on analysis conducted by the City of San Luis Obispo Planning and GIS staff.

9

Does not include projects that fall within the boundaries of the Specific Plan areas or the opportunity sites. Only those projects that provided specific unit/square footage numbers were included.

10

Does not include parcels that fall within the boundaries of the Specific Plan Areas, opportunity sites, or planned and approved projects. Acreages are taken from the vacant land category in the existing land use inventory.

Sources: Community Development Department Project Status Report (December 31, 2012), San Luis Obispo General Plan, Land Use Element, 2010; City of San Luis Obispo, 2014; Matrix, 2014; Mintier Harnish, 2014.
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Planned Projects
Planned projects include developments with approved land use entitlements, pending building permit approval, in plan
check, or under construction. There are eight planned or approved projects outside the opportunity sites, including three
residential and five mixed use developments. Together, these projects would result in an estimated 289 new housing
units and 88,000 square feet of non‐residential floor area.
Other Vacant Land
Other vacant land includes what could realistically be developed on remaining vacant land within the LUCE Planning
Subarea based on constraints and historical development practice. Table 3.1‐11 shows the breakdown of vacant land by
land use designations in 2013, excluding approved projects, vacant land in specific plan areas, and vacant land within
opportunity sites. Excluding these areas, the city has 87 acres of vacant land. Services and Manufacturing and Low
Density Residential areas account for the greatest number of vacant, developable acres.
Based on allowed density, anticipated infrastructure, and development history, vacant land in San Luis Obispo can support
an additional 452 units. Most of these units would be in low, medium, and high density residential areas. Based on
allowed FAR, anticipated infrastructure, and development history, vacant land in San Luis Obispo can support an
additional 230,433 square feet of non‐residential development.
SLOCOG Housing, Population, and Employment Projections
In 2011 the San Luis Obispo Council of Governments (SLOCOG) projected population, housing, and employment for
jurisdictions in San Luis Obispo County through 2035. The following tables provide a summary of the SLOCOG forecast
which were developed prior to 2010 census data being available. As shown in the Table 3.1‐12, SLOCOG developed low,
medium, and high projections for population, housing units, and employment. The demand assumptions use the mid
estimates for anticipated demand for population, housing units, and employment.
The city of San Luis Obispo population in 2010 was estimated to be 43,937. The population is anticipated to increase to
45,969 by 2020 and 48,550 by 2035. This means the city will add an additional 4,613 people (10 percent) between 2010
and 2035. SLOCOG estimates that the city of San Luis Obispo had 20,553 housing units in 2010. The number of housing
units in the city is anticipated to increase to 21,526 by 2020 and 23,204 by 2035. This means the city will add an
additional 2,651 housing units (13 percent) between 2010 and 2035, including 1,060 single family and 1,591 multifamily
units. The city of San Luis Obispo had 33,000 jobs in 2010. Employment is anticipated to increase to 36,900 jobs by 2020
and 42,400 jobs by 2035; an increase of 9,400 jobs (30 percent) between 2010 and 2035. The city of San Luis Obispo had a
total of 18,150,000 square feet of non‐residential development in 2010, an estimate based on the number of jobs in San
Luis Obispo in 2010. Non‐residential development is anticipated to increase to 20,295,000 square feet by 2020 and
23,320,000 square feet by 2035. This means the city will add an additional 5,170,000 square feet by 2035.
Table 3.1‐12.

Estimated and Projected Housing Units
2010
Low

High

Low

Mid

2035
High

Low

Mid

2010-2035
High

Low

Mid

High

Population

43,937

43,937

43,937

45,964

45,969

45,972

48,208

48,550

48,860

4,271

4,613

4,923

Housing Units

20,553

20,553

20,553

21,523

21,526

21,528

22,982

23,204

23,405

2,429

2,651

2,852

Employment

33,000

33,000

33,000

36,900

36,900

36,900

41,600

42,400

44,900

8,600

9,400

11,900

Non-Residential
Development1
1

Mid

2020

18,150,000

20,295,000

23,320,000

5,170,000

Estimated using 550 non‐residential square feet per job

Source: SLO County 2040 Population, Housing, and Employment Forecast (2011)
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Regional Planning Influences
While land use decisions typically fall into the jurisdiction of local governments, numerous state, federal, and regional
government entities have a role in land use decision‐making. The general role of these entities is discussed below.
San Luis Obispo Council of Governments
The San Luis Obispo Council of Governments (SLOCOG) is a voluntary joint powers authority established by the California
Legislature in the mid‐1970s when the Government Code was amended to add the ability for two or more public agencies
to join together to provide more effective or efficient government services. It is the regional entity responsible for
addressing issues of mutual concern among local agencies within the region and is made up of all seven cities within San
Luis Obispo County, which are Arroyo Grande, Atascadero, Grover Beach, Morro Bay, Paso Robles, Pismo Beach, and San
Luis Obispo, as well as the unincorporated areas of the county.
SLOCOG is the pass‐through funding organization for the US Department of Transportation and the Federal Highway
Administration funding for the region and, is responsible for preparing the long‐range transportation plan and other
transportation‐oriented plans. It serves as a forum for transportation related planning and area wide issues. Through its
Technical Transportation Advisory Committee, it assists in coordinating APCD and Caltrans policies, programs and
regulations with the local government general plans.
Regional Transportation Plan / Sustainable Community Strategy
The SLOCOG 2010 Regional Transportation Plan – Preliminary Sustainable Community Strategy (2010 RTP‐PSCS) is the
current regional transportation plan for SLOCOG’s planning area. SLOCOG was not required to development an SCS as
part of the 2010 RTP but did incorporate some of the concepts and will develop a full SCS as part of the 2014 RTP. The
2010 RTP looked to include direction developed as part of the Community 2050 regional Blueprint and continue progress
in accomplishing the intermodal mix of policies, programs and projects in the adopted RTP, Vision 2025, adopted in 2005.
The SCS is a smart growth component of the RTP consisting of 2035Scenario 2 (“Preferred Growth Scenario”). This
scenario assumes intensification within the Target Development Areas (TDAs) identified in the Blueprint (discussed
below), which are the existing commercial corridors, downtowns, and villages throughout the region. Twenty percent of
new residential units are assumed to be accommodated in mixed‐use development in the TDAs. The scenario also
assumes some reduction in the scale of proposed land use projects that are outside county communities and city spheres
of influence. This scenario assumes development continues to occur in the rural unincorporated area to a lesser pace than
the recent past.
Senate Bill (SB) 375 mandated California communities to enhance SCS coordination with state and regional agencies
consistent with newly developed regional targets set by the California Air Resources Board. The SLOCOG 2014 RTP‐SCS,
will attempt to strengthen the connection between transportation and land use planning among jurisdictions within the
planning area by providing goals, policies, and investment strategies. The 2010 RTP‐PSCS highlights the state of the
region’s transportation network and addresses where investment, maintenance and improvements can be made in all
modes of transportation in a manner that supports a more sustainable transportation and land use pattern while making
the best use of increasingly scarce financial resources.
Community 2050 Blueprint
The Community 2050 Blueprint (the Blueprint) is a regional planning document that seeks to facilitate the implementation
of SB 375 and Assembly Bill 32 (AB 32), the Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006. It outlines a program to improve
multimodal mobility through a combination of strategies and investments to accommodate growth in transportation
demand and reduce congestion that will contribute to a strong economy.
The Blueprint is part of the California Statewide Blueprint program led by the California Business Housing and
Transportation Agency through CALTRANS. This program seeks to facilitate a statewide planning effort to build long‐
range regional growth strategies that support state plans. The Blueprint examines the type and location of development
in local communities within the region to provide a blueprint for tomorrow's growth.
At the regional and local levels, the Blueprint incorporates housing and environmental resources with land use and
development planning and describes how smart growth strategies may be used to help communities in four sub‐regions
of the county create a more detailed Sustainable Communities Strategy. The Sustainable Communities Strategy will be
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used to inform the 2014 Regional Transportation Plan update. The ultimate goal of the concept is to reduce urban sprawl
and maximize resources. The Blueprint planning area encompasses all of San Luis Obispo County and separates the
County into four distinct areas: North Coast, North County, Central County, and South County. The focus of the Blueprint
is to encourage growth along US Highway 101 and to discourage growth in the rural areas while preserving the natural
and agricultural resources of the land. The Blueprint promotes compact development where feasible and encourages
multi‐modal transportation to move away from the single‐occupant vehicle and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. It
identifies target development areas throughout the county and its communities suggesting areas in the county and cities
where it would be appropriate to emphasize growth as well as areas to discourage new or additional growth, ultimately
striving to preserve the innate character of the land and region while creating livable, healthier communities.
San Luis Obispo Local Agency Formation Commission
Prior to 1986, the authority for local boundary changes and municipal reorganizations such as annexations,
incorporations, and the creation of special districts came from three separate state laws including the Knox‐Nisbet Act,
the Municipal Organization Act (MORGA), and the District Reorganization Act. A history of difficulties in implementing
these three laws led the Legislature to adopt AB 2838 (the Cortese‐Knox‐Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act
or “CKH”. The Act combined the statutes into a single law which eliminated duplicate, seldom used, and incompatible
sections.
A Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) is a political subdivision of the State of California and performs regional
growth management functions in overseeing the formation and development of local governmental agencies in all
California counties. A separate LAFCO is established in each California county.
Regulatory duties include approving the establishment, expansion, reorganization, and elimination of any city and most
types of special districts. A LAFCO informs its regulatory duties through a series of planning activities including
determining the sphere of influence for cities and special districts within its jurisdiction. Spheres of influence demark the
territory the affected LAFCO independently believes represents the appropriate and probable future jurisdictional
boundary and service area of the subject agency. There are 27 different categories of districts regulated by LAFCO and 18
types that are not regulated.
The San Luis Obispo Local Agency Formation Commission (SLOLAFCO) serves local residents and the state by encouraging
orderly growth and development, promoting the efficient provision of public services, preserving agricultural land
resources and discouraging urban sprawl. It operates independently of the state and the local communities from which its
members are appointed. However, it is expected to act within a set of state‐mandated parameters encouraging "planned,
well‐ordered, efficient urban development patterns," the preservation of open‐space lands, and the discouragement of
urban sprawl. The Legislature has taken care to guide the actions of the LAFCOs by providing statewide policies and
priorities for the consideration of annexations (Government Code Section 56844), and by establishing criteria for the
delineation of spheres of influence (Government Code Section 56425).
Sphere of Influence (SOI)
The SOI demarcates the territory the LAFCO independently believes represents the appropriate and probable future
jurisdictional boundary and service area of the subject city or agency. All jurisdictional boundary changes and outside
service extensions must be consistent with the subject agency’s sphere of influence with limited exceptions. The SOI is
described in Government Code 56425 as “…a plan for the probable physical boundary and service area of a local agency or
municipality…”.
Local governments have the primary responsibility for the planning and regulation of land uses. State law requires that
each city and county prepare and adopt a "comprehensive, long‐term general plan for the physical development" of the
community. This general plan must cover all incorporated territory and should go beyond the city limits to include "any
land outside its boundaries which...bears relation to its planning" (Government Code Section 65300).
The way in which a city plans its surrounding area can be an important statement of its future intent. It is one means by
which city officials can indicate to state and other local governments their concerns for the future of surrounding
unincorporated lands. Since the general plan is a policy document with a long‐term perspective, a city's general plan may
logically include adjacent territory which the city ultimately expects to annex or to serve, as well as that which is of
particular interest to the city. The city's "sphere of influence" (which is established by the LAFCO) describes its probable
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physical boundaries and service area and can therefore be used as a benchmark for the minimum extent of the planning
area. The city may choose to plan for land uses beyond its sphere when coordinating plans with those of other
jurisdictions. This can positively influence decisions made by the LAFCO regarding the ultimate extent of an SOI.
An SOI is typically viewed as a 20‐year duration long‐range planning tool. As set forth in the Cortese/Knox/Hertzberg
Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 (CKH), the LAFCO is required to update the SOI for all applicable
jurisdictions within its purview. The SOI for San Luis Obispo was originally adopted in 1984, and an updated SOI was
adopted in January 2006. The SOI is illustrated on Figure 3.1‐17.
When determining or updating a city’s SOI, the LAFCO must consider several factors. The following factors are excerpted
from LAFCO’s Policies and Procedures document, approved in March 2011:
a. Present and future need for agency services and the service levels specified for the subject area in applicable
general plans, growth management plans, annexation policies, resource management plans, and any other plans
or policies related to an agency’s ultimate boundary and service area (CKH 56425 (e)(1)).
b. Capability of the local agency to provide needed services, taking into account evidence of resource capacity
sufficient to provide for internal needs and urban expansion (CKH 56425 (e)(2)).
c.

The existence of agricultural preserves, agricultural land, and open space lands in the area and the effect that
inclusion within a sphere of influence shall have on the physical and economic integrity of maintaining the land in
non‐urban use (CKH 56426.5 (a)).

d. Present and future cost and adequacy of services anticipated to be extended within the sphere of influence.
e. Present and projected population growth, population densities, land uses, and area, ownership patterns,
assessed valuations, and proximity to other populated areas.
f.

The agency’s capital improvement or other plans that delineate planned facility expansion and the timing of that
expansion.

g. Social or economic communities of interest in the area (CKH 56425 (e)(4)).
Municipal Service Review
The Cortese/Knox/Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 requires that a Municipal Service Review
(MSR) must be performed prior to, or in conjunction with, updating a jurisdiction’s SOI. Therefore, any municipal service
which has a service area defined by the LAFCO through a SOI will need to have a municipal service review. The purpose of
the MSR is to evaluate the jurisdiction’s capability to serve its existing residents and accommodate future growth and
development within the SOI. LAFCO may include one or more services in the review and the study area may be the whole
county, multiple counties, or any appropriate sub‐area as determined by the LAFCO (Government Code Section 56430).
An effective municipal service review process should include early consultation with stakeholders, an inclusive municipal
service review design, public review of municipal service work plans and municipal service review report, and an overall
collaborative process. Unless triggered by an application for a change to the SOI or city limits by an individual or a
municipality, the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research recommends this process is initiated by the LAFCO and
accomplished on a on a five‐year schedule.
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The SLO LAFCO adopted the most recent MSR for the City of San Luis Obispo on January 19, 2006. An MSR must include
written determinations with respect to nine legislative factors (Government Code Section 56430) that must be considered
in order to update an SOI. The nine factors are as follows:
1. Infrastructure needs and deficiencies;
2. Growth and population;
3. Financing constraints and opportunities;
4. Cost avoidance opportunities;
5. Opportunities for rate restructuring;
6. Opportunities for shared facilities;
7. Government structure options;
8. Evaluation of management efficiencies;
9. Local accountability and governance.
The amount of information and analysis necessary to complete a municipal service review report will vary depending
upon the services being reviewed, local circumstances, and any additional actions that might need to be taken based on
the municipal service review. The CKH Act does not identify a particular format for the nine required determinations nor
does it give particular guidelines on substance of these determinations. However, determinations must be supported by
information collected during the review process including all of the information collected from research, LAFCO’s analysis
and interpretation of the information, verbal and written information presented by the public, and verbal and written
testimony given at public meetings or hearings. The determination must be sufficient to create nexus between the raw
data and final conclusion.
Annexations
SLO LAFCO has adopted six policies for municipal annexation. These are as follows:
1. The boundaries of a proposed annexation must be definite and certain and must conform to lines of assessment
whenever possible.
2. The boundaries of an area to be annexed will not result in any areas difficult to serve.
3. There is a demonstrated need for governmental services and controls in the area proposed for annexation.
4. The municipality has the resources capable of meeting the need for services in the area proposed for annexation
and has submitted studies and information documenting its ability to serve.
5. There is a mutual social and economic community of interest between the residents of the municipality and the
proposed territory.
6. The proposed annexation is compatible with the municipality’s general plan. The proposed annexation represents
a logical and reasonable expansion of the annexing municipality.
State Law does not mandate that annexations conform to local general plans beyond requiring that the LAFCO consider
"consistency with the city or county general and specific plans" (Section 56841(g)). Nonetheless, the statutes contain
numerous references that attempt to link local land use and open‐space policies to the annexation process (Sections
56300, 56375, 56377, 56425, and 56841). Accordingly, the LAFCO should attempt to harmonize local planning policies
with the intent of the state legislation. Where there is a clear conflict, such as incompatibility between city and county
general plans, the state precepts should prevail. Unincorporated enclaves and land that is surrounded mostly by a city are
more highly encouraged for annexation as opposed to fringe, strip, or noncontiguous lands. Development within vacant
incorporated lands is encouraged before new lands are proposed for annexation.
However, before a property or area can be annexed into a city, there must be a demonstrated need for governmental
services and controls within the proposed area. Upon annexation of a property into the city limits, the city will be
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responsible for supplying city services such as water and wastewater. Before such annexation can occur, the city must
demonstrate to SLO LAFCO that there is an adequate, reliable, and sustainable supply of water to support the annexed
properties. The City of San Luis Obispo retains a policy of not providing services in unincorporated areas, which could
affect the timing of new development in areas that have not yet been annexed. For land within the San Luis Obispo
Greenbelt, the city has adopted regulations that require proposals to annex land on the city’s fringe to offer land for open
space dedication or to pay an in‐lieu fee.
San Luis Obispo Airport Land Use Commission
The San Luis Obispo County Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) was first created in 1967 in response to the State
Aeronautics Act. The ALUC is an autonomous seven‐member entity, whose general duties are to: assist local agencies in
ensuring that new development and land uses in the vicinity of all new airports and existing airports are compatible with
airport operations (except where incompatible uses already exist); and provide orderly development of air transportation
through planning coordination at the state, regional, and local levels, while protecting public health, safety, and welfare.
Additionally, the ALUC is responsible for preparing and adopting an Airport Land Use Plan for the airports in its
jurisdiction; and for reviewing certain proposed actions by local cities and counties that could affect land use in the
vicinity of the airports for consistency with the ALUP.
Airport Land Use Plan
One of the primary responsibilities of the ALUC is to prepare and adopt an Airport Land Use Plan (ALUP) for each airport
that falls within its jurisdictional area. The San Luis Obispo ALUC has three airports within its jurisdiction that have
separate ALUPs. These are the San Luis Obispo County Regional Airport (McChesney Field), the Oceano County Airport,
and the Paso Robles Municipal Airport.
San Luis Obispo County Regional Airport Land Use Plan
The San Luis Obispo County Regional Airport Land Use Plan was adopted in December 1973, and most recently updated in
May 2005. The authority of the Airport Land Use Commission is established by the California Public Utilities Code Sections
21670 to 21679.5 and specific guidance for developing an ALUP is provided by the California Airport Land Use Planning
Handbook (2011). The four major land use policy topics that are discussed in the San Luis Obispo County Regional Airport
Land Use Plan are Noise, Safety, Airspace Protection, and Overflight.
The ALUP encompasses an area simply identified as the “Planning Area” which was defined in 1977. As seen in
Figure 3.1‐18, it is an irregular oval shape with dimensions of approximately 31,600 feet by 20,850 feet, and is aligned in a
northwest‐southeast direction, running parallel to the centerline of the airport’s Runway 11‐29. The Planning Area covers
portions of land within San Luis Obispo County and the City of San Luis Obispo. The southeast end of the Planning Area is
approximately half a mile southeast of the community of Edna, while the northwest end extends to West Oceanaire Drive
in the Laguna Lake area. On the north side, it extends to Sinsheimer School and Edgewood Drive within the City, and
borders the Irish and Davenport Hills to the southwest and west.
The policies within the ALUP apply to new development and redevelopment within the Planning Area and do not affect
existing land uses (and where incompatible uses already exist). The land use policies in the ALUP are intended to apply to
the following proposed local actions:



General plans or general plan amendments;



Specific plans or specific plan amendments;



Zoning ordinances and zoning ordinance amendments;



Modifications of building regulations;



The ALUC may, however, review individual development projects when they have been voluntarily referred by a
local agency or under the terms of an agreement with a local agency.

The ALUP includes a series of diagrams accompanying the policies for noise, safety, airspace protection, and overflight to
show the geographic location of areas subject to these concerns. In addition to the diagrams, the ALUP contains charts
which list consistent, conditionally consistent, and inconsistent uses in the various safety zones.
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Airport Land Use Compatibility Report
The City of San Luis Obispo General Plan Land Use Element provides a section on Airport Area Policies intended to
promote and maintain compatibility and protection of the airport planning area. As Part of the LUCE Update, an Airport
Land Use Compatibility Report (Report) has been drafted. The purpose of the Report is to establish the basis for the
airport area policies chapter in the General Plan Land Use and Circulation Elements. The Report is meant to provide the
City with updated technical information based upon the most recent Airport Master Plan Update as a means to assess
land use compatibility and development surrounding the Airport within the city limits and within those areas near the
Airport considered for annexation into the City. Updated information is included in the Report to accurately map airport
safety zones, noise impact areas, and overflight areas. The entire document can be found in Appendix X.

County of San Luis Obispo
General Plan
The San Luis Obispo County General Plan (GP) is authorized under Government Code Section 65300 et seq. It is divided
into the seven required elements and four optional elements that guide development and help establish and maintain the
unique characteristics of the county. The mandated elements are land use, circulation, housing, conservation, open
space, noise and safety. The optional elements are economic and agriculture, recreation, energy, offshore energy and
historic and esthetic. Within the Coastal Zone, there is the additional Coastal Plan Policies component. Each element is
organized by specific principles, policies, and implementation strategies in an effort to standardize and achieve the
County’s ultimate vision, which is to: “Create and maintain a place that is safe, healthy, livable, prosperous and well‐
governed.”
The GP’s principles, policies, and implementation strategies are grounded in strategic growth principles. The idea of
strategic growth is borne from the concepts of smart growth and strategic planning. Strategic growth has been
memorialized in the General Plan through policies that encourage and require the preservation of farmlands and
agriculture with development being focused in urban villages and centers to safeguard against disorderly development
and the adequate provision of public services. The GP includes the following principles:



preserve open space, scenic natural beauty, and sensitive environmental areas;



conserve energy resources, conserve agricultural resources, and protect agricultural land;



strengthen and direct development towards existing and strategically planned communities;



create walkable neighborhoods and towns;



provide a variety of transportation choices, and



encourage community and stakeholder collaboration.

The GP prescribes the uses that help achieve the goals of the plan and discourages other land uses that are incompatible
with specific land designations. Furthermore, the GP identifies implementation strategies to achieve specific principles.
Examples include: developing land banks and forestry programs to plant trees to conserve and preserve land and other
natural resources, and develop incentives that encourage energy‐efficient and conservation construction practices.
The San Luis Obispo County GP Land Use Element also defines 15 distinct Area Plans (4 coastal, 11 inland); these plans
refine the GP’s policies relative to the specific planning area and address population growth, economic conditions,
circulation, housing, and availability and condition of public services within each planning area. The San Luis Obispo area
constitutes one area plan within the County, and is identified as the San Luis Obispo Area Plan. However, as of this
writing, the county is in the process of revising the GP to consolidate the land use and circulation elements into one, the
Land Use and Circulation Element or LUCE. Additionally, the 11 inland area plans are proposed to be consolidated into
four new inland planning areas based largely on their watersheds. The four new area plans will be consolidated into one
document titled The Area Plans and community plans will be proposed for unincorporated urban areas and villages.
Within the current GP elements, the Land Use Element (LUE) is divided into three sections: Framework for Planning, Area
Plans (Coastal Zone and Inland) and Official Maps. The area plans, as they are currently constituted, are discussed below.
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Area Plans
County San Luis Obispo Area Plan
The San Luis Obispo Area Plan is the specific area within the County’s GP that encompass unincorporated areas of the
county around the City of San Luis Obispo. The area plan covers lands that extend to the North and East bordered by the
Los Padres National Forest and to the West by Camp San Luis Obispo, and to the South at Arroyo Grande. This area plan
and part of the county is known most for its urban center, the City of San Luis Obispo, and its agricultural value. More
specifically, the County San Luis Obispo Area Plan is characterized by a compact urban center, an urban reserve line for
planning and future development plans, and unincorporated, highly productive agriculture lands.
The County San Luis Obispo Area Plan is grounded in a framework of goals that considers various components including:



Environment;



Distribution of Land Use;



Residential, Commercial, and Industrial Land Uses;



Economy, and



Administration.

Within these components, relevant goals are organized under each category in the plan. The GP integrated goals to
incorporate the SCS and the smart growth strategy. The following goals demonstrate the desire of the county to focus
development in the urban centers along the US Highway 101 corridor while preserving the natural resource areas of the
unincorporated county:



Maintain and improve air and water quality at safe and healthy levels;



Protect and, where it has been degraded, enhance wildlife habitat areas;



Protect natural drainage channels and floodways in their natural condition to the maximum extent feasible;



Focus urban development within established urban and village areas;



Focus employment and housing within the San Luis Obispo urban reserve;



Promote the development of affordable housing;



Reserve urban residential, commercial, and industrial expansion areas at the fringe of the City of San Luis Obispo
which are scheduled for annexation by the city within a 10 to 20 year time frame;



Manage types and intensities of residential land uses such that they can be supported by conventional onsite
sewage disposal systems and available water resources until municipal or community systems are provided;



Promote and accommodate new commercial and industrial developments in the urban reserve;



Encourage economic development balanced with the natural resources that enhance the natural beauty and
character, and supports the social and environmental health of the planning area; and



Encourage telecommuting.

Within the County San Luis Obispo Area Plan, development is bound by the urban center area, urban reserve areas, and
subject to the provision of public services, adequate supply of resources including water, and the economic industries that
complement the character of the existing development. The Urban Reserve Area towards the south end of the city is
better suited for development that is less intensive and will be dependent on available, sufficient water resources. Light
industry and business services development are ideal for the area adjacent to the airport.
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The Area Plan has been prepared to be consistent with the ALUP and as such, does not result in conflicts with the normal
operation of the airport. Therefore, the area plan does not allow urban densities of dwellings in clear zones, or under the
runway take‐off or approach zones, and disclosure of the airport operations is provided to property owners through
recorded notices called "avigation easements.
The City of San Luis Obispo is responsible for land use planning and providing public services to appropriate areas within
its boundaries. The urban reserve line (URL), as see in Figure 3.1‐19, defines the growth area that is planned to be
provided with public services within a 20‐year planning horizon, depending upon resource development and service
expansion. The location of the City’s URL is slightly smaller than that designated by the County for the San Luis Obispo.
Within these URLs, growth may still occur. Land use planning outside the city limits and within the urban reserve line
areas is the responsibility of the county.
Many of the City of San Luis Obispo’s GP policies are reflected in the County’s GP Land Use Element, and the City and
County have an adopted Memorandum of Understanding to provide a referral process for discretionary projects in the
Planning Area that may impact City services or have the potential to be inconsistent with City policies to be referred to the
City for review and input. City policy prevents the provision of services in unincorporated areas.
The county utilizes the Resource Management System (RMS) as a management tool to assess and determine the level of
resource utilization (water supply, sewage disposal, schools, roads, air quality, and parks) and the severity of any
deficiency. The RMS informs county decision makers of potential resource limitations in area so that proposed
development may be evaluated with a more complete understanding of capacity of supporting resources.
San Luis Obispo County Land Use Ordinance
The San Luis Obispo County Land Use Ordinance (LUO) (Title 22) prescribes regulations for land use, zoning, density,
transfer of development credits, noise, building and construction, and subdivisions and planning area design standards.
The San Luis Obispo County LUO is organized into sections that correspond directly with San Luis Obispo County Area Plan
Maps. These components and the regulations for specific planning areas comprise a land development code to ensure
natural resources, public services, and quality of life is preserved, protected, and sustained for future generations within
the county. The LUO describes the regulations for each planning area and prescribe permitted, special, and conditional
uses, as well as density and structural height standards.
Within the LUO are regulations specific to the County San Luis Obispo Planning Area that provide standards for proposed
development and land uses. These include several combining designations (overlay zones) to address specific concerns:



Airport Review Area (AR). The AR encompasses the unincorporated land outlined in the San Luis Obispo County
ALUC. Any proposed land use permits, development, land divisions, or GP amendments within this area must be
consistent with the ALUP. Additionally, any new development within county‐owned portions of the airport must
be consistent with the adopted Airport Master Plan and comply with airport lease site standards.



Sensitive Resource Area (SRA). The SRA serves to protect natural resources in the Planning Area, including
natural landmarks, views, scenic backdrops, watersheds, and important plant and animal habitats. It provides
standards for development or permit requirements for certain types of terrain or other requirements within the
vicinity of specific types of natural or scenic resources.

The majority of the land within the County San Luis Obispo Planning Area is designated as Agriculture. The City of San Luis
Obispo is the only incorporated city in the Planning Area, while the Los Ranchos/Edna Village Specific Plan identifies
standards used for development within the unincorporated villages of Los Ranchos and Edna. Additionally, most of the
land immediately adjacent to San Luis Obispo is zoned as Agriculture. To the southwest and northeast borders of the city,
there are sizable amounts of land designated as Rural Lands. Other significant land designations around San Luis Obispo
are Public Facility (including the airport), Recreation, Residential Rural, Residential Suburban, and Residential Single Family
in the Los Ranchos/Edna Village areas.
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Dalidio Ranch Zoning District
The Dalidio Ranch zoning district (131 acres) is an unincorporated property fully surrounded by the City of San Luis
Obispo. As its own zoning district, land within the district is not subject to provisions in the County Code that regulate or
guide land use or development, except for those contained in Article 9.5, Chapter 22.113 of Title 22 and Titles 18, 19, and
20 of the Code. The land has historically been used for farming, but increased development has surrounded it, and now
the area is proposed for mixed use development. According to the county GP, it is a good location for commercial retail,
business park and the other uses allowed under the Dalidio Ranch Land Use Designation including 60 dwelling units. The
Dalidio Ranch zoning district contains seven subareas that specify the various uses and characteristics that are planned or
will be planned for the site. Each has its own unique development standards and types of uses that are allowed within
each subarea. The seven subareas are:









Dalidio Retail – Commercial,
Dalidio Business Park,
Dalidio Residential,
Dalidio Organic Agriculture,
Dalidio Conservation / Open Space,
Dalidio Recreation, and
Dalidio Community Facility.

Additional Planning Influences
San Luis Obispo Air Pollution Control District
The San Luis Obispo Air Pollution Control District’s (SLO APCD) primary responsibility is to regulate and manage the air
quality of the San Luis Obispo District. SLO APCD area encompasses all of San Luis Obispo County and is separated in
three distinct regions of the county for which the air environment and pollutants that occur in each region vary and are
therefore managed differently relative to pollutant type. The regions are:





Coastal Plateau;
Upper Salinas River Valley; and
East County Plain

SLO APCD regulates emissions from stationary sources of air pollution; emissions from mobile sources are regulated by
the California Air Resources Board, the statewide authority. SLO APCD developed the local Clean Air Plan (CAP) (2001)
used to monitor emissions of pollutants such as ozone.
The CAP prescribes controls and management techniques to enable the reduction of pollutions emission. The CAP
transportation and land use management strategies include ways to reduce emissions such as reducing the trips
generated by single occupant vehicles, short trips by vehicles, and limiting the growth of vehicular miles traveled relative
to the increase in population.
ACPD’s Land Use and Circulation Management Policies and Implementation Programs are similar to the City of San Luis
Obispo’s land use policies in the General Plan.
The Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo County
The Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo County (LCSLO) works cooperatively with both landowners and government
agencies to find positive, mutually beneficial solutions to avoid loss to natural resources. The LCSLO is a local non‐profit
organization that has served San Luis Obispo County for 25 years and through voluntary and collaborative measures, has
worked to permanently protect and enhance lands having important scenic, agricultural, habitat and cultural values for
the benefit of people and wildlife.
The LCSLO uses a comprehensive approach to conservation to ensure the protection of special places in the community.
Since its inception, the LCSLO has collaborated with landowners and government agencies to protect and preserve
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agriculture lands which are the primary revenue generator of San Luis Obispo County. The LCSLO has successfully
conserved over 14,000 acres of land with assistance provided by California’s Williamson Act.
The LCSLO’s goal is to help prevent poorly planned development, protect drinking water sources, restore wildlife habitat
and promote family farmlands and ranches. This is accomplished in the following ways:





Land Acquisition, Protection and Restoration
Community Education
Conservation Planning

Through strategic partnerships, the LCSLO gathers resources to buy historic and scenic lands, critical habitats, and cultural
enclaves. The LCSLO also works with private landowners to conserve their land and heritage while keeping it in family
ownership.
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Urban Structure

Introduction
This section describes structure and appearance of the natural and built environment in San Luis Obispo including the
defining qualities of its urban design, historic and architectural character and contextual influences that have shaped the
community’s form. It focuses on the location, features, and characteristics of places within the city.

Key Terms
Corridor. A corridor is a broad geographical band that follows a general directional flow connecting important areas that
may contain several streets, highways, transit route alignments, greenways, and/or wildlife corridors and often functions
as a principal link or gateway within the community.
District. An area, region, or section of a county or city with a distinguishing character and defined edges, usually
comprised predominately of a single land use.
Historic District. A Historic District is an area or neighborhood with a collection or concentration of listed or potentially
contributing historic properties or archaeologically significant sites, where historic properties help define the area or
neighborhood’s unique architectural, cultural, and historic character or sense of place. Historic districts are delineated on
the official zoning map as Historic (H) overlay zone under San Luis Obispo Municipal Code Chapter 17.54.
Historic Resource. A historic resource is a historic building or site that is noteworthy for its significance in local, state, or
national history or culture, its architecture or design, or artifacts.
Historic Preservation. Historic preservation includes the maintenance of historically significant structures and
neighborhoods until such time as, and in order to facilitate, restoration and rehabilitation of the building(s) to enable
continued use of the structures.
Identity. Identity is a consistent quality that makes a city, place, area, or building unique and gives it a distinguishing
character.
Image. An image is the mental picture or impression of a city or place taken from memory and held in common by
members of the community.
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Landmark. A landmark is: (1) A building, site, object, structure, or significant tree having historical, architectural, social, or
cultural significance and marked for preservation by the local, state, or federal government and/or (2) a visually
prominent or outstanding structure or natural feature that functions as a point of orientation or identification.
Neighborhood. A neighborhood is typically defined as an area with a clearly defined character; a mix of housing types,
uses, and activities; a network of integrated streets; and in the more urban neighborhoods, a prominent location for civic
and public buildings. Sustainability. Sustainability is a community’s use of natural resources in a way that does not
jeopardize the ability of future generations to live and prosper.
Urban Design. Urban design focuses on the form and quality of public realm between the built and natural elements of a
community. It strives to create both beauty and function, to selected urban areas or to whole cities. Urban design is
concerned with the location, mass, and design of various urban components and combines elements of urban planning,
architecture, and landscape architecture.
Urban Edge. An urban edge is a hard separation between an urbanized area in a city and an adjacent rural area outside
the city.
Urban Structure. Urban structure includes the physical elements of the urban landscape and includes the natural setting,
street patterns, water courses, and overall building placement, height, scale, color, wall types, and prominent views.

Regulatory Setting
Architectural Review Commission. The seven‐member Architectural Review Commission advises the City Council on
architectural guidelines and on new construction design. The Commission acts on the City Council’s behalf to make final
decisions on sign permits and most building projects. The City Council makes final decisions on appeals of Architectural
Review Commission decisions. Commission members must be current city residents and should demonstrate a proven
interest in the city’s physical environment and the ability to make positive and fair aesthetic evaluations. The Commission
meets on the first and third Monday of each month.
Architectural Review. Architectural review (or design review) is one of several procedures used by the City of San Luis
Obispo to guide new design and development, or redevelopment, and considers building design, site planning,
landscaping, parking layout, signs, and other features that affect project appearance and function. In examining these
project features, the architectural review process looks at the way a project relates to the site, the surrounding
neighborhood, and the community as a whole. Architectural review is intended to help achieve a project that strikes a
balance between the sometimes competing interests of the applicant and the City. The Community Design Guidelines
establish that architectural review be separate from, and in addition to, other approvals that might be required for a
project (such as obtaining a use permit or building permit, or a property rezoning).
Cultural Heritage Committee. The seven‐member Cultural Heritage Committee advises the Architectural Review
Commission, City Council, and staff on the preservation of historic and architecturally significant buildings and landmarks
and oversees educational and technical assistance programs for preserving historical and cultural resources. Committee
members must be current city residents and registered city voters. If possible, the committee should include members
who reside within each of the City’s five Historical Preservation Districts: Downtown, Old Town, Railroad, Chinatown, and
Mill Street. Members should have knowledge of local history, training or experience in structural rehabilitation,
knowledge of architecture, and knowledge of local archaeology. The Committee meets on the fourth Monday of each
month.
Jack House Committee. The seven‐member Jack House Committee advises the City Council and Parks and Recreation
Department on preserving the historic integrity and administering the public use of the historic Jack Residence at 536
Marsh Street. Committee members must be current city residents and registered city voters, and include one individual
each from the County Historical Society, Cal Poly School of Architecture faculty, Cal Poly Department of Ornamental
Horticulture faculty, and the City Parks and Recreation Commission. The Committee meets on the second Wednesday of
each month.
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City of San Luis Obispo Municipal Code Chapter 14.01 (Historic Preservation Ordinance). Chapter 14.01 of the Municipal
Code sets forth regulations and procedures to identify, protect, enhance, and preserve properties, structures, sites,
artifacts and other cultural resources that represent distinctive elements of San Luis Obispo’s cultural, educational, social,
economic, political, and architectural history. The chapter designates classifications (i.e., master list resources,
contributing list resources or properties, noncontributing features) used to identify historic resources and properties and
designates Historic Districts. This chapter also establishes the Cultural Heritage Committee, the purpose and function of
the Committee, and actions subject to the Committee’s review.
Archaeological Resource Preservation Program Guidelines. The Archaeological Resource Preservation Program
Guidelines provide recommendations for the identification, evaluation, and preservation of archaeological and other
cultural resources in San Luis Obispo. The guidelines include information about how to conduct an archaeological
resource inventory and to mitigate archaeological resource impacts.
Community Design Guidelines (2010). The Community Design Guidelines describe and inform project designers and
applicants of the City's expectations and preferences for the quality and character of new development to ensure that
projects are designed in a manner that responds to the unique characteristics of their individual sites and fit into the
wider context of San Luis Obispo. The guidelines include design principles for the site and building design of commercial
and industrial projects, Downtown projects, residential projects, and projects with special design considerations. The
Architectural Review Commission uses the guidelines as a basis for evaluating the suitability and appropriateness of
individual project design, to help achieve attractive and environmentally sensitive development.
Airport Area Specific Plan (2005). Three key concepts form the basic principles of the plan: reuse and regeneration of the
natural and built environment (including remediation of the oil‐contaminated Chevron property); public, private, and
environmental value enhancement; and smart and sustainable growth that benefits the community economically,
aesthetically, and environmentally. The Specific Plan also includes design guidelines that give the Airport Area a unique
sense of place and physical identity that focuses on open spaces and views, enhancing connectivity, transition from urban
to rural setting, agricultural heritage, and diversity of style.
Downtown Concept Plan (1993). The Downtown Concept Plan is a conceptual plan guiding physical development of the
area bounded by Santa Rosa, Palm, Nipomo, and Marsh Streets according to the vision of the General Plan. The Plan
establishes the Downtown as the city’s major commercial and business center and primary cultural and entertainment
center, catering to both residents and visitors. The Plan includes six key concepts to guide how the Downtown will look
and function in the future: pedestrian access and environment, transportation, community character, heritage park, core
area mixed uses, and gateways to the Downtown.
Margarita Area Specific Plan (2004). The Margarita Area Specific Plan establishes a coordinated land use and
transportation strategy for the 420 acres bounded by South Higuera Street, Broad Street, Tank Farm Road, and the ridge
of the South Street Hills that protects open space and housing production while minimizing additional vehicle miles
traveled in the City of San Luis Obispo. The five key principles of the Specific Plan are: open space and sensitive resource
production; cohesive neighborhood creation; transit supporting land uses and densities; pedestrian environment; and
minimizing infrastructure costs. The Specific Plan also includes detailed design guidelines for a central transit stop,
transit‐supportive density, mixed uses, a pedestrian‐friendly environment, business park uses and design, and
marketability.
Mid‐Higuera Street Enhancement Plan (2001). The Mid‐Higuera Street Enhancement Plan creates a vision for a more
attractive and functional future for the Higuera Street Corridor and parallel creek way between Marsh Street and
Madonna Road, where commercial, residential, open space, and public uses can be interwoven to create a unique
neighborhood. The Plan specifically focuses on flood hazard mitigation; open space, mixed use, office, multifamily
residential, and new land uses; Higuera, Parker, and Brook Street improvements; and the aesthetics and history of the
area. The Plan includes detailed design guidelines providing for more attractive buildings that are sensitive to the area’s
architectural character and scenic backdrop created by San Luis Obispo creek and Cerro San Luis.
Orcutt Area Specific Plan (2010). The Orcutt Area Specific Plan guides development in the Orcutt Area to provide for
increased housing opportunities for city residents while protecting scenic resources. The Specific Plan addresses
conservation, open space, and recreation; land use and community design; circulation; public utilities and services;
financing; implementation; and special considerations. The Specific Plan also includes design guidelines for site planning;
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lot site design and building configuration; building design, elements, colors, and materials; landscaping; lighting; noise;
public art; and energy conservation. The guidelines also promote mixed uses and community connectivity.
Railroad District Plan (1998). The Railroad District Plan includes policies and architectural standards that establish a
comprehensive, coordinated public and private investment strategy for land use, open space and recreation, historic
preservation, public safety, aesthetics, and traffic, bicycle, and pedestrian circulation in the a one‐half square mile
Railroad District that follows the railroad right‐of‐way from Johnson Avenue to Orcutt Road. The Area Plan has five key
community objectives: improve circulation for all modes, enhance the visual appearance of a gateway to the city,
preserve and interpret historic resources, improve the safety and convenience of parking and transit facilities, and guide
development to ensure architectural compatibility. The Railroad District Plan includes Architectural Guidelines that
provide design recommendations for building form, massing, and roof lines; doors and windows; surface treatment and
colors; architectural details; signs and awnings; site and public area improvements; landscape design; residential
buildings; and remodels and additions.
Bob Jones City‐to‐Sea & Railroad Safety Trail Plans (2001). The Bob Jones City‐to‐Sea and Railroad Safety Trail
Preliminary Alignment Plans establish the preferred alignment and design of two Class I bicycle trails within the City. The
trails are intended to promote alternative forms of transportation and provide new recreational opportunities consistent
with the goals set forth in the City’s Bicycle Transportation Plan.
South Broad Street Corridor Area Plan (Planning Commission Hearing Draft 2012). The South Broad Street Corridor Plan
creates a new land use vision that emphasizes higher‐density infill housing development; mixed commercial and
residential development; smart growth principles including encouraging walking, bicycling, and public transit use; and
public improvements, and establishes form‐based codes to implement that vision. The Plan specifically focuses on
transportation safety, connectivity, affordable housing, and architectural aesthetics that establish the area as a major City
gateway. The Area Plan includes detailed form‐based codes that describe eight types of buildings (i.e., commercial office,
mixed use, industrial shed, multiple family, stacked dwelling, rowhouse, live/work, courtyard housing) that are applied by
street type (i.e., corridor street, village street, entry street, service street, or village court). The form‐based codes also
establish development standards for architectural design, parking, recycling and solid waste disposal, pedestrian‐oriented
design, streetscapes, landscaping, lighting, and utilities.

Major Findings



San Luis Obispo is nestled in a valley between the coastal ridge of the Santa Lucia Mountains to the east, the Irish
Hills to the west, Edna Valley to the south, and a volcanic chain of morros and Los Osos and Chorro Valleys to the
north.



During the 1700s, a retail and financial district and government center formed around the old mission, orienting
development toward both San Luis Obispo Creek and later around the railroad tracks.



San Luis Obispo developed the character of a transportation node and retains that character today as a tourist
destination that is visually remarkable while being somewhat isolated from the rest of the state.



The city’s gateways are marked by both natural elements and built landmarks and, in most cases, there is fairly
abrupt transition from the state routes and highway to urban fabric. City gateway elements include Cuesta
Community College, Camp San Luis military base, the California Men’s Colony, El Chorro Regional Park, and the
large “P” carved into the hillside before reaching the entrance to Cal Poly at Highland Drive on State Route 1 from
the north; the Calle Joaquin Agriculture Area, Madonna Inn, and Cerro San Luis on U.S. Highway 101 in the south;
Cuesta Grade on U.S. Highway 101 from the south; and South Hill and Islay Hill to the east and the County airport
and vineyards when entering the city from Edna Valley in the south.



U.S. Highway 101 and State Routes 1, which run perpendicular to one another, intersect at Santa Rosa Street in
Downtown San Luis Obispo. These highways divide the city. San Luis Obispo is also bisected by the Union Pacific
rail line, creating a barrier for both vehicles and pedestrians.
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San Luis Obispo lies at the convergence of two main drainages: the Los Osos Valley which drains westerly into
Morro Bay via Los Osos Creek, and San Luis Valley which drains to the south‐southwest into the Pacific Ocean at
Avila Beach via the San Luis Obispo Creek.



In general, San Luis Obispo is characterized by relatively compact urban development within a rural setting.



To the north and east, outward growth of San Luis Obispo is limited by topography (e.g. the Santa Lucia Foothills
and Bishop Peak) and by State‐owned land (Cal Poly University). To the west, productive agricultural lands and a
flood plain surrounding Laguna Lake border Los Osos Valley Road and Foothill Boulevard. These areas are part of
a “green belt” planned for preservation as open space.



Because it combines a compact urban form in a rural setting, the city does not have one character, but several,
transitioning from urban in its Downtown Core to more suburban along the edges.



The City has been generally successful in maintaining an urban character within the city, while minimizing the
transition to a more rural character outside the city.



The overall form of the city has been largely determined by its location at the junction of the Chorro, Los Osos,
and Edna Valleys, and the surrounding steep hillsides. The city branches out from its Downtown Core, with
development extending along the major transportation corridors and wrapping around the bases and lower
slopes of the hills.



The Downtown Core of the city was laid out in a rectilinear fashion oriented toward both San Luis Obispo Creek
(around the mission), and later around the railroad tracks. This resulted in an unusual pattern oriented at a 45‐
degree angle to the compass directions. This has resulted in long view corridors in the Downtown area with
excellent views of the nearby and prominent morros and mountains.



The San Luis Obispo Downtown has a cohesive identity and supports a variety of specialty retail, office, tourist‐
serving and residential land uses.



Although San Luis Obispo has areas with gridiron street layouts, the branch‐like form of the town has prevented a
single, uniform grid from being extended throughout the community. Local neighborhood street patterns are
generally determined by the major road corridors that border them.



Due to its strategic location between the three other subregions, most of the transportation systems in the region
directly or indirectly converge on or intersect in San Luis Obispo.



Visual landmarks in San Luis Obispo include Cal Poly, the County Airport, the Mission, Edna Valley, Morros (e.g.
Bishop Peak, Cerro San Luis, and Islay Hill), the Santa Lucia Mountains, Irish Hills, Laguna Lake, San Luis Obispo
Creek, Terrace Hill, South Street Hills, and Madonna Inn.



The City of San Luis Obispo Community Design Guidelines defines ten significant residential neighborhoods within
the city:
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Ferrini/Bishop’s Peak Area,



Chorro Street Area,



Cal Poly Area,



Historic/Railroad Area,



Old Town Area,



Johnson Avenue Neighborhoods,



Edna‐Islay Area,



Laguna Lake Area,
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South Higuera Area, and



Sinsheimer Area.

The city’s commercial / industrial areas include:



Foothill Area,



Santa Rosa Corridor,



Downtown Core,



Monterey Street Corridor,



Mid‐Higuera Corridor,



Broad Street Corridor,



Madonna/Promenade Area,



South Higuera Corridor,



Auto Mall / Los Osos Valley Road Area,



Laguna Lake Area,



Orcutt Road / Laurel Lane Area, and



Industrial Way / Capitolio Way Area.

San Luis Obispo’s Historic Districts include:



Old Town,



Downtown,



Chinatown,



Mill Street, and



Railroad.

Roadways, Railways, Trails



The major northwest‐to‐southeast corridors include Santa Rosa Street, Broad Street, Los Osos Valley Road, and
Johnson Avenue. Most of these corridors are located in the central city, except for Los Osos Valley Road which is
located in the southwest portion of the city.



Major northeast‐to‐southwest corridors include Madonna Road, Higuera Street, and South Higuera Street. These
corridors are also primarily located in the central city, except for Madonna Road which feeds into Higuera Street
to connect the southwest portion of the city with the Downtown area.



Major east‐west corridors include Foothill Boulevard, Orcutt Road, Tank Farm Road, Buckley Road, and South
Street. These corridors are located throughout the city, with Foothill Boulevard in the north, South Street in the
center, Orcutt Road in the southwest, and Tank Farm Road and Buckley Road in the south. Prado Road is planned
as a major east‐west corridor.



San Luis Obispo scenic corridors of high scenic value include:
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US Highway 101 (from the southern City Limit to Marsh Street),



South Higuera Street (between Prado Road and the southern City Limit,



Broad Street (between Perkins lane and the southern City Limit),



Tank Farm Road (between Broad and Higuera Street; and east of the UPRR tracks),
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Johnson Avenue (in the vicinity of Bishop Street),



Los Osos Valley Road (west of Laguna Lane to the city limit), and



Santa Rosa Street (between Boysen Avenue and the northern City Limit).

San Luis Obispo scenic corridors of moderate scenic value include:



US Highway 101 (between Marsh Street and Broad Street; then north of California Blvd.),



Santa Rosa Street (Boysen Street to Montalban Street; Peach Street to Palm Street; Islay to Church
Street),



California Boulevard (from Palm Street to Cal Poly),



Grand Avenue (Hays Street to Cal Poly),



Johnson Avenue (Peach Street to Palm Street; Higuera Street to Buchon Street; San Luis Drive to near
Bishop Street; LaCita Court to the southern city limit),



Monterey Street (from Highway 101 to Buena Vista Avenue),



Laurel Lane,



Orcutt Road,



Bishop Street,



Prado Road,



Foothill Boulevard,



Madonna Road,



Los Osos Valley Road (east of Laguna Lane to Highway 101), and



South Higuera Street (north of Prado Road to Carmel Street).



The Union Pacific rail line follows California Boulevard until it reaches San Luis Drive where it curves west to
follow Broad Street. The rail line runs through the center of the city, creating an east and west division, and
crossing paths with several streets in the northern portion of the city including Highway 101.



San Luis Obispo has an integrated trail network that connects the city with outlying open space areas, including
the following completed and planned trails: the Railroad Safety Trail, the State Route 1 Pacific Coast Bike Route,
the Juan Bautista de Anza trail, and the Bob Jones City‐to‐Sea regional multi‐use path.

Hillsides



San Luis Obispo has established a permanent open space greenbelt at the edge of the community that limits
commercial and residential development on sensitive hillsides.



The General Plan designates 12 hillside planning areas with carefully chosen development limit lines and special
design standards, including:
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Cal Poly‐Cuesta Park to the northeast,



Woodland Drive and Goldtree to the east,



Orcutt to the southeast,



Stoneridge and Margarita to the south,



Calle Joaquin,



Irish Hills,
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Billygoat Acres,



Prefumo to the southwest,



Madonna to the west, and



Luneta to the northwest.

The design guidelines for the hillside planning areas seek to minimize grading, limit development in areas with
steep slopes, promote natural drainage, protect views, and ensure structures are accessible without being visible
so that they blend in with the natural landscape.

Design



The architectural styles found in San Luis Obispo neighborhoods reflect the variety of influences from particular
periods of growth over the last 200 years.



The areas surrounding the city include oak‐dotted and grass‐covered rolling hills, forested areas, and open
meadows surrounded by farmland, vineyards, and orchards. While the city does include some open space areas
reflecting this natural landscape, commercial and residential landscaping within developed city areas are typically
planted with ornamental trees and lawns.



The scale of structures and overall size of the community helps maintain the character of a "small town," with
many visual and physical connections to the surrounding natural landscape.

Existing Conditions
Physical Setting
Regional Setting
As shown in Figure 3.2‐1, San Luis Obispo is an 11‐square mile urbanized community situated in the Central Coast Region,
midway between San Francisco and Los Angeles. The region is characterized by a mild Mediterranean climate where
temperatures are moderated by the Pacific Ocean. Summertime highs occasionally reach the 90s, with winter lows
typically in the 40s. The average annual precipitation is 22 inches per year, most of which falls between October and April.
Different areas of the region contain spectacular natural features and scenic areas reflecting the geography and climate.
The region is roughly bisected from north to south by the Santa Lucia Mountain Range, creating a division between the
relatively wet coastal and dry inland regions. Stands of pines in the northern coast give way to oak‐dotted grasslands,
chaparral, and sand dunes along the southern coast. Further inland, livestock populates the grass‐covered rolling hills
surrounded by farmland, vineyards, and orchards. The central San Luis Obispo Valley is ringed by these hills and the
unique 1,000,000‐year‐old landmark volcanic peaks known as morros.
From the coast to the mountains, the region includes diverse visual resources, including bay and coastal views, ridgelines,
unique geological forms, open meadows, riparian corridors, wetland areas, forested areas, and open spaces. In the winter
and spring the oak dotted hillsides become a vivid green that is accented by a multitude of wildflowers. In the summer
and autumn the hillsides turn tawny, creating a stark contrast between the
dark green oaks and the golden‐brown grassland. The natural landscape of
the San Luis Valley region includes diverse habitat types, including grassland,
ruderal, central coast riparian scrub, chaparral, coastal sage scrub, oak
woodland, and oak savannah.

Edna Valley Wine Region, Source: Flint Strategies
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The region’s relatively remote location equidistant from California’s two
largest metropolitan areas has helped retain its largely rural character. The
presence of California Polytechnic University San Luis Obispo (Cal Poly) at the
north end of the city has played an important role in attraction to the
community. The Central Coast region has evolved from its rural agricultural
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roots to become a recreation and vacation destination, especially as people come to cool off from the summer heat from
the Central Valley. The Central Coast has also attracted many retirees seeking the San Luis Obispo County quality of life
that is characterized by a mild climate, semi‐rural towns, and small cities.
City Setting
The San Luis Obispo area is part of a beautiful, landscape of hillsides, coastal mountains, and valleys with long views of
fertile fields. As shown in Figure 3.2‐2, the city is located about 10 miles inland from the coast at the junction of U.S.
Highway 101 and State Route 1, and is at least 10 miles away from any other town. This physical separation adds to the
identity of San Luis Obispo as distinct from other places.
The city’s inland location and the surrounding ridges help create a nearly ideal climate by protecting the city from
significant coastal fog or excessive heat. San Luis Obispo is nestled in a valley between the coastal ridge of the Santa Lucia
Mountains to the east, the Irish Hills to the west, Edna Valley to the south, and a volcanic chain of morros and Los Osos
and Chorro Valleys to the northwest. The topography of the city and its surroundings is generally defined by several low
hills and ridges formed by the more resistant volcanic rocks of the area such as Bishop Peak and Cerro San Luis Obispo.
These peaks are also known as morros and provide a scenic focal point for much of the city. Along with the morros, the
Santa Lucia Mountains and Irish Hills provide a scenic backdrop and visually frame the city. The surrounding hills have
created a natural topographic edge to the city’s evolutionary urban expansion, and development has been limited to the
lower elevations. The continuous open space and agricultural land around San Luis Obispo enhances residents’
connections with nature and the surrounding landscape.

Historic Growth Patterns

San Luis Obispo Development 1876, Source: The Metropolitan Museum, 1876

San Luis Obispo was formed by early Spanish
settlement and the establishment of Mission San
Luis Obispo de Tolosa by Father Junipero Serra in
1772. During this century a retail and financial
district and government center formed around
the old mission, orienting development toward
both San Luis Obispo Creek and later around the
Southern Pacific Railroad. As shown in
Figure 3.2‐3, San Luis Obispo developed both the
function and character of a transportation node.
Today this area, now known as downtown San
Luis Obispo, employs more than 6,000 people.
Following a traditional post‐World War II
expansion pattern, offices and residential
neighborhoods now surround the Downtown
Core, extend outward, and are served by arterial
streets. For more information on the history of
San Luis Obispo, see Chapter 3.1 Land Use and
Chapter 6.5 Cultural Resources.

Physical Form and Organization
This section summarizes and analyzes the major physical elements of the urban structure of the city of San Luis Obispo.
Principal landmarks, neighborhoods, districts, corridors, open spaces and connections, and the general urban structure
and framework shape community identity and effect future growth and development within the city.
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Source: Airport Area Specific Plan, 2005

Figure 3.2‐3.
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Urban Structure and Framework Overview
San Luis Obispo currently (2012) occupies approximately 11 square miles
of land area. The City has a total daytime workforce of 34,000, and a
resident population of 45,000 living in 20,000 dwellings. Most of the city’s
gateways are marked by natural elements rather than built landmarks. In
most cases, there is a fairly abrupt transition from the state highways and
the freeway to urban fabric. When entering the city on State Route 1
from the north visitors may catch glimpses of Cuesta Community College,
Camp San Luis military base, the California Men’s Colony, El Chorro
Regional Park, and the large “P” carved into the hillside before reaching
the entrance to Cal Poly at Highland Drive. The Calle Joaquin Agriculture
Area, one of the city’s protected open space areas, is the first significant
San Luis Obispo Gateway, Source: Mintier Harnish
element visible when entering the city from U.S. Highway 101 on the
south. Further along down the road, the iconic Madonna Inn announces
the transition into the central city with the backdrop of Cerro San Luis. When entering the city on U.S. Highway 101 from
the north, visitors are treated to the scenic views of the hills surrounding the city from the Cuesta Grade. Additionally,
when entering the city from Highway 227 from the south, visitors may see the South Hill and Islay Hill to the east and the
County airport and vineyards to the west.
The city’s urban structure can be characterized as a compact, traditional neighborhood development pattern within an
expansive rural context. Development and human settlement patterns have been shaped by man‐made and natural
systems that frame, sub‐divide, and/or organize the city’s neighborhoods.
San Luis Obispo lies at the convergence of two main drainages: the Los Osos Valley which drains westerly into Morro Bay
via Los Osos Creek, and San Luis Valley which drains to the south‐southwest into the Pacific Ocean at Avila Beach via the
San Luis Obispo Creek. Several tributary streams meander through town, and eventually connect to San Luis Creek, which
ultimately flows to San Luis Bay. San Luis Obispo Creek, which runs through the area, bisects the town and is a defining
feature of the traditional, pedestrian‐oriented Downtown district. The streams and creek offer opportunities for residents
to observe nature close up, including aquatic life and riparian habitats. Similarly, U.S. Highway 101 and State Route 1 pass
through and intersect within the city. The Union Pacific rail line is used to provide freight service and Amtrak passenger
service to the area, creating a circulation barrier, except where crossings are permitted.

San Luis Obispo Creek Downtown, Source: Flint Strategies and Mintier Harnish
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San Luis Obispo growth to the north and east is limited by topography (e.g., the Santa Lucia Foothills and Bishop Peak) and
by State‐owned land (e.g., Cal Poly University). To the west, productive agricultural lands and a flood plain surrounding
Laguna Lake border Los Osos Valley Road and Foothill Boulevard. These areas are part of a “green belt” planned for
preservation as open space.
Because it combines a compact urban form in a rural setting, the city is not
characterized by a singular image or experience, but instead transitions from
urban to rural character. General Plan policies directed toward maintaining a
“hard edge” have allowed the city to maintain an urban character within the
city, while minimizing the typical low density, sprawling transition to the
rural areas outside the city. Development on hillsides within the city is
generally restricted to slopes of 20% or less and most hillsides have an
identified building limit line that restricts development to elevations under
300 to 500 feet. The surrounding valleys and hillsides are generally used for
agriculture and cattle grazing. Because some of these areas are also
San Luis Obispo Development, Source: Central
Coast Real Estate
protected as public or private open space, they collectively create a
significant greenbelt that emphasizes and contrasts well with the city’s built
form. This is most clearly demonstrated in the Laguna Lake area where Los Osos Valley Road leaves the city and the
relative dense housing stops abruptly, giving way to open space and agriculture in the County. A similar phenomenon is
visible in many other areas, notably as one drives west on Foothill Boulevard; drives south on Johnson Avenue and turns
left on Orcutt Road; or even as one leaves the city on Broad Street to the south. To a large extent, this is also true as a
traveler leaves the city to the north, on either State Route 1 or U.S. Highway 101.
The overall form of the city has been largely determined by its location
at the junction of the Chorro, Los Osos, and Edna Valleys, and the
surrounding steep hillsides. The city branches out from its Downtown
Core, with development extending along the major transportation
corridors that wind their way through the valley floors, and wrapping
around the bases and lower slopes of the hills. The Downtown Core of
the city was laid out in a traditional grid fashion oriented toward both
San Luis Obispo Creek (around the mission), and later around the
railroad tracks. This pattern oriented at a 45‐degree angle to the
compass directions creates long view corridors in the Downtown area
with excellent views of the nearby and prominent morros and
mountains.
Development on the Outskirts of Town, Source: Mintier
Harnish

Urban Structures near the City Edge in San Luis Obispo, Source: Mintier Harnish
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In general San Luis Obispo’s districts and neighborhoods are fairly compact. Gross
residential densities as allowed by the General Plan range from 0.1 units per acre in
rural areas outside the city edge, to 24 units per acre in high density residential
areas, to 36 units per acre in mixed use developments. In the Downtown, two and
three story buildings with a strong street wall placement along street grids , mixed
with varied public open spaces and streetscape, help to achieve a cohesive
character and high quality urban design. The San Luis Obispo Downtown has a
cohesive identity and supports a variety of specialty retail, office, tourist‐serving,
and residential land uses. San Luis Obispo is also the County seat and includes
offices for City, County, State and Federal agencies located in the Downtown Core,
on South Higuera Street near Prado Road, and at several other scattered locations.
Major employment centers include Cal Poly (located just outside the city limits), the
Downtown Core, the hospitals and associated health care, and light industrial and
office development along Broad and South Higuera Streets. Clusters of commercial
development also occur in other districts or nodes in the city, and along major road
corridors. Residential neighborhoods surround many of the commercial districts or
corridors.

San Luis Obispo Downtown, Source: Mintier
Harnish

The rest of the city follows the lead of the Downtown, with individual
neighborhoods separated from one another by visual breaks, either in the grid pattern, or by topographic or
transportation features. Residential neighborhoods have developed following a more‐or‐less traditional pattern and often
include schools, churches, retail shopping centers, and neighborhood and community parks.
Although San Luis Obispo is generally characterized by gridded street layouts, the branch‐like form of the town and the
varying block sizes has prevented the monotony of a single, uniform grid extended throughout the community. This
design can potentially make it difficult for residents to reach their destination using a direct route. Local neighborhood
street patterns are generally determined by the topography and the major road corridors that border them. This
evolutionary pattern adds interest to the community as an urban form, and identity and character to the neighborhoods.
Neighborhoods
The design character of San Luis Obispo’s residential neighborhoods is as diverse as the different time periods during
which they were developed. The Community Design Guidelines (2010) define ten significant residential neighborhoods
within San Luis Obispo. The section describes the boundaries and character of these areas. There are other smaller
neighborhood areas within the city, however, they are not reflected in the Community Design Guidelines.
Ferrini/Bishop’s Peak Area
The neighborhoods north of Foothill Boulevard exhibit a more suburban character than those in the Downtown Core.
Many of these homes date from the 1940s onward, so they often include amenities lacking in the downtown area,
including garages. These neighborhoods enjoy the benefits of mature street trees and the unique visual backdrop
provided by Cerro San Luis Obispo and Bishops Peak. As this area transitions toward the flanks of these peaks, homes
become larger, and in many cases, more modern.
Chorro Street Area
The Anholm/Mt. Pleasanton Neighborhoods are located north of Downtown, south of Foothill Boulevard, west of Santa
Rosa Street, and east of Broad Street. The neighborhood has a mix of single‐family residential homes of different
architectural styles including Mission, Spanish Revival, Tudor Revival and Craftsman/California Bungalow. The
neighborhood also has suburban styled homes from the post‐World War II era as well as more modern homes from the
end of the last century.
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Cal Poly Area
The Cal Poly area neighborhoods include a mix of apartments and single‐family homes occupied by students and families
alike. Higher density apartments tend to be located closer to campus and along California Boulevard while single family
homes are located closer to the freeway and along Grand Avenue. Many structures in the neighborhood were built post‐
World War II though there are older scattered throughout the neighborhood. The Proximity to Cal Poly makes this area
very desirable for student populations.
Historic/Railroad Area
The Railroad District covers a one‐half square mile that follows the railroad right‐of‐way from Johnson Avenue to Orcutt
Road. The Railroad District is divided into three subareas: Area 1 stretches from the northern section of Johnson Avenue
to Santa Rosa Street, Area 2 includes the southern section of Santa Rosa Street to Lawrence Drive, and Area 3 stretches
from the southern section of Lawrence Drive to Orcutt Road. The older buildings in the Railroad District are generally
described as “Railroad Vernacular” buildings.
Many of the structures remaining from the railroad era are still in use, like the Railroad Square Office Building or the Park
Hotel. Others are historic artifacts or remnants of once larger structures, such as the Railroad Water Tower or the
Roundhouse foundation. While much of the original Railroad Yard has been removed, the community is fortunate in that
it still retains enough of the most important railroad structures to preserve the architectural character and atmosphere
typical of early railroad yards throughout California and the United States.

Aerial View of Railroad Square, Source:
Railroad District Plan, 1998.

Old Town Area
The oldest residential communities are those nearest the Downtown Core, and
are often perceived as more desirable because of their visual character and
proximity to Downtown activities in spite of the fact that such homes often have
substantial challenges, including outdated infrastructure, lack of garages,
awkward interior layouts by modern standards, and smaller lots. The challenges
speak to the enormous effect that visual character plays in increasing property
values and overall desirability. This area can be generally defined as that
between Highway 101 and the railroad tracks, north of South Street.

Johnson Avenue Neighborhoods
Somewhat similar in character to those along Foothill Boulevard, with smaller lots from the mid‐20th century, featuring
mature streets trees, and occasional long distance views of nearby hills from the higher elevation portions of this part of
the city, particularly east of Johnson Avenue.
Edna‐Islay Area
The Edna‐Islay Area is located south of Industrial Way between Broad Street and the City Limit. Development standards
for this area were defined in the Edna‐Islay Specific Plan and the area has now built out in accordance with those
standards. Visually separated from the rest of the city by the Orcutt Area and Broad Street, and distinctly more suburban
and modern in character than the older neighborhoods to the north, this area east of Broad Street and south of Tank
Farm Road takes advantage of very high quality views of nearby natural landmarks, including Islay Hill and Righetti Hill.
This neighborhood includes more parks and pathways than older neighborhoods, but the streets trees have not yet
matured to the point of creating a stately atmosphere.
When the Orcutt and Margarita areas develop, it may be useful to take visual cues from both this neighborhood and the
older more traditional neighborhoods to the north, since these newer Specific Plan areas are within a visual transition
zone between established neighborhoods.
Laguna Lake Area
Laguna Lake is a very suburban portion of the city. It is both visually and functionally separated from the rest of the
community and has a distinctly different character than most of the city. Los Osos Valley Road, particularly west of
Madonna Road, exhibits the most classically 1960s suburban aspects of road building seen in the city, with a wide multi‐
lane right of way, walls separating residences from the roadway, sidewalks with few street trees, and long stretches
between access to side streets making the roadway visually uninviting for pedestrians. The Devaul Ranch project
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preserved the Devaul Ranch building itself, which provides a very important visual backdrop for travelers on Madonna
Road.
South Higuera Area
South Higuera Street was the old highway before Highway 101 was built, so it has retained an interesting visual mix of
commercial, industrial and residential uses over the years. Visually, the eclectic nature of the corridor is difficult to
define, but includes but older buildings closer to the Downtown Core and larger more modern offices such as the
Department of Motor Vehicles as one moves southward. The city’s cemetery provides a visual break that essentially
defines the edges of these two areas, along with the transition of Madonna Road and South Street into South Higuera
Street. The area contains a mix of older housing, condominiums built in the early 1970’s and mobile home parks.
Sinsheimer Area
The Sinsheimer Area is a neighborhood of mostly post‐World War II era suburban styled homes. The neighborhood is
located directly along the Railroad Safety Trail, which provides access to the Railroad District as well as the downtown.
Sinsheimer Park is a major city park located within the neighborhood. Sinsheimer Park is home to the YMCA, SLO Swim
Center, and the San Luis Obispo Baseball Stadium where the local minor league, SLO Blues, play their home games.
Districts
This section summarizes the structure of San Luis Obispo’s most clearly defined districts: Commercial/Industrial Districts
and Historic Districts (as shown in Figure 3.2‐4).
Commercial/Industrial Districts



Foothill Area
West of Foothill Boulevard, the residential neighborhoods become more suburban in character than the
Downtown Core. While the street pattern is still a rectilinear grid, providing a degree of formality and long visual
sightlines, the block size increases and setbacks become larger as the gross density is reduced. Many of these
homes date from the 1940s onward, so they often include amenities lacking in the Downtown area, including
garages. However, as elsewhere in the city, these neighborhoods enjoy the benefits of mature street trees and
the unique visual backdrop provided by Cerro San Luis Obispo and Bishop Peak. As this area transitions toward
the flanks of these peaks, homes become larger, and in many cases, more modern, since growth has occurred
away from the core, toward the hills. Good examples of this occur along the upper margins of Highland Drive,
Oak Ridge Drive and Twin Ridge Drive. The area at the intersection of Foothill and Santa Rosa is part of a special
design area identified in the Land Use Element for which special attention to design along Foothill Boulevard
between Tassajara Drive and California Boulevard is needed. This area is seen as a key gateway in to San Luis
Obispo.



Santa Rosa District
The Santa Rosa District lies just north of Downtown and is centered around State Route 1/Santa Rosa Street. The
stretch of Santa Rosa Street from University Shopping Center to Walnut Street is a wide boulevard that channels
traffic to and from Morro Bay and any points north on State Route 1. The Santa Rosa District has tourist
commercial and freeway oriented businesses closer to U.S. Highway 101. Midway along the corridor is Santa
Rosa Park, which houses many amenities such a skate park, roller derby rink, horseshoe pit, playground, baseball
diamonds, and barbeques. The District’s north side is home to Sierra Vista Hospital and related medical offices.
After crossing Foothill Boulevard north, there are minor uses including offices and highway oriented businesses
before leaving city limits.
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Source: Historic Preservation Ordinance, December 7, 2010

Figure 3.2‐4.
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Downtown Core
Downtown San Luis Obispo is known for its distinctive pedestrian friendly main street environment that contains
a vital commercial core, high quality public realm, significant historical and architectural resources, and inviting
open spaces. It is enjoyed as a place for local people to live, work, and be entertained, while serving as an
important component of the city’s tourist industry. The visual quality of the Downtown Core is defined by:



continuous building storefronts with high transparency and active edges at the ground level;



recessed building entries with 12‐ to 16‐foot first‐floor heights;



mid‐block pedestrian connections that break down block scale and improve connectivity;



generally low‐scale street walls with one‐ to three‐story façades and a few notable taller buildings;



relatively narrow two way cross streets with on‐street parking along the sidewalks affording a pedestrian
buffer and main corridors of Higuera and Marsh which are one‐way streets comprised of two to three
traffic lanes and on‐street parking;



high quality public realm and streetscape;



sidewalk‐level access to sun and shade;



public open space areas that are separated from vehicles with access to views;



landscape features such as benches, planters, large canopy street trees, and lighting; and



awnings and projecting business signs that are oriented to pedestrians on the sidewalk, increasing
animation and interest in the frontage condition of the street.

The visual quality of the Downtown area is also defined by its historic character. This character is created by the
traditional development pattern associated with the numerous historic buildings in the Downtown Core and their
components, such as traditional building materials, decorated parapets and cornices, and a combination of land use
activities, including residential apartments or offices above retail storefronts.
Another key feature of the character in the Downtown Core is the prevalence of mature street trees, which provide shade
and shadow streets, sidewalks, and building façades adding to the core’s interest and comfort.
The buildings in the Downtown Core have a wide variety of pedestrian‐scaled elements. Chief among these is the high
percentage of ground‐floor façade area that is devoted to windows, which increases the visual connectivity between the
public realm and commercial interiors. Other pedestrian‐scaled elements, such as attractive commercial signs are sized
for pedestrian interest rather than targeted to vehicular traffic. Other pedestrian‐oriented design features include tiled
bulkheads, concrete trim bands and other accent features that reduce the appearance of building mass. Recessed
doorways help create transition zones between shops and sidewalks and can be useful where sidewalk widths are
constrained. The high number of building openings per block‐face creates a permeable and active frontage condition
which is attractive to pedestrians, increases activity, and creates the perception of safety.
Downtown blocks are either 300’ x 300’ – an optimal size for pedestrian activity and building efficiency, or 500’ x 300’.
The longer blocks often have mid‐block connections that link to other streets or parking opportunities which improves
connectivity and reduces the scale and grain of the Downtown fabric. Downtown’s high commercial occupancy rates, its
wide range of goods and services offered, mix of national chains and local merchants, and walkability lead to a level of
activity on most streets and sidewalks that is very high for a town of San Luis Obispo’s size.
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San Luis Obispo Downtown Area, Source: Mintier Harnish



Monterey Street District
The Monterey Street District stretches from U.S. Highway 101 to Santa Rosa Street in the Downtown Core. This
stretch of Monterey was the primary road into San Luis Obispo before the completion of U.S. 101 through the
Cuesta Grade. Starting at U.S. 101, the corridor is home to many tourist commercial uses including a large
amount of hotels. The center of the corridor is a mix of retail and small amounts of residential properties. Closer
to Downtown, the District has more offices and also small car dealerships. The District is in a state of change as
the once auto‐dominated corridor is beginning to focus on infill and mixed‐use projects.



Mid‐Higuera District
The Mid‐Higuera Street area encompasses the Higuera Street Corridor and parallel creek way between Marsh
Street and the southern extent of the Caltrans property south of Madonna Road. In 1876 the San Luis Obispo and
Santa Maria railroad was completed between Port San Luis and the city. Existing commercial uses such the
welding shop, ice plant, and lumberyard recall the area’s railroad industrial past. The entire block bounded by
Higuera, Beebee, South and High Streets was occupied by lumber and mill yards served by the railroad. The
railroad and lumber operations encouraged other small‐scale industrialization nearby. On the west side of
Higuera Street, the Smith and Waites Planing Mill and Machine Shop was established in 1883. One of these
buildings remains on the site of Hayward Lumber.
This section of Higuera once served as the historic “El Camino Real” prior to the freeway. Its highway‐oriented
past is still visible in many of the uses and buildings in the Mid‐Higuera area. For example, the mobile home park
on South Street is the old “Sleep Off the Highway Motor Lodge.” The Matthews Trailer Park on Higuera Street
near High Street was originally a tourist camp for travel trailers in the 1940s. Many existing buildings were
originally service stations, such as the carpet store on the corner of Walker and Higuera.
Mid‐Higuera is designated as a gateway corridor, acting as a major point of entry to the city between two freeway
interchanges and connecting the Downtown with the retail area at Madonna Road. . The objective of the 2001
enhancement plan is to improve circulation, expand retail and office use opportunities, create a more attractive
streetscape and provide for enhanced access to the creek. Elements like pedestrian‐oriented building scale and
location, varied storefronts and displays, street trees and other amenities are envisioned to create a pedestrian
and bike‐friendly environment. The streetscape improvements proposed include landscape medians along
Higuera Street and locating parking lots to the side or rear of buildings to screen and de‐emphasize automobiles.
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Mid-Higuera Street at Madonna Road and the Conference Center, Source: Mid-Higuera Street Enhancement Plan, 2001.



Broad Street District
This wide and heavily‐traveled corridor which
used to be designated as State Highway 227
transitions from residential in character near the
Downtown Core to more commercial south of
South Street, and finally with larger office and
light industrial buildings up to Orcutt Road. The
state abandoned this highway back to the City
from the Downtown core to the city limits on the
Future Rendering of Broad Street at
south near the airport. Many businesses have
Humbert and Village Street at Victoria
Avenue, Source: South Broad Street
taken advantage of the proximity to the airport
Area Plan, 2012
facility, but the airport ultimately has shaped the Village Street Design,
Source: South Broad
nature and character of development along south Broad Street toward the southern edge Street Area Plan, 2012
of town. Safety and noise restrictions have limited residential potential in this portion of
the city, so this is the one area that feels distinctly non‐residential in nature. It is much more visually wide open
than South Higuera Street, which otherwise has a similar function to South Broad Street. Key buildings defining
the larger scale of some development (with very large parking lots) include the Marigold Shopping Center just
south of Industrial Way and the business park buildings adjacent to the Airport near Aerovista Lane.



Tank Farm/Airport Area
The Tank Farm/Airport Area is a more recently developed area of San Luis Obispo. The area is planned for mostly
business park and airport uses related to McChesney Field, as well as open space related to remediation of the
Chevron property. The area falls within the Airport Area Specific Plan with plans for annexation at some point in
the future.



Madonna/Promenade Area
The Madonna area includes land west of Highway 101 on the lower slopes of San Luis Mountain and the
northeast slopes of the foothill bordering Laguna Lake Park. The Madonna/Promenade area is mostly home to
large commercial retail outlets with a regional draw. Tourist commercial uses include the Embassy Suites Hotel.
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South Higuera Corridor
South Higuera Street was the old highway before Highway 101 was built, so it has retained an interesting visual
mix of commercial, industrial and residential uses over the years. Visually, the eclectic nature of the corridor is
difficult to define, but includes but older building closer to the Downtown Core and larger more modern offices
such as the Department of Motor Vehicles as one moves southward. The city’s cemetery provides a visual break
that essentially defines the edges of these two areas, along with the transition of Madonna Road and South
Street into Higuera Street.



Auto Mall
The 25.6‐acre piece of property at 1413 Calle Joaquin to the immediate northeast of Kimball Motors is subdivided
into four parcels and includes the Auto Park Way vehicle sales center and open space area.



Laguna Lake Area/Los Osos Valley Road Corridor
The portion of the city just west of U.S. Highway 101 along Los Osos Valley Road features the largest examples of
commercial development in the city, and is regionally oriented. This includes the auto mall, as well as relatively
newer big box retail establishments, such as those anchored by Home Depot and Target on either side of the
roadways. Although setback prominently from Los Osos Valley Road to preserve long‐distance views, the large
parking lots in the foreground, in spite of being well‐landscaped and featuring downward oriented lighting, mark
the area as suburban in character. As Los Osos Valley Road travels south‐east, several hotels define the Tourist
Commercial area near the freeway interchange.



Orcutt Road/Laurel Lane Area
The Orcutt Road/Laurel Lane area is a residential area with single family homes built in a post‐World War II style.
Laurel Lane is a major thoroughfare with a neighborhood shopping center located between Augusta Street and
Southwood Drive.



Industrial Way/Capitolio Way Area
The Industrial/Capitolio Way Area is mostly industrial in character focusing on light manufacturing uses along
Sacramento Drive. There is a large mixed‐use neighborhood with commercial service uses in the center of the
Sacramento Drive corridor as well as a high‐density residential development at the north end of the area.

Historic Districts
A Historic District is an area or neighborhood with a collection or concentration of listed or potentially contributing
historic properties or archaeologically significant sites, where historic properties help define the area or neighborhood’s
unique architectural, cultural, and historic character or sense of place. The Historic (H) overlay zone in San Luis Obispo
Municipal Code Chapter 17.54 designates historic districts, including Old Town, Downtown, Chinatown, Mill Street, and
Railroad.



Old Town
Established in 1987, the Old Town Historic District abuts the Railroad district on the southeast and is generally
bounded by Pacific and Islay streets on the north and south, and by Santa Rosa and Beach streets on the east and
west. It consists of five subdivisions: the Mission Vineyard Tract recorded in March 1873, the Dallidet Tract
recorded in 1876, the Murray Church Tract recorded in 1876, the Ingleside Homestead Tract, recorded in 1887,
and the La Vina Homestead Tract, recorded in 1903. The District encompasses 86.1 acres, or 0.13 square miles.
Home sites were laid out in regular grid patterns, with relatively wide (60 foot right‐of‐way) streets and 60 foot
wide lots. The resultant wide streets and lot frontages allowed deep (20+ feet) setbacks and ample landscaping,
reinforcing the district’s prosperous image. Today the high concentration of 100 year old or older residences
establishes the District’s predominant architectural and visual character. Predominant architectural features
include two‐story houses, gable and hip roof types, highly ornamented roof features, traditional fenestration,
painted wood siding and decorative moldings.
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Downtown
The Downtown Historic District encompasses the oldest part of the city of San Luis Obispo and contains one of
the city’s highest concentrations of historic sites and structures, including the Historic Mission San Luis Obispo de
Tolosa. The Downtown Historic District was developed along the city’s earliest commercial corridors along
Monterey, Higuera, Chorro, Garden and Marsh Streets, and has retained its historical use as San Luis Obispo’s
commercial and civic center. Commercial structures were laid out in a regular grid pattern, with buildings set at
the back of sidewalks and relatively narrow (60 foot right‐of‐way) streets. The resultant narrow streets and zero
building setbacks reinforce the district’s human scale and vibrant Main Street image. The district is comprised of
two subdivisions: the Town of San Luis Obispo, recorded 1878 and the Mission Vineyard Tract recorded in March
of 1873. The Downtown Historic District has an area of 61.5 acres and in 2010 includes 98 designated historic
structures. Although some structures date to the Spanish and Mexican eras (1772‐1850) and the American
pioneer settlement era (1850s‐1870), the majority of surviving structures date from the 1870s to the 1920s.
Predominant architectural features include one to two stories; flat or low pitched roofs; wide entablature or
projecting cornices; horizontally‐oriented first‐floor storefront windows; rectilinear building form; masonry or
smooth stucco wall siding; contrasting bulkheads along the base of the street façade; awnings, historic signs,
second‐story overhangs and canopies; and transom windows above storefronts.



Chinatown
The Chinatown Historic District was established in 1995 to recognize the important contributions of the Chinese
community to the city’s history and development. As originally developed, Chinatown is an enclave within the
Downtown Historic District, and extends one block along both sides of Palm Street between Chorro and Morro
Streets. The Chinatown Historic District comprises a small part of the city’s original subdivision, the Town of San
Luis Obispo, recorded in 1878. It is a very small historic district with an area of 4.4 acres and has 11 designated
resources including one listed on the National Register of Historic Places (Ah Louis Store). Architectural details
specific to the Chinatown portion of the Downtown District include historic signs with Chinese imagery or
characters; second story overhangs; balconies with wood or metal railings; brick, tile or stucco and bright exterior
colors; prominent use of neon for those buildings and signs constructed in the 1940’s; rectilinear building forms;
parapet roofs and vertically oriented windows on ground and upper floors; and projecting signs using Chinese
style graphics.



Mill Street
Established in 1987, the Mill Street Historic District is a residential neighborhood bounded by Pepper and Toro
Streets on the east and west, and Peach and Palm Streets on the north and south. The Mill Street District is part
of one subdivision, The Town of San Luis Obispo, recorded in 1878, although the area informally has been
referred to as Fremont Heights. For its land area, Mill Street Historic District has the highest concentration of
historic structures of the city’s five Historic districts. It is a relatively small district, with an area of 20 acres, and as
of January of 2010 had 84 listed historic properties. The district was developed on high ground with originally
very wide (100 feet) lots in response to both the seasonal flooding and fires that plagued early development in
San Luis Obispo. A few of these wide lots remain in the 1300 block of both Mill Street and Palm Street, but the
majority of them were later re‐subdivided into
50‐60 foot wide lots. Predominant architectural
features include one‐story houses, gable and
hip roof types, traditional fenestration,
ornamental roof features, and painted wood or
stucco siding and molding.



Railroad
Established in 1998, the Railroad Historic
District boundaries follow the historic
boundaries of the Southern Pacific rail yard. The
district is bounded by railroad right‐of‐way on
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the east, from Johnson Avenue on the north to Orcutt Road on the south, on the northwest generally by Leff
Street, and on the west by Broad Street and the railroad right‐of‐way. The district includes a residential and
commercial area on the west side of the tracks, and abuts the Old Town Historic District along its northwest and
north boundary. The Railroad District has an area of 80.7 acres and 38 designated historic structures.
Development in the Railroad Historic District corresponded to the development of the Southern Pacific Railroad
yard. Commercial and residential buildings were constructed to accommodate railway workers, freight and
passengers, and employees of Southern Pacific and related businesses. Surviving historic structures date from
1894 to 1945, corresponding with the peak activity of the rail yard and the district’s period of significance, and
most were constructed from 1894 to 1920. The buildings were laid out in a fairly regular grid near the station,
accommodating the curve of the rail line and the diagonal path of Santa Barbara Street. South of Upham the lots
are much larger to accommodate the railroad structures. Predominant architectural details include one‐ and two‐
story buildings, gable and some hip roof types, predominantly painted wood siding with some masonry or smooth
plaster, traditional fenestration, rectilinear massing with equal or lesser volume on second floor, and simple
detailing often along the roof line including brackets.
Principal Landmarks
Visual Landmarks
San Luis Obispo includes several physical landmarks that distinguish areas of the city. The setting for San Luis Obispo
includes a historic Downtown, several significant institutions and facilities, areas of open space and agricultural areas, and
connected scenic corridors. Given this setting, significant features – natural or manmade ‐ create visual interest, add to
orientation and contribute to the character of the community’s form. The following alphabetical list of features creates
visual landmarks that help define San Luis Obispo’s sense of place:



Agricultural fields – view from Highway 101



Cal Poly



County Airport



Downtown



The Mission



Laguna Lake Golf Course



Santa Lucia Mountains



Irish Hills



Laguna Lake



Islay Hill



Righetti Hill



San Luis Obispo Creek



Bishop Peak



Cerro San Luis Mountain



Terrace Hill



South Street Hills



Madonna Inn
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Historic Landmarks in the Downtown
San Luis Obispo is blessed with a rich heritage, as evidenced by many
noteworthy archaeological sites and historical buildings. These cultural
resources constitute a precious, yet fragile, legacy which contributes to
San Luis Obispo’s unique sense of place. The older buildings, historic sites
and landscape features that remain help us understand the changes and
give the community a unique sense of timelessness, authenticity and
enduring quality of place. The City has identified 183 Master List Historic
properties. The following list, shown in Figure 3.2‐5, comprises a short
list of some of the more unique historic landmarks (numbers correspond
to position on the figure):
1. Mission Plaza, 1968: A gathering spot for the community as well
as many community events and festivals year‐round. Through a nearby
footbridge, the plaza connects to the creek walk and provides access to shops on Higuera Street.

The Mission, Source: Mintier Harnish

2. Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa, 1772: This mission was the fifth built of the 21 California missions. Today the
mission is still an active Catholic church.
3. Judge Walter Murray Adobe, 1849: Mission Plaza includes the adobe home of Walter Murray, an Englishman who
came to California with Stevenson’s Regiment of New York Volunteers in 1846. Murray printed the first editions
of San Luis Obispo’s local newspaper, The Tribune, in this building.
4. History Center of San Luis Obispo County, 1905: One of the some 3,000 public libraries built worldwide by steel
tycoon Andrew Carnegie, this building became the County Historical Museum in 1956.
5. The Creamery, 1906: San Luis Obispo County once was the largest dairy industry in the United States and this full‐
service creamery did not close until 1974. It now houses art galleries, shops and restaurants.
6. Jack House, 1875: Pioneering rancher and banker Robert Edgar Jack built this home, which has been preserved as
a museum of Victorian life circa 1880.
7. St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, 1867: One of the first Episcopal churches in California, St. Stephen’s houses a pipe
organ donated by Phoebe Apperson Hearst.
8. Myron Angel Home, 1883: This red Victorian was the home of Myron Angel, one of the driving forces behind the
establishment of Cal Poly. A publisher of The Tribune in the 1880s, Angel wrote a history of SLO County, published
in 1883.
9. Dallidet Adobe, 1853: Pierre Hyppolite Dallidet, who established the first commercial vineyard on the Central
Coast, built this home. The adobe contains many original furnishings and is surrounded by gardens.
10. Ramona Depot, 1889: The Southern Pacific Railroad Company built the depot to serve the luxurious Ramona
Hotel. The elegant Victorian burned to the ground in 1905, leaving only the depot, which now shelters the horse‐
drawn carriage that carried passengers between the hotel and the train station.
11. Kundert Medical Building, 1956: This is the only building in San Luis Obispo designed by architect Frank Lloyd
Wright.
12. Fremont Theater, 1940: San Luis Obispo’s Art Deco movie palace includes all of its original features. Its ceiling is
painted with sea nymphs on horseback and its marquee is a neon showpiece at night.
13. Andrews Bank Building, 1893: The bank was built by J.P. Andrews. Andrews donated the land across the street to
the county for the site of its courthouse.
14. Fremont Marker, 1846: A granite column on the corner of Osos and Mill streets marks a spot where the great
western explorer John C. Fremont camped overnight.
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15. Sinsheimer Bros. Store, 1874: The only San Luis Obispo County building with a cast‐iron façade. The façade was
cast in San Francisco and transported down the coast by ship.
16. Sauer Adobes, 1860: The pair of adobes across Chorro Street from the mission includes the two‐story Monterey‐
style Sauer‐Adams adobe. It was originally a one‐story structure similar to its smaller companion.
17. Ah Louis Store, 1884: Chinese immigrant merchant Ah Louis built this structure of bricks that he made himself.
The store, which anchored San Luis Obispo’s Chinatown, served as a bank, post office and general merchandise
store for the more than 2,000 Chinese laborers who came here to build the railroad.
18. Garden Street Inn, 1887: The Italianate Queen Anne home built by German immigrants Morris and Helena
Goldtree changed hands twice before being configured into eight apartments in 1923. In 1990 it opened as a bed‐
and‐breakfast inn.
19. Presbyterian Church, 1905: This church is built entirely of gray granite quarried from Bishop Peak, the second in
the range of volcanic peaks that lead from San Luis Obispo to the Pacific Ocean.
20. San Luis Creek: The mission’s earliest source of water, San Luis Creek can be found in many spots throughout
town including at Mission Plaza as well as along the creek walk in Downtown.
21. Hageman Sanitarium, 1880. The Sanitarium bed and breakfast was once home to a private hospital that treated
noncontagious diseases and performed minor surgery and obstetrics. During World War II the building was used
as a women’s boarding house.
Transportation Corridors
Due to its strategic location in a central area of the region, transportation networks
directly or indirectly converge on and intersect in San Luis Obispo. The city is the
primary focus of regional commute patterns during morning and evening peak periods
as traffic flows in, out, or through San Luis Obispo. For full information regarding
transportation corridors in San Luis Obispo, see Chapter 4, Circulation. Bicycle
corridors and trail network can be found in Chapter 4.2 and vehicular traffic
information can be found in section 4.4. Information on scenic corridors can be found
in either Chapter 4.4 or in Chapter 6.1.
Open Spaces, Parks, and Recreation Areas
The City has been conscientious in preserving views and access to distinctive open
State Route in San Luis Obispo,
space features. The scale of structures and overall size of the community helps
Source: Mintier Harnish
maintain the character of a “small town,” with many visual and physical connections to
the surrounding natural landscape. For more information on Open Spaces, see Chapter 3.3, Open Space. For more
information on Parks and Recreation Areas, see Chapter 5.6, Parks and Recreation.
Built Form Pattern and Expression
Building
Unlike many cities, San Luis Obispo lacks one single residential neighborhood that would be identified as its ‘signature’
neighborhood. This is due to its compact form, variety of housing types, sizes and qualities in each neighborhood and the
relative proximity of all neighborhoods to services and the Downtown Core. The architectural styles found in San Luis
Obispo reflect the variety of influences from particular periods of growth over the last 200 years. Thus, no single style
characterizes local residential or commercial architecture. Older residential neighborhoods include railroad vernacular,
Spanish colonial revival and Spanish eclectic, Victorian, craftsman, mission revival, Mediterranean, Tudor revival, and
other architectural styles. Many areas include the contemporary and/or ranch‐style homes first made popular during the
1950s and 60s. Residential development during the last 20 to 30 years has been of styles common in California
communities, incorporating neo‐Mediterranean, neo‐Spanish, and other eclectic modern and contemporary styles.
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Commercial buildings in the Downtown include traditional and historic architectural design themes, as well as
contemporary styles. Outside of the Downtown, most commercial buildings are of contemporary design, with Spanish or
other Mediterranean influences. A few commercial and manufacturing land uses incorporate railroad vernacular
architectural themes.

Downtown Commercial Built Form and Built Form Design Guidelines, Source: Mintier Harnish and Airport Area Specific Plan, 2005.

Craftsman, Victorian, Mission Revival, Neoclassic, Industrial, and Downtown Architectural Styles Source: Margarita Area Specific Plan, 2004
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Residential Built Form Source: Mintier Harnish

Landscape Character
The areas surrounding San Luis Obispo includes oak‐dotted and grass‐covered rolling hills and open meadows surrounded
by farmland, vineyards, and orchards. The riparian corridors originating in the region also meander through the city’s core
and neighborhoods, create a natural/ urban matrix that further defines San Luis Obispo’s unique character. San Luis
Obispo’s many open space areas preserve these pristine grasslands, oak savannahs, and oak woodlands. Stenner Springs
Natural Reserve in the north includes chaparral/coastal scrub, oak/riparian woodland, grassland, eucalyptus groves,
serpentine outcrops, wetlands, and sargent cypress groves. The Reservoir Canyon Natural Reserve, bordering the city in
the east, includes open meadows and creek habitat within an oak, bay, and sycamore forest. Johnson Ranch, bordering
the city in the south, includes Dry Creek, Forbes Pond, and various natural habitat types including serpentine bunchgrass
and rock outcrops, annual grasslands, oak woodland, chaparral, wetland seeps, and both ephemeral and seasonal
drainages.

San Luis Obispo Natural Open Space Landscape and Landscape Design Guidelines, Source: Mintier Harnish and Airport Area Specific Plan, 2005
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Many of these open space features are carried into the city proper. Bishops Peak Natural Reserve, at the northwestern
city edge of the city, extends into the city limits. Bishops Peak Natural Reserve includes the 1,546 foot three pointed
landmark of Bishops Peak; a seasonal pond; and live oak woodland, mixed scrub chaparral, and grassland habitats. The
Irish Hills Natural Reserve and the Laguna Lake Open Space at the southwest city edge limit development on either side of
the area surrounding Los Osos Road. Irish Hills consists of hill lands dominated by chaparral, oak woodland, and grassland
on primarily serpentine soils and two perennial streams, Prefumo Creek and Froom Creek. Laguna Lake Open Space
includes volcanic morros and formed around the Laguna Lake riparian habitat. The Cerro San Luis Natural Reserve at the
western city edge includes the 1,292 feet Cerro San Luis Mountain, several springs and wetland areas, the mission cactus
patches, coastal live oak woodland, coastal scrub, and grassland. The Islay Hill Open Space at the southeast city edge
includes the Islay morro, and the Orcutt Area Specific Plan area includes the Righetti/Mine Hill volcanic morro.
Some open space areas traverse through or are located within the city itself, including Bowden Ranch which contains
grassland, oak woodland, and small streams along the hillside within the Santa Lucia Foothills of the Santa Lucia Range;
the Terrace Hill Open Space area which contains the Terrace Hill volcanic morro; and the South Hills Open Space which
contains serpentine bunchgrass, serpentine outcrops, annual grassland, and coastal scrub. There are also several
additional City and non‐City held open space easements located south of the Airport Area, to the southwest near Johnson
Ranch, and to the far north near Stenner Springs. Partially within and outside the city limits at the north edge, the Cal
Poly campus contains an 11 acre organic farm. Another small farm is located in the south at Tank Farm Road.
Most of the parks and sports fields within the city are dominated by large lawns and intermittent with trees or chaparral.
The same is true for most residential and commercial development in the city. The city is moving toward integrating the
natural landscape into the city by using more drought tolerant and low water use palettes. The City encourages
developed landscapes to reflect or respond to the existing natural setting or honor open space areas in the Hillside
Development section of the Community Design Guidelines.

San Luis Obispo Ornamental Landscaping, Source: Mintier Harnish

Local Urban Design Policies and Tools
General Plan Special Design Areas
The General Plan designates several corridors as Special Design Areas. The Special Design Areas offer the flexibility for a
certain area to include a mix of uses that are not normally allowed in any one particular designation. They are also used
to carefully encourage design concepts to help revitalize and beautify the areas. They provide a higher level of design
review to ensure that the areas are cohesive and defined by a distinct image. The physical design of these areas should
balance the relationships between the different uses contained within the site and the activities taking place within
neighboring sites. The City encourages the use of innovative design concepts in these areas and works with property
owners to prepare area plans that include design guidelines and implementation programs to achieve that goal. For more
information see Chapter 3.1, Land Use.
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Design Guidelines
Design guidelines provide a set of recommendations, standards, and/or performance prescriptions that are intended to
guide development toward a desired level of quality through the design of the physical environment. The City has
adopted the Community Design Guidelines to set expectations and preferences for the quality and character of new
development and to maintain the physical character and identity of San Luis Obispo that makes the city so distinct,
attractive, and widely appreciated by residents and visitors. The guidelines include design principles that enhance San
Luis Obispo’s character as a compact community with distinct, attractive, pedestrian oriented commercial areas and
neighborhoods. All development projects should respond to the unique characteristics of the
The City of San Luis Obispo has four primary goals for the Community Design Guidelines:



Maintain the community’s quality of life for residents;



Maintain property values;



Attract growth in the local economy; and



Preserve the city’s natural beauty and visual character.

The guidelines plan to achieve these goals by keeping San Luis Obispo architecturally distinctive, designing projects to
create and maintain pedestrian scale, and protecting natural resources and integrating the natural environment into
building and site planning.
The Community Design Guidelines include design principles for both site and building design. Site design should fit the
site, consider neighborhood context, enhance site function, provide pleasing transitions, and coordinate site elements
with building design. Building design should extend from site design and keep building elements in proportion, strive for
interest and not clutter, pay attention to details, select materials carefully, think about maintenance, and coordinate the
new with the old.
In addition, the Community Design Guidelines include specific recommendations for commercial and industrial projects,
Downtown projects, residential projects, and projects with special design considerations. Site planning recommendations
for projects include landscaping, parking facilities, public art, site drainage and storm water retention, signs, and solar
energy facilities. Commercial and industrial design guidelines are grouped by commercial, large‐scale retail, industrial,
and other specific projects. Residential guidelines are grouped by subdivision, infill development, multi‐family, and
clustered housing projects. Projects with special design considerations are grouped by creekside development, hillside
development, historic resource preservation, and public facilities projects. Each section includes overall design objectives,
design guidelines for architecture (i.e., architectural style, neighborhood compatibility, design consistency, form and
mass, façade, building materials, building features, signs), and recommendations for site planning (i.e., site context,
building and parking location, landscaping, lighting, and screening).
In addition to the Community Design Guidelines, the city has adopted several other area plans and design guidelines for
specific plan areas. These guidelines include the following:



Downtown Concept Plan (1993);



Railroad District Plan (1998);



Mid‐Higuera Street Enhancement Plan (2001);



Margarita Area Specific Plan Design Guidelines (2004);



Airport Area Specific Plan Design Guidelines (2005);



Orcutt Area Specific Plan Design Guidelines (2010); and



South Broad Street Corridor Area Plan (DRAFT 2012).

For more information on these additional area plans and design guidelines, see Chapter 3.1, Land Use.
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Open Space
Introduction
This section summarizes the open space resources in and around San Luis Obispo as well as the local tools and policies
that are used to manage open space resources.

Key Terms
Agriculture. The use of land for the production of food or fiber, or both, including (1) the growing of crops, or (2) the
grazing of animals on naturally prime pasture or improved pasture land, or both (1) and (2).
Agricultural Land. Prime farmland, farmland of statewide importance, unique farmland, farmland of local importance,
and commercial grazing land as defined in the Guidelines for the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program, pursuant to
Section 65570 of the Government Code. Agricultural land is generally open land where there has been a history of
agricultural cultivation or keeping of livestock, which remains generally open, and if located within the City limits, is a
specific land use designation in the General Plan Land Use Element.
California Scenic Highway Program. Created by the State Legislature in 1963 (Streets and Highways Code 260 et. seq.),
Program preserves and protects scenic highway corridors from change that would diminish the aesthetic value of lands
adjacent to highways.
Community Separators. Rural areas between separate, identifiable communities and towns. Community separators are
also usually scenic in nature.
Conservation/Open Space Easement. A legal agreement between a landowner and another party (e.g., government
agency, land protection organization) that limits use of the land in order to protect its resource value.
Greenbelt. An open space area outside an urban area used as a tool to achieve multiple community objectives, such as
soil and water conservation, open space preservation, wildlife enhancement, growth management, public safety, passive
recreation, and view preservation.
Habitat. The physical location or type of environment in which an organism or biological population lives or occurs.
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Open Space Land. Any parcel, area, or waterway that is essentially unimproved and devoted to an open space use. Under
Section 65560 of the California Government Code, open space land is broadly defined as land designated for the
preservation of natural resources (e.g., lakeshore and watershed lands); managed production of resources (e.g., lands for
agriculture, pasture, forestry, recharge of groundwater basins); outdoor recreation (e.g., parks, scenic highway corridors,
areas with outstanding scenic, historic, and cultural values); or public health and safety (e.g., flood plains, unstable soil
areas).
Prime Farmland. Land that is best suited to producing food, feed, forage, fiber, and oilseed crops. It must either be used
for producing food or fiber or be available for these uses. It has the soil quality, length of growing season, and moisture
supply needed to economically produce sustained high yield crops when it is managed properly. Prime farmland
commonly has an adequate and dependable supply of moisture from precipitation or irrigation (as defined by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, Soil Survey of San Luis Obispo, CA, 1984).
Recreational Area. Any public or private space set aside or primarily oriented to recreational use. This includes both parks
and community centers.
Restoration. The process of returning a resource to a more natural state. Restoration includes planting vegetation native
to that area, removing wildlife barriers, removing debris and trash, removing invasive non‐native plant species, and other
similar activities. It can also refer to changes to an historic building to return it to a more original condition, as defined by
standards established by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior. Restoration is not considered development.
Scenic Highway Corridor. The visible land area along a transportation corridor (road) right‐of‐way and generally described
as the "view from the road."
Scenic Resources. Resources having high aesthetic qualities, such as hills and mountains; creeks and other wetland
resources; sensitive habitat and unique resources; and agricultural lands that contain grazing or cropland.
Scenic Roadways. Segments of roadways, regional routes and highways that provide people with views of important
scenic resources, as designated in the Conservation and Open Space Element.
State Scenic Highway. A scenic highway officially designated by the State Scenic Highway Advisory Committee after
application from a local jurisdiction, and only when the highway is identified on State Scenic Highway Master Plans.
Trail. A pathway or route designed and constructed to carry pedestrians, bicycles, and/or equestrians and commonly
prohibiting or restricting motor vehicle access.
Urban. Developed land uses common to a city or unincorporated community. Urban land uses include residential,
commercial, industrial, and related institutional uses.
Visual Resources. Open areas (e.g., agricultural and natural, undeveloped land), scenic corridors (e.g., areas that have
scenic or historical qualities that are visible from recognize roadways), and the built environment (e.g., urban landscape).

Regulatory Setting
State Regulations
California Department of Conservation, Division of Land Resource Protection. The California Department of
Conservation, Division of Land Resource Protection (DLRP) works with landowners, local governments, and researchers to
conserve open space resources statewide. DRLP provides information, maps, funding, and technical assistance to local
governments, consultants, Resource Conservation Districts, and non‐profit organizations statewide with the goal of
conserving the State’s agricultural and natural resources.
California Civil Code Sections 815‐816 (Conservation Easement Act) enables a city, county, district, or nonprofit
organization to acquire perpetual easements for the conservation of agricultural land and open space or for historic
preservation. Unlike open space easements, there is no procedure for non‐renewal of conservation easements and there
is no expiration date.
California Government Code Section 51070 et seq. (Open Space Easement Act) Government Code Section et seq.
authorizes cities and counties to acquire open space easements. Land must remain within an open space easement in
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perpetuity or, alternatively, for at least ten years. An easement's term is automatically extended each year by an
additional twelve months. Under certain circumstances, open space easements may be abandoned. A city or county must
have an adopted open space plan (element) as a prerequisite to acquiring an open space easement. Furthermore, the
preserving of easement land in open space must be consistent with the local jurisdiction's general plan.
California Government Code Sections 65560‐65568 (Open Space Lands Act). Government Code Sections 65560 – 65568
define open space and require cities and counties to prepare open space plans as a required element of their general
plan. Building permits, subdivision approvals, and zoning ordinance approvals must be consistent with the local open
space plan.
California Public Resources Code Section 5076 (California Trails Act). Public Resources Code Section 5076 requires that
cities and counties consider trail‐oriented recreational use and demand in developing specific open space programs for a
general plan. Further, every city, county, and special district must consider the feasibility of integrating its trail routes with
appropriate segments of the State system.
California Streets and Highways Code Section 260. Streets and Highways Code Section 260 preserves and protects scenic
highway corridors from changes that would diminish the aesthetic value of lands adjacent to highways. A California
highway may be designated as scenic depending on how much of the natural landscape can be seen by travelers, the
scenic quality of the landscape, and the extent to which development intrudes on the traveler’s enjoyment of the view.
When a city or county nominates an eligible scenic highway for official designation, it must identify and define the scenic
corridor of the highway, defined by the motorist’s line of vision (a reasonable boundary is selected when the view extends
to a distant horizon). The city or county must also adopt ordinances to preserve the scenic quality of the corridor,
including: 1) regulation of land use and density of development; 2) detailed land and site planning; 3) control of outdoor
advertising (including a ban on billboards); 4) careful attention to and control of earthmoving and landscaping; and 5)
careful attention to design and appearance of structures and equipment.
Senate Bill 275. SB 275 created the Agricultural Land Stewardship Program Act of 1995, a California Department of
Conservation (DOC) grant program for local governments and nonprofit organizations to aid in the acquisition of
agricultural conservation easements. DOC awards grant funding from the Agricultural Land Stewardship Program fund
which receives revenue from gifts, donations, proceeds from the sale of general obligation bonds, funds appropriated by
the Legislature, federal grants or loans, or other sources.
Government Code (Sections 51200‐51207: Williamson Act). The California Land Conservation Act of 1965, better known
as the Williamson Act, was designed as an incentive to retain prime agricultural land and open‐space in agricultural use,
thereby slowing its conversion to urban and suburban development. The program entails a ten‐year contract between a
city or county and an owner of land whereby the land is taxed on the basis of its agricultural use rather than its market
value. The land becomes subject to certain enforceable restrictions, and certain conditions need to be met prior to
approval of an agreement.

Local Regulations
San Luis Obispo County 2010 General Plan, Agriculture Element (1998). The San Luis Obispo County Agriculture Element
establishes goals, policies, and actions for protecting and managing agricultural land in unincorporated areas of the
county. The element addresses issues related to agriculturally productive farms, ranches, and soils.
San Luis Obispo County 2010 General Plan, Conservation and Open Space Element (2010). The San Luis Obispo County
Conservation and Open Space Element (COSE) establishes goals, policies, and actions for conserving, protecting, and
restoring natural resources and open space features in unincorporated areas of the county. COSE addresses the
management of air, biological, cultural, energy, mineral, open space, soil, visual, and water resources.
San Luis Obispo County 2010 General Plan, Parks and Recreation Element (2006). The San Luis Obispo County Parks and
Recreation Element establishes goals, policies, and actions for funding and maintaining parks, recreation area, and other
special places and uses in unincorporated areas of the county. The element addresses the management of preservation
and natural resource protection in natural areas.
City of San Luis Obispo 2007 General Plan. The General Plan includes four elements that address open space and scenic
resources: Land Use, Circulation, Conservation and Open Space, and Parks and Recreation.
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City of San Luis Obispo Open Space Ordinance 1332 (Municipal Code Chapter 12.22). The Open Space Ordinance (Ord.
1332 § 1 (part), 1998) describes the purpose of open space lands, classifies open space lands, and establishes rules and
regulations applicable in open space lands. The Open Space Ordinance sets forth regulations to properly manage newly
acquired open space land and protect the specific purposes assigned to open space areas, including: scenic character,
wildlife habitat values, passive recreation, and agriculture, as consistent with the General Plan.
City of San Luis Obispo Creek Protection Ordinance 1541 (Municipal Code Chapter 12.23). The creek protection
ordinance designates the riparian corridors along the watershed in San Luis Obispo as sensitive habitat and identifies
activities that are not authorized in the creek area. Protecting the integrity of the aquatic environment including water
quality, vegetation preservation and other protective measures are covered in Chapter 12.23.
City of San Luis Obispo Municipal Code Chapter 17.32.Chapter 17.32 defines and establishes development standards for
the Conservation/Open Space (C/OS) Zone. The C/OS zone is applied to open space, parks, and some interim open space
designations shown on the General Plan Land Use Diagram. Chapter 17.32 prevents urban development and subdivision
of open space land zoned C/OS, and protects natural resources from disruptive alterations.
City of San Luis Obispo Climate Action Plan (2012).The City of San Luis Obispo Climate Action Plan organizes goals,
policies, and actions under six strategies for reducing greenhouse gas emissions and adapting to climate change: buildings,
renewable energy, transportation and land use, water, solid waste, and parks and open space. The plan includes the goal
of developing and maintaining natural areas and planting trees and green spaces through conservation easements and
land donations, conservation plans, partnerships with local organizations committed to open space preservation,
continuation of community garden program, implementation of the Calle Joaquin Agricultural Reserve Master Plan, and a
donation program for open space preservation.
Conservation Guidelines for Open Space Lands (2002).The Conservation Guidelines for Open Space Lands provide a
framework for managing City‐owned open space land. The guidelines establish five open space areas based on types of
natural resources and uses: 1) Habitat Area, 2) Management Area/Trail Corridor, 3) Restoration Area, 4) Cultural/Historic
Area, and 5) Agricultural Area.
Within each open space area, the Guidelines provide best practice policies for resource management, organized by five
issue categories: 1) land management, 2) wildlife management, 3) human activities and impacts, 4) aquatic systems
management, and 5) agriculture. The Guidelines also describe how the City implements General Plan policies in each
zone.
Open Space Conservation Plans. Conservation plans provide policies and programs for managing recreation, resource
protection, access, security, and the long‐term maintenance and operation of City‐owned open space areas.
Conservation plans implement Policy 8.7.2‐J of the 2006 General Plan Conservation and Open Space Element, which
requires that the City adopt conservation plans for open space areas under City easement or fee ownership. The
Conservation Guidelines for Open Space Lands provide direction on preparing conservation plans. Conservation plans
include background information on physical features, soils, habitat types, wildlife, and cultural resources; maps; a needs
analysis; a fire preparedness assessment; implementation strategies; and a fiscal statement. The City has prepared and
adopted the following conservation plans:



Bishop Peak Natural Reserve Conservation Plan (2004)



Cerro San Luis Conservation Plan (2005)



Irish Hills Conservation Plan (2011 Update)



Johnson Ranch Conservation Plan (2008)



South Hills Conservation Plan (2007)



Stenner Springs Natural Reserve Conservation Plan (2009)



Agricultural Master Plan for Calle Joaquin Agricultural Reserve (2011)
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Major Findings



The City either owns or holds open space and conservation easements over a total of 7,127 acres of open space
(including active recreation areas). In addition, the County holds Williamson Act contracts for an additional
15,277 acres of agricultural lands. Other conservation organizations such as The Land Conservancy of San Luis
Obispo County and the Nature Conservancy own or have easements protecting 3,445 acres in and around the San
Luis Obispo area.



The City has 3,386 acres of land held in open space and conservation easements. The City owns and manages
3,584 acres of open space reserve land, including 2,196 acres managed under adopted Conservation Plans.
Additionally, there are 157 acres of active recreational facilities including parks, schools, and playfields.



Conservation plans for seven, City‐owned, open space areas have been adopted by the City of San Luis Obispo.
These conservation plan areas are:







Bishop Peak Natural Reserve,



Cerro San Luis Natural Reserve,



Irish Hills Natural Reserve,



Johnson Ranch,



South Hills Natural Reserve,



Stenner Springs Natural Reserve, and



Calle Joaquin Agricultural Reserve.

Other reserve areas include:



Bowden Ranch,



Let it Be Nature Preserve,



San Luis Creek Open Space,



Islay Hill/Islay Creek Open Space,



Terrace Hill Open Space,



Reservoir Canyon Natural Reserve,



Filipponi Ecological Reserve,



Railroad Recreation Trail,



Laguna Lake Natural Reserve, and



miscellaneous open space parcels and easements located throughout the city.

Since 1996, the City has:

June 2014



Acquired 3,584 acres of land for open space;



Acquired easements on 3,386 acres of agricultural or open space lands;



Expended $4,320,000 of City general funds and $4,782,500 in outside funds for conservation land
purchases; and



Obtained $3,956,000 worth of land dedications and charitable donations



Land and easements acquired prior to 1966 that total over 1,000 acres and have an estimated present
value of $2,635,000.
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The primary scenic resources within San Luis Obispo are the natural, rural, and agricultural landscapes of non‐
urbanized areas of the Planning Area.



State Scenic Highways within the San Luis Obispo Planning Area include portions of State Route1 and U.S.
Highway 101.



The City of San Luis Obispo General Plan Land Use Element designates open space as



Open Space,



Agriculture,



Park,



Recreation, or



Interim Open Space.



The Conservation and Open Space Element further divides open space into the following categories: the
greenbelt area conservation easements, City of San Luis Obispo open space, Williamson Act lands, Federal open
space, County parks, and private land trusts.



The City of San Luis Obispo General Plan broadly describes and characterizes the types of uses that may be found
within open space as follows: 1) undeveloped land generally free of structures, 2) land designated as Open Space
on the Land Use Diagram, 3) land designated as Interim Open Space on the Land Use Diagram, and 4) land owned
by the City and intended for long‐term preservation of open space resources.

Existing Conditions
Open Space Resources
Existing City‐owned or held open space land consists of 22,404 acres of open space reserve areas, open space and
conservation easements, Williamson Act lands, and active recreational areas (Figure 3.3‐1 and Table 3.3‐1). Most open
space (15,277 acres) is agricultural land under Williamson Act contracts, which include farm lands as identified in
Figure 3.3‐2. There are 3,386 acres held in conservation and open space easements. The City also owns 3,584 acres of
open space areas, including a total of 2,196 acres managed under adopted conservation plans (See Table 3.3‐2). An
additional 157 acres of open space include active recreational facilities including parks, schools, and playfields (see Section
5.6 Parks and Recreation for detailed information on active recreational facilities).

Active Recreational Areas
Approximately 157 acres of open space in the LUCE SOI Planning Subarea is used for active recreational purposes, which
includes parks, schools, and playfields that the City and County of San Luis Obispo provide. Active Recreational areas are
discussed in Section 5.6 Parks and Recreation.

Open Space, Agriculture, and Passive Recreational Areas
County Areas
The San Luis Obispo County General Plan designates open space as rural lands, open space, or agriculture. Rural lands are
areas with steeper terrain and dense vegetation and are usually used for grazing or other non‐intensive agriculture.
Agriculture includes areas that have existing or potential agricultural production capability. The County Open Space land
use designation is applied to areas where there is an open space agreement or easement. As shown in Figure 3.3‐3, the
County of San Luis Obispo General Plan designates land to the northeast and west outside of the San Luis Obispo city
limits as open space land.
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Local Areas
The City of San Luis Obispo owns and manages many open space areas with different levels of public access. The General
Plan Land Use Element designates open space as open space, agriculture, park, recreation, and interim open space. Open
space includes land used for purposes which do not need urban services, major structures, or extensive landform changes,
such as watershed protection, wildlife and native plant habitat, grazing, cultivated crops, and passive recreation.
Agriculture includes open land where there has been a history of agricultural cultivation or keeping of livestock. Interim
Open Space includes areas suitable for urban development upon meeting certain conditions (e.g., access, utility service,
flood hazard mitigation). Parks and recreation include city parks, sports fields, and other recreation sites. Consistent with
the Conservation and Open Space Element of the General Plan, the City acquired open space land (both in fee and
through easements) for specific purposes, such as protection of scenic character, wildlife habitat values, passive
recreation, and agriculture.
The City of San Luis Obispo Conservation and Open Space Element broadly describes and characterizes land uses
commonly referred to as open space:



Undeveloped or mostly undeveloped land generally free of structures, including: privately‐owned agricultural
land, “Rural Lands” under County of San Luis Obispo jurisdiction, government‐owned land, and land held by land
trusts or other non‐profit entities. These areas may or may not have any official open space protection. The City’s
“Greenbelt” consists mostly of these rural lands.



Land designated as “Open Space” on the General Plan Land Use Diagram. These open space areas can be publicly
or privately owned. The Open Space designation does not provide any official protection for lands outside the
city limits, unless they are owned by the City or held in open space easements.



Land designated as “Interim Open Space” on the General Plan Land Use Diagram. These lands are to be kept open
until development constraints such as flooding or access issues are addressed. Once the constraints on
development have been resolved, the City can designate the areas for urban development or Open Space uses.



Land owned or controlled by the City and intended for long‐term preservation of agricultural resources, natural
resources, wildlife habitat, cultural resources, passive recreation, visual resources, watershed protection, and
other environmental purposes.

Table 3.3‐1.

Existing City‐owned or City‐held Open Space Lands By Type July 2012

Open Space Area

Acres

Open Space Areas1
Open Space and Conservation Easements2
Williamson Act agriculture lands within Greenbelt3
Active Recreational Facilities (Parks, Schools, Playfields)4
Total

3,584
3,386
15,277
157
22,404

1

City open space areas included in Table 3.3‐2 below. Includes City open space areas with conservation plans and other reserve areas.

2

Easement areas included in Table 3.3‐3 below. Includes City lands held in open space and conservation easements.

3

Areas under Williamson Act Contracts in the greenbelt area.

4

Parks and Recreation facilities. See Section 5.6 Parks and Recreation.

Source: City of San Luis Obispo. General Plan: Conservation and Open Space Element. 2006; City of San Luis Obispo, 2012.City of San Luis
Obispo, 2012; County of San Luis Obispo, 2013.
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Table 3.3‐2.

Open Space Areas City and County of San Luis Obispo July 2012

Open Space Area
Conservation Plans
Bishop Peak Natural Reserve
Cerro San Luis Natural Reserve
Irish Hills Natural Reserve
Johnson Ranch
South Hills Open Space
Stenner Springs Open Space
Calle Joaquin Agricultural Reserve
Subtotal
Other Reserve Areas
Let it Be Nature Preserve
San Luis Creek Open Space
Terrace Hill Open Space
Reservoir Canyon Natural Reserve
Filipponi Ecological Area
Railroad Recreation Trail
Laguna Lake
Subtotal
Miscellaneous Open Space Parcels1
Miscellaneous Open Space Parcels
Subtotal
TOTAL

Acres
330
118
1,009
242
60
417
20
2,196
8
18
24
777
71
17
421
1,336
52
52
3,584

1

Includes all unnamed parcels of open space acreage
Source: City of San Luis Obispo. General Plan: Conservation and Open Space Element. 2006; City of San Luis Obispo, 2012.
City of San Luis Obispo, 2012.

Table 3.3‐3.

Open Space Easements City and County of San Luis Obispo July 2012

Open Space Area

Acres

Acacia Creek Open Space Easement
Bishop Peak Ranch Open Space Easement
Boysen Ranch Conservation Easements
Brughelli Ranch Conservation Easement
Cleveland/Tapp Property Open Space Easement
Guidetti Ranch Conservation Easement
Islay Hill Open Space Easement
King Conservation Easement
Los Cerros Open Space Easement
Madonna – San Luis Drive Property – Open Space Easement
Morganti Ranch/Congregation Beth David Open Space Easement
Mountainbrook Church Open Space Easement
Pereira Ranch Open Space Easement
Spangler/Foster Conservation Easement
Stapleton Property Open Space Easement
Stenner Ranch Conservation Easement
Sydney Creek
Willow Creek
Wolfe Property Open Space Easement
TOTAL

0.8
150
30
387
20
1,460
74
71
10
24
62
44
72
38
41
838
3
1
98
3,386

Source: City of San Luis Obispo. General Plan: Conservation and Open Space Element. 2006, City of San Luis Obispo; 2012, City of San Luis
Obispo, 2012.
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Visual and Scenic Resources
San Luis Obispo County is roughly bisected from north to south by the Santa Lucia Range, forming a division between the
relatively wet coastal and dry inland regions. The City of San Luis Obispo is located within a valley that is surrounded by
grass‐covered rolling hills and volcanic morros with oak woodlands, grasslands, and wildflower fields separating the
farmland, vineyard, and orchard landscapes.

State Scenic Highways
Highways with scenic view corridors provide an enjoyable travel experience, link urban areas with open space areas, and
provide access to recreational areas. Development patterns (e.g., density and intensity, improper site planning,
inappropriate building colors) and land use activities may block vistas or views of local landmarks, thereby, degrading
scenic qualities and detracting from the natural surroundings. The State recommends preserving scenic qualities by
retaining the character of natural slopes and formations and through preservation and enhancement of watercourses,
wildlife habitats, and vegetation. Within the San Luis Obispo Planning Area, portions of State Route‐1 and U.S. Highway
101 are designated as State Scenic Highways (see Figure 3.3‐4).
County Scenic Resources and Corridors
The San Luis Obispo County General Plan designates unincorporated areas to the north and west of the city of San Luis
Obispo as scenic protection areas and designates unincorporated areas to the north, northwest, southwest, and southeast
of the city as community separators (see Figure 3.3‐5). The scenic protection standards identified in Figure VR‐1
Protected Scenic Resources of the County General Plan call for the following: maintaining distinct edges around urban and
village areas; ensuring development protects important scenic landscapes and landmarks and scenic viewsheds along
well‐traveled highways and roads; developing sites in unobtrusive locations; and creating standards for height,
architectural design, landscaping, lighting, and signs. The community separators identified in Figure VR‐2 Conceptual
Community Separators maintain separate, identifiable communities, retain rural land use designations and density,
preserve natural features, and protect the long‐term viability of agriculture.
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Community separators are a conceptual representation of rural‐appearing lands that preserve rural character as identified
in the 2006 San Luis Obispo County Community Separator Study.
The San Luis Obispo County General Plan also defines scenic corridors as view areas, or “viewsheds” that have unique or
outstanding scenic qualities and are accessible from popular public roads and highways. The General Plan includes a goal
to adopt Streetscape Design Standards for Major Roadways with scenic resources.
The County recognizes the State Scenic Highways and adopted Highway Corridor Design Standards along U.S. Highway
101 that regulate land use development related to scenic issues. As shown in Figure 3.3‐6, the County also recognizes the
following regional scenic corridors in San Luis Obispo: Foothill Road (from San Luis Obispo City Limits to Los Osos Valley
Road), and Prefumo Canyon Road.

Local Scenic Land Use Policies and Roadways
The City of San Luis Obispo defines visual resources in the Land Use, Circulation, and Conservation and Open Space
Elements of the General Plan. The Land Use Element’s Hillside Planning Policies and Standards section includes policies
for protecting and preserving scenic hillside areas and natural features. The Circulation Element includes policies for
protecting and enhancing the scenic qualities and value of local roads. The Element classifies scenic highways based on
the location and quality of scenic resources visible from all arterial and thoroughfares identified on the Circulation
Diagram. The Conservation and Open Space Element contains policies to preserve natural landscapes, preserve views of
hillsides (including scenic roadways), and protect night sky views by preventing light pollution.
Also shown in Figure 3.3‐6, the City of San Luis Obispo General Plan has designated many local scenic roadways. The City
also encourages Caltrans and the County to designate qualifying segments of SR1, U.S. 101, and SR 227 as Scenic
Highways. The General Plan includes policies to establish streetscape design standards for major scenic roadways to avoid
cluttering scenic roadways with utility and circulation‐related equipment and facilities and to require architectural review
for projects in the viewshed of scenic roadways. According to General Plan policy, development projects should not block
scenic roadway view and any project blocking scenic views may be considered a significant environmental impact.

Local and Regional Open Space Tools and Policies
Community 2050 Report
The San Luis Obispo Region Community 2050 Report is the result of a collaborative effort by the San Luis Obispo Council
of Governments, San Luis Obispo Local Agency Formation Commission, the County of San Luis Obispo Air Pollution Control
District, the County of San Luis Obispo, Caltrans, and the GIS Technology Lab. The report reviews City and County efforts
to define the direction of the future growth in the region and functions as the regional “blueprint” for the area. The 2050
report breaks the county into four subregions: North County, Central County (which includes the City of San Luis Obispo),
South County, and North Coast. The report addresses land use, transportation, and environmental protection challenges,
and the availability of natural resources.
The Community 2050 Report does not regulate land use; rather, it reflects the General Plans of the respective jurisdictions
and provides a framework for cities, the County, and special districts to collaboratively work toward a more sustainable
land use and transportation network. The principles included in the report focus on benefitting people, fostering
prosperity, and enhancing place by emphasizing sustainable development practices that will help to preserve open space,
farmland, natural beauty and critical environmental areas. The report establishes goals and objectives related to seven
community values: basic needs, environmental protection, economics, health, public safety, education, and social
environment.
The Community 2050 Report includes goals and objectives to preserve and enhance open space as a rich resource of
recreational and tourism opportunities and minimize impacts on valuable habitat and productive farmland. The report
encourages local jurisdictions to identify and protect environmentally sensitive areas, preserve open space land with land
conservation easements, and protect resources for agriculture. For communities like San Luis Obispo in the central
county, the plan recommends that local governments continue to implement several programs, such as: conservation
easements, land acquisitions, conservation incentives, habitat conservation plans, and improved habitat conservation
standards.
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County of San Luis Obispo General Plan (2010)
The Agriculture Element, the Conservation and Open Space Element, and the Parks and Recreation Element of the 2010
San Luis Obispo County General Plan provide policies for protecting and managing agricultural, natural, visual, and open
space resources in the county’s unincorporated areas within the larger San Luis Obispo Planning Area.
The Agriculture Element includes policies to preserve and protect farmland areas and agricultural production, as well as
prevent development outside of urban and village reserve lines. The Agriculture land use designation is applied to land
for cattle grazing and cultivating crops and those lands designated with a Williamson Act contract land. The
unincorporated land outside San Luis Obispo’s urban reserve line and within the Planning Area is mostly designated for
agricultural uses.
The Conservation and Open Space Element includes policies that protect, preserve, and restore open space areas. The
element requires open space areas within urban and village reserve lines to maintain large parcels at least 10 acres in size
that create permanent separation between urban and village communities. Four of the open space areas recognized in
the City of San Luis Obispo Conservation and Open Space Element lie at least partially in unincorporated areas: Stenner
Springs Natural Reserve, Bishop’s Peak Natural Preserve, Reservoir Canyon Natural Reserve, and Johnson Ranch Open
Space.
The Parks and Recreation Element includes policies for managing and enhancing parks, recreation, and natural areas.
Natural open space areas are included as “special places and uses” in the element and recognized for their recreational
value. The Parks and Recreation Element only includes policies related to recreation for these areas, as preservation is
addressed in the Agriculture and Open Space Elements. Bishop’s Peak Natural Reserve is a natural area jointly managed
by the City and the County. The Recreation designation is applied to parks and natural areas. Land is designated for
recreational use near the Chorro Reservoir and in the southern portion of the larger Planning Area.
City of San Luis Obispo General Plan, Conservation and Open Space Element (2006)
The City of San Luis Obispo updated the Conservation and Open Space Element in 2006. San Luis Obispo residents are
justly proud of their rich and diverse environmental setting. Creeks, hills, morros, valleys and farmland create a striking
landscape which is home to a wide variety of plants and animals. These natural gifts form a distinctive city backdrop and
help maintain the overall quality of life for all to enjoy. However, the City and region’s special character is threatened by
development pressure that incrementally degrades special geographical, biological, geological and other natural
resources.
The Conservation and Open Space Element is a tool to protect and preserve these unique community resources. Its
overarching goal is to protect resources (such as air and water, wildlife habitat, scenic and agricultural lands, watershed
and historic features) with a secondary goal of accommodating passive recreation where it will not harm the environment
or interfere with agricultural operations. City staff collaborated with various individual and group stakeholders to
complete the update, including ECOSLO, Santa Lucia Chapter of the Sierra Club, San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce,
San Luis Obispo County Land Conservancy and SLO Green Build. Additionally, the City solicited community input through
mailings, interviews, and 11 televised public hearings.
The Conservation and Open Space Element contains policies and programs regarding the greenbelt, protection of natural
resources and views, passive use of the City’s open space areas, and protection of natural communities and habitat for
wildlife. The Element is organized into the following sections: air, cultural heritage, energy, materials, native minerals,
natural communities, open space, views, and water. The Element also contains direction for open space loss mitigation.
Environmental Stewardship Report (2009)
The Environmental Stewardship Report, published by the City of San Luis Obispo in 2009, provides a summary of natural
resource protection programs and activities undertaken by the City which includes the following highlights: 1) The In
2005, the City Council adopted the Ahwahnee Principles for developing a diverse, integrated community that conserves
resources, maintains a distinct edge, and preserves open space. 2) The City of San Luis Obispo addressed open space in
the General Plan, specifically the Conservation and Open Space Element, and the Climate Action Plan. 3) The City
implements the plans through planning and development review, Ranger management of open space land, and the
Natural Resources Protection Program. 4) The Natural Resources Protection Program is a comprehensive effort that
includes greenbelt preservation, land preservation, environmental stewardship, Natural History Education, environmental
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mitigation, project assistance, and training. 5) Through the Natural Resources Protection Program, the City acquires,
inventories, mitigates, manages, and restores open space land.
Conservation Guidelines for Open Space Lands
The Conservation Guidelines for Open Space is a framework for managing City‐owned open space lands. In order to
provide a more practical approach to actually achieving adopted management objectives, this document divides open
space lands into the following open space areas:



Habitat Area: Protects natural resources essential to the continued existence of native wildlife.



Management Area/Trail Corridor: Provides the public with opportunities for recreational activities.



Restorative Area: Restores damaged or impacted plant and animal habitats in open space areas.



Cultural/historic Area: Preserves and/or enhances cultural or historic resources.



Agricultural Area: Provides opportunities for intensive agriculture.

The Conservation Guidelines for Open Space includes policies directing activities in land management, wildlife
management, human activities and impacts, aquatic systems management, and agriculture for each of the five open space
areas. The guidelines also reference Best Management Practices (BMPs), and ongoing land management programs
designed to help prevent adverse impacts of approved land use activities on natural and cultural resources. The
Guidelines provide an account of the prevailing condition of a property, sets future goals for the property, and prescribes
a means of achieving those goals.

City Conservation Plans
Bishop Peak Natural Reserve Conservation Plan (2004)
Bishops Peak Natural Reserve Conservation Plan guides the preservation and management of the 330‐acre Bishops Peak
Natural Reserve (BPNR). BPNR is located at the northwest edge of the city near Foothill Boulevard. BNPR spans across the
city limits and the unincorporated county. The City and County of San Luis Obispo jointly manage the BPNR. There are
two features unique to the BPNR, including: the 1,546 foot, three pointed Bishops Peak , an important local landmark that
is readily identifiable with the San Luis Obispo area, and a small seasonal pond located in the foothills to the east of
Bishops Peak.
BPNR includes three primary habitat types: live oak woodland, mixed scrub chaparral, and grassland. BPNR also contains
several sensitive or otherwise important wildlife species, including: two species of raptor with sensitive status (White‐
tailed kite, and Coopers Hawk); San Diego Desert Woodrat; Loggerhead Shrike; Western Skink; and Ringneck Snake; and
Morro Shoulderband Snail. Finally, seven soil types are present in the BPNR, including Dacite rock outcrops, Lodo shale,
Diablo complex soils, and Gaviota fine sandy loams.
Two official access points located at Patricia Drive and Highland Drive provide entry to BNPR’s 4.1 miles of established
recreation trails and six established rock climbing areas. The trail system is used by visitors to reach the summit of
Bishops Peak and surrounding areas, and by climbers to access the rock climbing areas located along the trail system.
According to the Bishop Peak Natural Reserve Conservation Plan, the BPNR is the most heavily used recreational open
space area managed by the City.
The Bishops Peak Natural Reserve Conservation Plan identifies two key issues related to management and use of the
BPNR. First, the area around the pond has experienced a significant amount of erosion due to a high volume of
concentrated foot traffic where the Highland Drive and Patricia Drive access points converge. Second, there is a wildfire
safety concern for people that reach the summit of Bishops Peak. In the event of a wildfire, people on the summit may be
trapped with no safe route for decent. The Conservation Plan calls for the following improvements and studies to address
these issues:
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Restoration efforts concentrated in areas where the pond has been significantly eroded by foot traffic and an
evaluation of hardscaping the trail system in the area;



Development of a continuous emergency access route through the Reserve that is accessible from the public road
system; and



Implementation of a feasibility study to identify potential wildfire refuge areas.

Cerro San Luis Natural Reserve Conservation Plan (2005)
The Cerro San Luis Natural Reserve Conservation Plan guides preservation and management of the 118‐acre Cerro San
Luis Natural Reserve (CSLNR). The CSLNR is located on the western edge of the City Limits adjacent to U.S. 101. The 1,292
feet Cerro San Luis Mountain and the large white “M” on its east face combine to make the CSLNR a local landmark that is
readily identifiable with the San Luis Obispo area.
Several natural features are unique to the CSLNR. The CSLNR includes three primary vegetative communities: coastal live
oak woodland, coastal scrub, and grassland. CSLNR also contains several significant habitat features and sensitive plant
species, including: several springs and wetland areas, the mission cactus patches (which form excellent protective cover
for many species), and small areas of oak woodland. Additionally, there are several wildlife species of concern inside the
boundaries of the CSLNR such as the San Diego Desert Woodrat, Loggerhead Shrike, and Western Skink. Four soil types
are present in the CSLNR: Diablo, Lodo, Los Osos, and Salinas.
Cerro San Luis Natural Reserve can be accessed by Fernandez Road just to the west of U.S. 101 off Marsh Street. At the
end of Fernandez Road there is a trailhead with parking for 10 vehicles. A second access point used exclusively for
maintenance into CSLNR, shares a common driveway serving three private residences on Hill Street.
There are more than two miles of established recreation trails in the CSLNR. Lemon Grove Loop, the most widely used of
these trails, ends in a grove of lemon trees located on a plateau below the large “M” on Cerro San Luis.
The Cerro San Luis Natural Reserve Conservation Plan identifies two key issues related to management and use of the
CSLNR. First, the CSLNR is heavily used for recreation, especially by mountain bikers, which has led to issues of erosion.
Second, certain areas (e.g., the eucalyptus groves) represent a high fire hazard. The Conservation Plan calls for the
following improvements and programs to address these issues:



Construct a properly graded and aligned trail to the large “M” and close any existing unauthorized trails causing
erosion problems;



Eliminate redundant or duplicative trails;



Continue the use of livestock grazing on a controlled basis;



Fence and enhance several wetland areas within the reserve;



Manage fuel in the eucalyptus plantation and other appropriate areas;



Control the continued spread of exotic species; and



Allow other interested parties to restore the lemon grove.

Irish Hills Natural Reserve Conservation Plan
The Irish Hills Natural Reserve Conservation Plan guides preservation and management of the 1,109‐acre Irish Hills Natural
Reserve (IHNR). IHNR is located west of Los Osos Valley Road near Laguna Lake. The IHNR generally consists of steep
terrain ranging from 200 feet to just under 1,100 feet at its highest point.
Several natural features are unique to IHNR. IHNR consists of hill lands dominated by chaparral, oak woodland, and
grassland on primarily serpentine soils. Two perennial streams, Prefumo Creek and Froom Creek, cross the reserve before
eventually connecting with San Luis Obispo Creek. The water quality in these streams is generally good and support
populations of endangered southern steelhead trout. IHNR also contains an endangered species of thistle (Chorro Creek
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Bog Thistle) and several other rare plant and animal species including: San Luis Mariposa Lily, Brewer’s Spineflower,
Steelhead, and Western Pond Turtle.
IHNR has three points of entry. Prefumo Canyon Road and Madonna Road are the designated public access points to
IHNR. Sterling Drive provides access that is limited to City maintenance crews. IHNR has 4.5 miles of established trails. In
addition to the trails, there are 1.5 miles of unpaved roads and a 1.2 mile paved road that provides for the movement of
cattle and farm equipment through the area.
The Irish Hills Natural Reserve Conservation Plan identifies several key issues related to management and use of the IHNR,
including: significant erosion in the areas around roadways; unmanaged fire and fuel load; impacts to sensitive resources
and habitats; and the trail systems. The Conservation Plan recommends the following improvements and programs to
address these issues:



Complete trail linkages to create a loop system;



Close and re‐vegetate the Froom Creek off‐highway vehicle (OHV) road and certain other roads and trails;



Create a fire management program, involving fuel loading management, especially at the urban/wildland
interface, and using prescribed fire in certain locations; and,



Develop interpretive and informational signage to assist visitors.

Johnson Ranch Conservation Plan (2008)
The Johnson Ranch Open Space Conservation Plan guides preservation and management of the 242‐acre Johnson Ranch
Open Space area (JROS). JROS is located approximately 1.5 miles south of the city of San Luis Obispo on the west side of
U.S.101. Elevations on the property range from 80 feet at the southeasterly corner to 761 feet above sea level atop a hill
on the northern edge of the site.
JROS contains various natural habitat types including serpentine bunchgrass and rock outcrops, annual grasslands, oak
woodland, chaparral, wetland seeps, and both ephemeral and seasonal drainages. Three soil types are present in the
JROS, including, Obispo‐rock outcrop complex, Diablo and Cibo clays, and Lodo clay loam. The primary water source for
JROS is Dry Creek, a small stream that enters JROS from the adjacent Miramonte Ranch on the west, and flows in a
southeasterly direction for approximately 0.75 miles to the easterly boundary. The Dougherty Quarry, which operated
along Dry Creek for a short time in the early twentieth century, is now Forbes Pond. Forbes Pond is a seasonal pond
surrounded by a small band of riparian habitat and filled by Dry Creek during winter storm events.
JROS has one access point at the intersection of South Higuera Street and Ontario Road. Notably, this partially paved
access road leads from a 100 year old farmhouse that is still currently being (2012) used as a residence. Until the City took
ownership of the property in 2001, the Johnson Ranch had historically been a working ranch. There is an active cattle
lease on the property and public access is limited. Also, there is an unpaved road that runs .75 miles along Dry Creek on
southern edge of the property.
The Johnson Ranch Open Space Conservation Plan identifies several key issues related to management and use of JROS,
including: a proper location for and level of public access for passive recreation; clarifying an access easement that
accesses Dry Creek and Forbes Pond; protecting and enhancing of sensitive species and habitats; managing non‐native
vegetation; and restoring and enhancing the Dry Creek waterway and Forbes Pond Area. To address these issues, the
Conservation Plan outlines the following improvements and programs:



Develop a system of loop trails to allow visitor access;



Control timing and use of the site by domestic livestock;



Encourage or require the relocation of the easement road away from Dry Creek and Forbes Pond;



Discourage access to the Forbes Pond area;
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Restore the Dry Creek riparian corridor and enhance Forbes Pond and adjacent seasonal wetlands;



Maintain the existing ranch buildings and grounds; and



Provide for fire protection for the ranch complex and neighboring properties.

South Hills Natural Reserve Conservation Plan (2007)
The South Hills Natural Reserve Conservation Plan guides preservation and management of the 60‐acre South Hills Natural
Reserve (SHNR). SHNR is located just east of South Higuera Street and south of South Street. Elevations on the property
range from 200 to 575 feet.
SHNR includes four primary habitat types: serpentine bunchgrass, serpentine outcrops, annual grassland, and coastal
scrub. There are eight sensitive and rare plant species located on the property including: Asclepiasfascicularis,
Calochortusargillosus, Castillejadensifloraobispoensis, Chorizanthebreweri, Chorizanthepalmeri, Sanicula maritime, and
Calochortusobispoensis. Most of SHNR consists of Obispo‐rock outcrop complex soil.
There are two public access points to SHNR located at Exposition Drive and Bluerock Drive. Both entry points offer on‐
street parking. The access point from Bluerock Drive also serves as a maintenance road for the City’s water tank and for
emergency vehicle access. An unpaved fire road branches from the paved road bisecting the property and provides
access to a communication site located on the South Hills Ridge. There are 2.7 miles of public recreation trails within the
SHNR.
The South Hills Natural Reserve Conservation Plan identifies several key issues related to management and use of the
SHNR, including: appropriate levels of public access for recreation; erosion problems associated with the communication
site access road; protection and enhancement of sensitive species and habitats; encroachment of non‐native vegetation;
and impacts from adjacent new developments. In addition, new development in the Margarita Area will border the
Reserve to the south. The Conservation Plan lists the following improvements and programs to address these issues:



Correct erosion problems on the communication site access road and emergency access road on the south side of
the reserve;



Discourage access to the western “saddle areas”;



Control the encroachment of non‐native vegetation;



Establish photo‐monitoring points to record baseline conditions and ensure resources are protected;



Incorporate a dedicated bicycle trail on the southwest side that connects to the existing fire road and implements
the Bicycle Transportation Plan; and



Provide access for fire protection and emergency response to adjacent developed properties.

Stenner Springs Natural Reserve Conservation Plan (2009)
The Stenner Springs Natural Reserve Conservation Plan guides the preservation and management of the 417‐acre Stenner
Springs Natural Reserve (SSNR). SSNR is located four miles north of the city. It is bordered by lands owned by the United
States Forest Service, Cal Poly, and Camp San Luis Obispo and a private property, commonly known as Stenner Ranch.
Elevations on the property range from 900 to 2,200 feet. SSNR is spread over four legal parcels that were acquired by the
City of San Luis Obispo at different times. Parcels 1, 2, and 3 have historically been used for public recreation and wildlife
research. Parcel 4 lies within the boundaries of Camp San Luis Obispo and is not publically accessible.
SSNR contains seven major habitat types: chaparral/coastal scrub, oak/riparian woodland, grassland, eucalyptus groves,
serpentine outcrops, wetlands, and sargent cypress groves. The property includes several sensitive plant species
including: Adobe Manposa Lily, Brewer’s Spineflower, Club‐haired Mariposa Lily, San Luis Obispo Mariposa Lily, and
Sargent Cypress. Soil types found in the SSNR include Gazos‐Lodo clay loam, Henneke‐Rock outcrop complex, Lodo clay
loam, and Los Osos‐Lodo complex.
SSNR does not have public vehicular access. However, there is a well‐used pedestrian and bicycle access at the end of
Stenner Creek Road on the Cal Poly Campus. West Cuesta Ridge Road also provides pedestrian access through Las Padres
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National Forest. Three trails (Shooters, Morning Glory, and Elevator) make up the Reserve’s four miles of trails, which are
heavily used by mountain bikers and hikers.
The Stenner Springs Natural Reserve Conservation Plan identifies several key issues related to management and use of the
SSNR, including: appropriate levels of public access for recreation; erosion around existing access roads; improperly
constructed trails; sensitive species and habitats; encroachment of non‐native vegetation (primarily eucalyptus and non‐
native thistles); and impacts from adjacent new developments. To address these issues, the Conservation Plan calls for
the following improvements and programs:



Control erosion problems by closing or rerouting certain trails;



Construct a “mountain bike skills area” or “free‐ride area” along the Shooters Trail at the Eucalyptus grove



Discourage access to Parcel 4;



Establish a mitigation program to address losses of oak trees;



Convert the current livestock grazing operation to a seasonal, vegetation management driven program;



Undertake a variety of habitat improvements, especially at seeps and wetlands;



Control non‐native vegetation; and



Establish a series of photo‐monitoring points to document baseline conditions and changes over time.

Agricultural Master Plan for Calle Joaquin Agricultural Reserve (2011)
The Agricultural Master Plan for Calle Joaquin Agricultural Reserve guides the preservation and management of three
parcels (187 acres) bounded by Madonna Road, U.S. 101, Central Coast Plaza, and Prefumo Creek. The area includes the
26‐acre McBride property, the 31‐acre Madonna “Gap” property, and the 130‐acre Dalidio Property. The Land Use
Element of the San Luis Obispo General Plan (1994) requires that 20 acres of these properties be preserved as permanent
open space and retained in agriculture in exchange for development entitlements.
The City of San Luis Obispo annexed and granted entitlements for the McBride property in 2006 and Madonna “Gap”
property in 2010. This has resulted in the creation of the 25‐acre Calle Joaquin Agricultural Reserve (CJAR). The City
General Plan's "50 percent preservation" requirement also extends to the third and largest property in the area, known as
the Dalidio property. Upon development of the Dalidio property, an additional 65 acres will be added to CJAR, bringing
the total size to 90 acres.
CJAR is an underdeveloped, relatively flat area that has historically been used as farmland. Prefumo Creek, located along
the western edge of the area, is considered a migratory corridor for southern steelhead trout. The large eucalyptus grove
on the Dalidio property is a local landmark as well as a significant heron and egret roost. CJAR has two major soil types
(Cropley clay and Salinas silty clam loam), which are considered prime agriculture soils. CJAR is publically accessible at the
end of Calle Joaquin North Road. The Conservation Plan calls for the development of pedestrian access points from
adjacent residential areas to the west and the Dalidio property from the north.
The overarching goal of the Calle Joaquin Agricultural Reserve Master Plan is to preserve productive farmland. According
to the Plan, agriculture in the area could include private, community‐supported agricultural operation, individual garden
plots, plots leased to individuals for small‐scale operations, or commercial scale agriculture operations. The Agriculture
Master Plan includes the following policies and actions:



Develop an agreement with a qualified non‐profit organization for day‐to‐day management of the property;



Assist with efforts to locate and install a well and other improvements on the site;



Support efforts to raise funds for the buildings needed for the site to function;



Provide assistance in obtaining necessary permits from the City and other agencies;



Enhance the Prefumo Creek riparian corridor, fill area, and wetland area;
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Continue efforts to settle a title dispute affecting three acres of the property;



Seek grants and other funding sources to provide for the construction of the Bob Jones Trail connector between
Calle Joaquin and Oceanaire Drive; and



Seek an agreement with the Dalidio family to permit extension of the Bob Jones Trail to Madonna Avenue and/or
to Dalidio Drive.

Easement and Preservation Programs
Greenbelt Protection Program
The City of San Luis Obispo Natural Resource Protection Program, in collaboration with the Land Conservancy of San Luis
Obispo, Sierra Club, U.S. Military‐National Guard Bureau (Camp San Luis Obispo), and hundreds of private local donors,
created the San Luis Obispo Greenbelt Protection Program. The program protects important resource lands and
agricultural lands through the purchase of land or easements, dedications associated with granting of development
entitlements, and donations. According to the San Luis Obispo Natural Resources Protection Program, prior to the
program’s inception in 1996, the City owned about 1,050 acres of land as open space. Since then the City has:



Acquired 3,142 acres of land for open space;



Acquired easements on 3,524 acres of agricultural or open space lands;



Expended $3,100,00 of City general funds and $4,600,000 in outside funds for acquisition/resource management;
and



Obtained $2,200,000 worth of land dedications and $1,700,000 from other sources.

SLO Stewards
SLO Stewards is a program managed by the Environmental Center of San Luis Obispo County (ECOSLO), in which citizens
assist in the restoration and management of the community’s open spaces. SLO Stewards publishes a tri‐annual
newsletter that includes information about issues affecting natural resources and upcoming restoration projects and
outdoor educational events.
Natural San Luis Program
The Natural San Luis Program teaches people about the importance of preserving and protecting San Luis Obispo’s natural
heritage. The Program is managed by ECOSLO, a non‐profit environmental resource center. Members of the Natural San
Luis Program participate in activities including nature hikes, maintaining hiking trails, planting trees, restoring habitat, and
other outdoor educational activities.
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